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lUethod of" Raisin!!: Ice.

The gathering of the ice crop in the Northern States is a

combustion by means of the curved flues.

In the lowest por is confined to the same width while playing on the surfaces,
and being so concentrated it will have a greater penetrating

business of great importance, and notwithstanding the in

tion. of these flues depressions are formed to receive the
ashes, soot, etc., which are removed by means of doors in the

vention and use of ice-producing machines, promises to keep

wall of the furnace.

or globular forms usually made use of in all other steam

force, not being weakened or separated by cylindrical, tubular,

The furnace can be made smoke-consuming by introducing generators."
conveying the ice from the lake or pond to the storage house atmospheric air at those points of the flue of the highest ele
This boiler and furnace was patented through the Sci€mtific

its present position of value.

Several means for raising and

are already in operation, some of them requiring each block
of ice to be attached to " cant-hooks" or some similar device

J!'or rights, etc.,
vation between the boilers, a portion of the smoke being American Patent Agency Oct. 2, 1866.
it passes from one boiler to another, so address McClure and Ellis, Terre Haute, Ind.

thus consumed as

and then to be raised by some modification of the pulley ; or that by the time it reaches
an endless belt or inclined railway is used, one end reaching

the

.. - ..

smoke stack it contains

nothing combustible.

Solderin� Iron and Steel.

below the surface of the water and the other

M. Bernard Lietar, of Rue de Houblon, Brus.

reaching the highest portion of the build

sels, has just patented an improved composi.

ing in which the ice is to be stored.

tion to be employed in welding or soldering

In

iron or steel.

this latter case it is difficult to adj ust the

This composition consists of

1,000 parts of filings of iron or steel, accord"
ing to whether the composition is intended

lift to the hight desired at the time to raise
the blocks.

to weld or solder iron or steel ; 500 parts of
borate of soda (borax) ; 50 parts of balsam of

The plan shown in the engraving seems to
be well adapted to the work of raising ice to
any required hight, and discharging it at

copaiba, or a resinous oil; and 75 parts of am 

any required point as the ice house may be

moniacal salt (hydrochlor:1te, carbonate, or

gradually filled.

other).

The contrivance is an up

A mixture is made of the

whole,

right shaft the lower end of which turns in
a step located at the bottom of the pond,

which is then calcined and reduced to powder.

Spokes radiate from this upright shaft in an
ascending spiral, to the outer ends of which

pieces of iron, or two pieces of steel, or even

and

the upper end in a

To make use of the powder thus obtained M.

Lietar

box or bearing.

proceeds

as

follows:-Suppose two

a piece of iron and a piece steel, should be

a continuous plate of iron is secured, which
follows the lead of the spokes, thus forming

required to be soldered or welded one to the

a spiral.

the two pieces at the place to be united ; the

other.

The lower portion of tllis spiral
-that below the surface of the water-is
made into a platform, or rather is much
wider than the mere edge of the spiral itself.

whole is put in the fire until the pieces have
attained a temperature which permits the
powder to become fused, which happens when

This is to aid in the landing of the cakes of
ice for a start. One of the uprights which

the pieces have attained a cherry-red temper
ature.

If the dimensions

of the pieces, or any other obstacle, hinders

whicb. the shaft turns, has a series of hori

their being put in the fire together they may

zontal arms which support a vertical guide,

be welded as follows:-Heat first one of the

against which the block of ice presses as it is

pieces to a cherry-red temperature at the

gradually lifted by the rotation of the spiral.

place where the soldering or welding is to be

The lower section of this guide is slotted

made, then place the composition and apply

where it rests on the arms to allow it to rise

the second piece, heated this time to white

and fall, while the others between each arm

heat, then weld the whole together.

can be removed as desired.
rotated by manual

The pieces are then withdrawn and

welded in the usual way.

connect the top and bottom of the frame in

The operation is as follows:

The composition is placed between

This

method is particularly applicable to the re

The machine

pair of large pieces.-Mechanics' Magazine.

labor, horse, or steam

power, the blocks of ice are floated over the

The Planets on Show.

lower portion of the spiral to that side of the
frame on which the guides are situated, and

The months of Jnly and August are usually
'more favorable for the observance of atmos

LITTLE'S ICE HOIST.

if brought in from the side shown in the engraving, as the direction the blocks are taking-on the right
-the lower slotted section of the guide lifts to allow the block
to pass under, and when it has passed falls again to place.
The block then being held in position by the side of the frame,

There are curved slides attached to the sides of the flues pherical phenom ena than any others during the year, on ac
between the boilers, except between the first pair, and they count of the great clearness of the atmosphere, besides the
are worked by means of cranks projecting through the sides certain fixed laws of the universal system. At some periods,
of the furnace. These are intended to regulate the draft ac however, some exceptional phases of the planetary cycle dis.

the guides, and the rim of the spiral, is gradually raised by cording to the changes of the weather, and to aid in the play themselves beyond their customary attributes, and these
combustion of the gases. The dotted lines show the supply periods occur in regular rotation. The present year will be

the rotation of the latter until it reaches the hight where the
chute is affixed for conveying the ice to the house.

The pipe which is connected to each boiler by a goose-neck.

guides being, as before stated, in sections, any portion may

This boiler has no internal flues or tubes and it is therefore

be removed to allow the ice to be discharged at any elevation less liable to unequal contraction and expansion than others.

singularly rich in such atmospherical phenomena ; as, beeide,
a remarkable shower of meteors which is confidently @le'!l
lated to take place on, or about the 10th of August, � of

the planets are noW exhibiting certain curious featll1'es of
The invent()r says:
their orbit. For the last few days the planet Saturn has I9t
" The currents of water in these boilers ate ea�h independ only been peculiarly brilliant, but has shown its rings to' be
Scientific American Patent Agency, May 21, 1867, by Henry
Little, of Middletown, N. Y., whom address for additional ent of the others, so that one portion not generating Eteam greatly increased in size. This can be readily observed with
will have no effect on the rest. In other boilers if you have the naked eye, and with the aid of a telescope the rings are
particulars.
It ia very much shorter in proportion to its diameter than

desired, as the house is gradually fi!led.

A patent for this improvement was obtained through the the ordinary cylindrical boiler.

�-.

Method of" UtilizIng Heat in

Steam Ro ilers.

not sufficient heat to generate steam in the end furthest from seen to be beautifully distinct. The flattened sides of these
the fire the water so returning with the current will have to belts or rings of Saturn are now turned toward the earth, and

The granu object of engineers, mechanicians, and scientists be heated again, which takes more fuel than would other that is the reason why they can be observed so clearly. The
in the construction of boilers, is to ascertain a method by wise be required to generate steam sufficient for the use of phenomenon will probably last for some days longer, and the
which the heat generated by the
curious would do well to take
combustion of fuel can be made to
yield its full quota of power.
proaches toward that end

advantage of the opportunity

Ap

they now have of witnessing

have

it.

been made by inventors, but in
many

cases

the

attempts have

time.

essayed

too much

distinctly as possible, standing

at one

out, as it were, in relief.

Probably the advances to

Jupiter will present tbe ap

which adjustment of parts, and the

pearance of being moonless to

improved arrangement of the ap

European observers, although

paratus, will have more real and

this sight cannot be witnessed

actual value than the invention

in America, because Jupiter

or introduction of novel boilers
on

will be on the same plane as

unphilosophical

the horizon.

principles.

The nest of boilers shown in the

than is possible by boilers set in the ordinary way.

It will be

shell , thus compelling the flame to partially envelope the

boiler that is exposed to the only direct attack."
" There is no part of the boilers e:ll:posed to the heat but is

boiler, and strike the shell of the next boiler at a hight readily got
So in succession

reason

of

ments of the planets is that
three of its moons will be revolving across its axis and one

cover all of your fire surface -more than half of the time, con behind it.

seen that the bridge wall back of the furnace is made in sequently this intense heat will burn that portion of the
clined and curved to correspond with the curvature of the

The

this eccentricity in the arrange-

McCLURE'S COMBINATION BOILER.

engraving is designed to utilize a larger portion of the heat the engine, and with the irregularity of the blaze you cannot

above any possible deposit of sediment.

On

the 21st of August the planet

be made hereafter will be those in

constructed

telescope

glass the belts come out as

been too ambitious-the inventors
have

Any ordinary

will do ; but with a good field

at and seen when they are

repairing an easy j ob if such be needed.

The meteoric display promised us on the 10th will be, ac
cording to the calculations of M. Leverrier, one of unusual

brilliancy ; in fact it is the one which delayed reaching UB'

empty, making last November.

The month of August is always rich in fall

The fire is built on ing stars, consequently something out of the common must

each boiler is partially surrounded by the heated products of a grate surface in width nearly the length of the boilers, and be of singular type and will attract great attention.
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would doubtless meet with a g ambl ing hells. The building erected for this purpose at
meteor s expected to visit us mo v e in an orbit exac tl y perpen this time American visitors
at a Pittsburg iron maker recent Hom bur g rivals in its extent and magnificent decorations,
dicular to that of the ea rt h , although Sir John H er s chel see m s cold re ception . It seems th
to think thnt thi s fact would be cont rary to the theory of the ly came to Prussia for the pur pos e of procuring skilled work gardens, etc., an imperial palac e . It is s uppli ed with large

thousand dollars in money, frtl!l readin g rooms, dancing and concert halls, also supper
nebula. 'I'he meteors belong to a for m ation much more re men. He bro ugh t with him thirty
g thro ugh their influence to and refreshment rooms where meals are furnishCll cheaply
cent than th at of our known pl an ets, because th e astronomers and two native Pr ussians, hopin
the real pu rpos es and good, but sev eral of the most splendid apartments are
ag-ree if tln'y w;;re of It mor e ancient date they would by t his ind uco worKmen to emigrate. Witholding
to the worb, given up to gaming. It is int er eB ting to study the faces that
time have been transformed int o a continnous ri ng . Our cit of his visit, he o b tlli ned a co u rteous admission

Aug ust, tmd they will which h", will d oubt les s pro fi t b y, for it is well known that gather a bout tl!pse tabl�s. Old men and 01,1 women who
The for some reason apart from the mere price ;)f labor , the manu seem to st and under tohe very shadow of tho skeloton. Young
ex hibition. at all t' vents, promises to be extremely intercRting, facture of iron is car ried on much more economically here men and llIaideup, all alike victimR of an infatuation which
and tbe heavenly bodies are apparently now" n, sholV."-Nc'W than in the most favored localities of our country. The iron h as ruined thousands, and yet t hey ' learn nothing from the
makers were n atur all y very indignant when they discovered exp erien ce of others, they must gain it for themsel ves . A
York Herald.
that their guest was s e cr et l y at work th ro ugh his paid emis Russian Co untess , an old wo men , an inv alid upon crutches,
._.
saries OIid eavo rin g to induce workmen to quit their employ seats herself at the table. Hauntod by so m e superstition,
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
ment. 'rhere i s no law in Prussia that pr events its s ubjects she tells her vnlet that she will not begin to p lay for fifteen
Odds and ]i'rals of 'l'riuvcl-Gcrman Art-Eeonorny- Watering from leaving the king dom, but there is a law which s everely minut es. She asks the time; answer, "five minutes gone."
pun i shes anyone who induces them to leave. The eonse She sighs"Oh!" Imp atient still to begin, sh e inquir es again ;
Place8, and Gambling.
quen ce WlLS th at the unfortnnate accomplices were thrown an$wer, " five minutes more;" another sigh; she inquires
HOMBURG, July 15, 1SG7.
izens should look out about the 10th of

then be aI,le 10 form their o wn theories in the matter.

Whilo in Holland J had fa ncied to m yself a peop le very into prison wh ere they now linge r , while the principal made again; "one mi nu te mor e," and the face of this old creature,
I thought thnt the hast e to ge t out of tho way. An effort is b eing luade to pro who mig ht pass a lmo s t any where for a pious matron, sudden·
cynicnl Diogenes would not look a long time about Amster cure thl' release of thes e men but the impr.eBsion is that they ly lights up with unwonted e nthu si as m. She thr ow s down
dam nt mi dd ny with lantern in hand for an honest man, will be h eld for two years, wh ich is the full pe nal ty of the her m on e y upon the table, it is rak ed in, she th ro w s again,
there for e i magine my surprise when I d is cov er e d that a hack· law. I believe, howe v e r , th at n ea rly two h un dre d workmen it is gone , and in this way with occasional streaks of good
man had actually attempted to chea t our party out of an have already em igr ate d, and the re su lt may be that some of luck sh e squanders annually, it is sa id , $50,000 to gratity her
hour ' 8 time by r unnin g us three times around the same block th ee e old wor ksho ps may be d eple tecl of practised hande, who very morbid passion for gaming, an d thus d a y after day this
at snail pace, and w hen we rc monstr ated with him that it was will fi nd more comfo rt and better pay with us th an it is pos gilded vi llainy goes on, but the gen eral i mpr ession is that
quiet, industriolls, and above allllOnest.

hardly the right thi ng to i mp ose upon inn ocent a_d unsus sible to o btain in their native land.
Speaking of economy, I am ev ery day reminded of the

pcctlllg strangers in that way he manifested no emo t io n

Bismarck and the King will abolish the whole business of
gambling in their d ominio ns.

Quitting the h eal ing , g amb ling springs , tho v ine - cl ad
He had evidently fal len from his pr imeval sim wasteful exkavagance of our peoplo compared with what ex
plicity, for I have no doubt that he was an h on est man before ist s in Europe. I believe that th e superfluities of American mountains, the cl'Umbling filstnesse� and r om an tic valleys of
he became a llackman. Such is the lam en tabl e apostasy families would support all the poor people of th i s kingdom. th e Hhine, I must journey on toward Berlin and Ellstern (�erNothing in Enrope s eems to be suffered to fJO to waste. In m�
&R�
which seems t o attach to this p rofe ssion .
----_
.. _...
----I stopped for two days at Dusseldorf chiefly to visit the art the city of Par is soup is made of almost ever ythi ng in the
SpeCial Corref.;pondcnce of tlte Scientific American.
gall<de s for which that ol d city has acquired considerable re vegetable kingdom. Even the common s orrel which goes for
TRANSMISSION OF WATER POWER FOR LONG DISTANCES
no w n . 'rhe1'e a re about four hundred art is ts who reside at nothing in our country is regularly sold in the markets and
whatever.

Dusseldorf', and some of the finest modern paint ings are s ent

from their l'Itelic7's, many or which find th ei r way to our

The cOllC'ier[le of the ho tel where I s topped, remarked daily, put into papers and regu l arly sold in a ma rke t for a
to me t hat he eonld always di sti n g uish an American from r.n small price. 'I'he ordinary table d'lwte dinner s in Europe
Engl ish traveler. I asked him h ow he could do th is and he do not cost on an average more than one half as m uch
rep li ed that an American always rushed for the pi c tu re gal as th ey do in our country, and :yet eve r y o ne seems to get
ler ies while the Englishman went kno cking about town to see eno ugh . I do not Bpeak of what travelers pay for their meals,
t he buildings. I th in k this ob ser va tio n is in the main true. th at depends upo n circumstances; but I allude to the first
I have made it my busin e ss thus far to visit all the prin cipa l c o st of the food. An A meri can breakfast at one of our first·
picture galleries in the line of my tr a vel, and I have had oc class hotels would pass for a splendid banquet in t his country.
casion to notice a yery great preponderance of o ur country An Englishman remarked to me that he n ever saw such pro

country.

men among the visitor�.

'l'his does not arise, however, from

the fact that Am erica n travelers are more fond of p aintin gs

PAJUH, Jnly iii, 1867.

is made up i nto a d e lici ous condiment for fish, ancl all the

broken victuals of the hotels and restaurants are gathered

On a recent visit to th e Falls of the Hhine at Schaffham1en,

I had an o pportuni ty of ex aminin g a sy st em of t r an smi ssion

and distribution of po w e r which is in o pe rati on there, and

which i s c e rt ainl y of suflicient i mp ortan c e to make a descrip

tion of it i nter estin g to your readers. 'rhe problem of per
l)etual motion, the solu tion of wh ich so man y have so per
s is ten tly and va in ly sought, was long ago solved by Nature

in the flowin g of never-ceasing li ve r s.

Here is a power

which we may make use of for all time with no other expense

than the inevitable wear and tear of our gearin g. Notwith 
Living is re· standing this, for a va riety of rea sons water power is only
du ced to a science in Europe, and I must con fe ss that inde used to a comparatively l i mite d extent wlJere it exists, wllile
fusion of food in an y other eountry but ours.

then the J<�ngli8h, but �irnply b e cau se our people ha ve much pendent I)f horse flesh and ass meat it is much more sensible in m an y cas"s where e n or mo u s power is av ai lable, it is not
les8 frequen t opportunities to indu lg e their fondness for the than that which it has attained in our countr y as a general utilized at ull. Lcnving out of considemtion al toge ther those
fine arts; beside, many English travelers have a sort of con thing, but as a g en eral thi ng there is no o ther s uch cou ntry ca ses in wh ich from the remo t e situation of a fall it woul d bo
tempt for l)icturcs unless they are painted by an Englishman. as our o w n. The broad fields of the West y ie ldi ng th ei r co mmer ciall y impr ac ti cable to establish works around it, we
All the chief cities of Enrope consider th at a picture ga llery,

a museum and

a 7,0010gical

garden are indispensable to their

abu nd ance induces extravagance in l iving with us w hich know that it is only o ccasionall y that we find large collec·

could not be in dul ged in here, where poverty amon g the

completeness, and but for th es e features Euro pe an travelers mnsses forces upon them tho most rigid habits of economy.
'
would not t rouble themselves to v isit many l)laces that ha ve A laborer does not average more than sixty cents for a d ay s

tio ns of factories driven lly wah.·r powor, nne! one of tho chief

re a son s of this is the gre at ditiJculty llnd expenRo ef convey

ing the .power to p oints removed even a short d ist n n c n from
labor, and out of this he m us t in som e fashion support him the m ain fall. If canals and waterways are to be con st ruct ed ,
'I'he comparatively small city of Co log n e which contai.ns self and eh ildren , but not his wife , for at almost any sort of water wheels in gr eat numbers established with all their ac
a bou t 120,000 inhabitants, has an extensive museum, an art work, whethcr e mp loyed to sweep the s tre e ts or in field ser companying locks and g at es, we have at once a system or
gallery, and a spl end id floral garden, beside one of the fines t vice she ean "hoe her own row." I always co mmis erat e the wor ks requiring enormous capital, the i nterest on which will

now become very common resorts.

collections of living an i ma ls and birds to e,e found in Euro pe . situation of women who are co mpe lled to do manual labor in go far to neutralize tho advantage t.o l)e gained froll1 tho
New York with its m i l lion of p eo ple has Bar nu m's Museum of the field. I also pity a dog when I see one harn e ssed to the cheap suppl y of power.
stuffe d elephants and monstrosities, also a few s ick ly sp eci milk and l'Og etabl e wagons, both sights b e in g common here.
'rhe system which is in operation at Scllaffhausen as well

mens of wolves, monkeys and ea glos nt the Central Par k , be and bot h to my mind unnatural. I hop e the time will speed. as at a number of other pl a ces in Europe, is the inven tion of
side a tolerabl e show of good pi ct ures at the National Acad ily comEl wh en this degra dation of women shall forever cease, a M. Heil'll, and the pur p os e of it is to avoid the n ece ss i ty for
emy once a year. A� a r esi de nt @f New York I feel ashamed and if the dog s are of no other value than to draw about the construction of the cos t ly works al lu de d to, lJy the Bubsti ..
of her re cord in r e spect to theso ma tt ers . I was not very heavy loads and for which t he y were never des igne d, then, J tutionof a single,or a smal l number of l arg e wheels, in c lose
much impressed by the c olle ctio n of pi c ture R at the Dusseldol·f advise that thei r tails be cut off cloBe b ehind th eir e ar s.
proximit.y to th e waterfall, and thenco to distribute the power
Academy.

The chief fault seemed to me to be in the un us ual

colorlng t'lf landscapes.

In my tr ip up the beautiful Rhine I in dul g ed mys elf in a in a cheap manner over tho entir e district occupied by th e
experience at the famous G erm an wat er ing pl aces . town. The means e mplo yed are remarkab le , not so mucll for

Some of th e Germnn and French ar sh or t

tists appear to haye d i sco ve re d a neW' green in n atur e which

Upon reaching Cobl entz , which is a very strong military their novelty as for the patient tho 1:!.ght and experience that

I h av e been yain Iy looking for eyer since I commenced my point, I hear d that the K ing of Prussia was ex pected to arr iv e have been expended in br ing ing the system into a pr a cticnl
tr av el s. Some of the most highly finished pIctures in the c ol the next day at Ems. Wishing to see with my own eyes how form, a t ask which now appears to be successfully accom

The most successful a king wali to be rece ived by his own peo ple , I took a carriage, plished. The po w er is c arri ed from the water wheels to its
sce ne pain t er s in Germnny are the brothers Achenbach who and after a ri de of nin e miles up the l o vel y vall ey of the Lahn po in ts of consum ption by wire ropes moving at a very high
reside in Dusseldorf. In all their works they seem to be en reached Ems jnst in t i m e to see his Maje s ty ride thro ug h sp eed arou nd sui tab le pulleys of large di am et er , and I shall
dowed with a sort of divine inspiration. Among th e few very the town. T he ·houses were finely decorated by fiag�, wreaths pro babl y be bes t able to illustrate the system by describing

lection were sad ly marred by this defect.

pleasing pi ctures on exhibition at the town hal l was a large of vinCI a nd flowers, and lvhat str uck me as a very marked the works at S c haffhausen . 'rhe town wi th its factorielS is
canvas by Oswald Achenbach whit'h rep resen ts an o ld country and singular act of devotion wae th e temporary plan ti ng of located about two mil es above the Falls of the Rhine, so much
mill with the usual accessories of hill, wo od and water. The t rees all along the streets of the ci ty at dista nce s not mo re visited by t rave lers 8S b eing the l arges t in E urope . The river

artist �eems to have made his studies immedi ately af ter a than te. feet apart. Upon inquiry I lear ned that the work where it p asses through the town is broken i nto a ser ies of
sllOwer, whe n Nature nppears" all glowing i n Eden's ir s t was done by th e soldiers of the garrison an d o ccupied their rapid s with a d epth of water almost eq ual to that at Niagara,
bloom." I t hi nk it the most pleasing picture of t he kind time fo r three days . The King, d r essed in the fatigue suit of and a width of about 350 feet. In the midst of those, n ear
that I have ever seen, and if an y one of our liberal patrons of a G eneral , rode in an open barouche unattended except by the left bank of the river, is situated the wheel house, which

the arts desires to possess a s ple nd i d work he has only to send his adj ut an t, and was received by every mark of respe ct . His
forwar d a bill of exchange for five t houil and dollars. Good Maj esty is a bluff old gentleman upward of s event y years old ,
pi ctures by first-class artists are v ery high in E urope , there and is excessively fond of his army and delights to wear the
fore an immense aUJount of po orl y prepared canvas is sent out milit ary dress.
and sold in OUf markets.

co nt ain s a single turbine wheel of l arge size and gi vin g suf

fi cie nt power to drive all the mills in the town.

The ver tical

shaft of th i s wheel carries It lar ge bevel gear at its u pp er end

by means of which its motion is tran smi tte d to a horizontal

Ems is d elight fully situated under tho mo unta ins and af· one by its sid e, th e gear ing bein g so a rran ged that the latter

I mme d ia tel y upon pa�s in g the frontier from Holland into for ds an agr eeable retreat to those who lmagi ne themselves mak es a little mo r e than two revolutions to one of the whet,l,
Prussia the t ravel er notices that he is under ano ther nation. out of sorts, as they can freely imbibe warm dish water, and the speed being about 100 revo lut ions per mi nu te. On t.his
ality. From a quiet, pastoml country, full of black and white ride up the hills on donkeys, and try th eir luck at the shaft are placed two wheels of cast iron about 14 feet in diam
cc.ttle, sheep, canals, windmills and storks, this scene ch a nges roulette and rouge et noir, which a lwa ys amuses a g aping eter with It deep groove formed in their face. In this groove
into a fortified camp, bri s tling with guns, bayo ne ts and crowd and gives g ener al satisfaction to the saintly-looking are se cur ed segments of hard wood with a slight depression
soldiers, and the long shafts belching fo r th lmge vo lu mes of
smoke in d i ca te also an active manu fact uring district.
Rhenish Prussia is famous for its extensi ve iron wo rks, the
mogt noted of which are those of Kr upp at Essen, which fur

g entle men who shuffle the cards, turn the whee l, and lake in for tbt wire ro pe to run in.
busily employed.

At Wiesbaden th e same round of delights wheel.

are al wa ys in s tore for the vi sito rs, only a little mo re so.

authority that ju�t at the

Kur!aals,

a

)11,Qllt

v.ppropriate

D.MU.O for theee
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These whep-Ia are made in four sections, so that they

As may be read ily taken apart when req uir ed , for rcpnirs.

nish ernploympnt to about ten thousand men, and are kept t hi s fashionable hot watering place is more easy of access,
running day and night. "Murray's Guide Book" wi th char the number of human donkeys who go there is correspon di ng
acteristic modesty informs the traveler that the br eech -loadin g ly in cr eased. I a m now a t Ho mbur g, which to my min d is by
cannon of Krupp are not equal to Sir William Arnlstrong's, far the most sensible watering place in Germany. rhe waters
while the Englishmen th emsel ves would be very hear ti ly here are !imilar in charac te r to those of Sa ratoga, and when
glad if this statement had even a shado w of truth in it. It j udicio usly taken are who lesome and life giving.
Was my intention to hnve v isite d some of the s e exteneive e. s .
The great feature of all t he s e German watering plac es are

tabHshments, but I Icarn1:ld from good

'I'he gorain of the wood in some

the change, the latter operation seemin g to keep t he m quite cases runs length wise, and in o thers across the face of the

gUded

'rhey

ar e free to t ur n on the sh aft and are driven by an equalizing

coupling p lac ed between the m.

This part, which has for its

object to prevent one wheel fro m doing a greater pr op ortion
of the work than the other, as wou ld be the case if o ne of the
ropes h appen e d to be ti gh t e r drawn than tho o ther, has n ot
unfrequently been used for th e flame pur pose in ot her cases.

It consists of a s tro n g sleeve of cast iron secured to the shaft

at

itfJ oenter; &\nd having projecting from. it OlJ, oppo/Oite /lides,
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two stout arbors each carrying a heavy bevel gear. '1'hese
gears take into similar ones secured to the large pulleys, and
transmit the motion of the shaft to them. If the rope on one
wheel pulls tighter than that on the other, the intermediate
gear on the driving coupling will turn slightly aJ;ld relieve
somewhat the tension on the one wheel, while the other will
be revolveu in the opposite direction until it comes under the
same tension as the first. The ropes that run on these pul·
leys are a little over an i nch in diameter. At the speed above
mentioned for the pulleys, it will be seen that the s peed of the
ropt's will be about 4,400 feet per minute, or say 50 mileb per

hou r. The difficulty of providing practically for such a spelld
will be appareut to every one who has had any experience i n
similar undertakings, a n d a s a matter o f fact, this has been
the great difficulty to be met in carrying out this plan of dis·
tribution, f.nd it is only after a long series of trials that this
hus been successfully accomplished.
As already mentioned, the driv ing anu dri ven ]lulley s at
Schaffhausen are of iron, faced with wood ; in other cases, to
be mentioned presently, another combination is used which
has gi ven the most satisfacto.ry results, '1'0 continue, how·
ever, o u r description of the present apparatus. On the 01"
posito bank of tho river, or rather a few feet from it, are
built somo solid stone piers on which is placed a second shaft
and pair of wheels, similarly arranged to those in the wheel
hous,." and high enough to keep the ropes in their transit
clear of the water The shaft is a bout t welve inches in di
ameter in the body and seven inches at the j ournals, and is
supported in iron housings firmly bolted to the piers. By a
pair of bevel gears the motion of this shaft is transmitted to
another at ri ght angles to it, carrying another exactly similar
pair of wheels running in a ]llane in the direction of the
cO ll rse of the ri ver instead of across it. Coupled to the end

At the neck of the bladder is a silk coru attacheu, and
another such coru hangs in the molasses. When the ends
of these silk cords are j oineu, the current of thl1 vital fluid is
establishell, as may be seen by placing animals in the circuit,

wi th

a

velocity o f nearly five miles lJer hour, i s a different

thing from the still·water pond or canal, even if the material

or earth we have to use for embankments were as good. The
difficnlties to be overcome are tho following :
1 . The washing away (,1' the fron t-of new levees particu
when they become very lively. 'rhe effects are hightened by
combining several of those clements as we combine the ele· larly-by the action of river waves during storms, and the
sinking, sliding 01' sloughing of the rear slope, when saturated
ments of a galvanic battery.
with water during the first rise after it is built.
2. The perforation or honeycombing of an old levee by
crawfish and perhaps-in some cases-by muskrats. Craw
The EdUors· ar6 not responsible for the oplnlon8 e:lpre88ed bll their COl'
respondent8.

fish most abound where the ground is low and the levee high,
where tho damago they do is greatest.

River Embankmen ts···MlsMlsstppl I.. eveel!.
3. The gffileral neglect of levees after they aro built and
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The article of W. J. R, in your paper received from the contractor, and the notoriously imperfect

of July 5th, though courteous and unexceptionable in its
tenor, seems to require of me a re]lly. He considers that my
proposed plan of timber piling, sheet piling, and inclined
planking in front of all new large levees, though in its gen·
eral features good , is yet on the whole, too expenf!i.ve, and
liable to decay. He proposes instead of it a battened plank
fence in the middle of the leyee, and a front protection of
" willows, or any shrub of southern growth, which roots well,"
or that " the outer slope should be protected with stone."
Experience has demonstrated that embankments of Mississippi
sand or loam-the only material obtainable-are unreliable.
The losses, only to be estimated by millions, resulting year

after year, from inundations caused by the breaking or cutting
of the levees, have driven the inhabitants of the valley nearly
to desperation ; they are abandoning lands which, in fertility,
can hardly be equalled on the globe, and the present valne of
thesA lands is but a fraction of what it was. I maintain, as
*rhe result of twenty-one years' study and observation of the
lower Mississippi, that every acre in the valley, above the
of this shaft is a small one which takes off a portion of the channels required for interior drainage, can be reclaimed per·
po wer to some factories situated j ust at this point on the manently without increasing the high.water line of the river,
bank. l!rom the large pulleys a second pair of wire ropes and that levees can be relied upon if properly constructed
carry the power to a third pair of wheels about 400 feet up and maintained. . As before rBmarked, levees of Mississippi

manner in which contract work is done. The earth should
be rolled, or rammed, or compacted by builuing with carts ;
it IS generally only wheeled up in barrows, and, is therefore,

as l oose as it possibly can be.
4. '1'he cutting of the levee by malicious persons, but prin·
cipally by " swumpees " or " timber getters," who require un
overflow to enable them to float out the timber they have
" deadened " during the low water season, generally on land
wllich is public, or the property of others than themselves.
The levees built in Louisiana in 1800-7 by the Board of
Levee Commissioners-nearly all of which failed-were of
much larger dimensi ons than W. J. R proposes. These had
a river slope of four feet baso to one foot rise, a reur slope of
two feet base to one foot rise, and a width at the top equal to
the hight.
The plan of timber piling, sheet piling or inclined planking
proposed by me, is approved by some of the most experienced
levee men here. It will meet all the difficulties stated above,
and though expensive, perhaps, would prevent all failures of
levees, anu render practically impossible the occurrence of
crevasses. Absolnte security must be felt or capital will not
again seek investment in the Mississippi Valley.

G. W. H. B.
.�.
similar earth alone, are unreliable. Stone, for the protection of the
A Plan Cor Ventilation.
distance to another pair, anu again to another, the pulleys river slope of levees, would answer a good purpose, if we
ME�SRS. EDITORS.-I have j ust read in your issue for July
being made with double grooves in their faces to accommo could get it. It would have to be transported at enormous
27th, the article on ventilation taken from the London Herald,
date the two ropes that pass around each of the intermediate cost for hundreds of miles. Neither stone, gravel or even
and will give you the idea which I have of the question :
wheels. At any of these points a portion of the power may coarse sand is to be found on the alluvial banks of the lower
Let there be a trench dug and a pipe or flue built therein
be taken off, and this is done in a variety of ways as may be MissiSSippi. The fine sand mixed with clay found everywhere
alOl'lg the lines of a s treet or otheJ;' public thoroughfare, one
most convenient under the particular circumstances ; some· on the banks of the river becomes mud or silt when saturated
enu-its mouth or receiving end-bE-ing at as Iow a ]loint as
with
water
and
disturbed.
'1'he
placiug
of
"
the
more
open
times by gearing and shafting, or again by small pulleys car·
attainable, where it may receive through its funnel·shaped
rying a smaller size wire rope, say half all. inch in diameter. and porous material in the slopes ' would be very well, but,
mouth fresh air from off water or from the valley, and then
On the last span, but one rope is at present in operation, the like stone, where are we to obtain it ? Levees have to be
pursue its course along to all the panting inhabitants and
coupling between the two wheels being locked to prevent it built of the earth obtainable where they are built. and that is,
dust·covered goods upon its line. Let it be tapped as gas or
turning, but new piers and housings are being erected for the a fine sandy loam more or less mixed with clay. " A front
water pipes are now, or some what similar thereto, and let it
purpose of transmitting the power to a still greater distance, protection of willo w s " would answer a good purpose, but,
be under the care of trusty o1fieers to see that it is not wasted
and then the second rope will be required. As a rnle, the willows only grow in water or wet ground, while the l evees
in unoccupied buildings or parts of buildings that lUay once
speed of all the successive wheels and branch lines of shaft· become as dry as it is possible for earth to be, during low
have used it.
water and the dry season. The first rise, after the new levee
ing is kept the same, namely, one hundred revolntions.
There may be many or few of these pipes, as surface of
This system of transmitting pOWer to a distance has been is built, is what endangers it most, and willows, even if they
water, or low ground presents itself or necessity requires. If
a subj ect of great study during the past ten years and is now could be made to grow on the slopes of levees, would reqwre
demand is greater thau space, the steam f(lrce-pump or fan
being applied to much greater di6tances than those here men· several years before they wonld be of much benefit. I have
may be employed to meet it.
myself
proposed
a
methou
which
I
think
would
answer
a
b
et·
tion"d. Where longer intervals than, say, 450 feet between
'1'ho air, in passing through these pipes, would be cooled in
the large pulleys occur, it becomes necessary to provide pul tel' purpose, and this is the thatching or shingling of the
Bummer and warmed in winter. '.r wo highly prized condi·
outer
slope
with
successive
layers
of
green
willows,
or
bunules
ley supports to sustain the weight of the rope. These are
tions, and the latter one, of economy. Cities built upon
made six or seven feet in diameter, and it is these in particu. of willows-fascines-secured in place by means of transverse
hill3, if of great elevation, would need but little or no assis·
lar that have given so much trouble. With the high speed poles and stakes of green willows. This, if done j ust before
tance from· the steam engine. Yom city and surrounding
of calole Ilseu it was soon found that the wheels were very the rise of the river, or in the winter-the river generally be·
citiee might be abundantly supplied from your water surfaces .
rapidly destroyed, or if made of any substance hard enough gins to rise in March, and is highest in April and May,
A mouth at the Battery might receive a large amount of p ure,
to re8ist the action of the cable, they in turn as rapidly de. though we always expect a partial rise in January-might
cool, fresh, and invigorating air, fresh from the sea. The
stroyed the latter. '.r his has at last been obviated by filling result in tho rooting of' the willow stakes, and prevent their
mouth might be closed against the smoke of passing steam
way.
The
giving
willows
forming
the
thatching
@r
fascines,
the uovetailed groove in the face of the whqe\s with gutta
ers by an ever-present watchman.
percha, driVen in hard, and it is stated that wheels so con· where they touch the ground-which would be kept moist
I m ust modify the terms " pure " and " frc8h," so long as
a
time
even
after
for
the
decline
of
the
river,
by
such
a
cover·
structed have been in use seven years without injury. The
we continue in the lazy, filthy, disease.breeding and abomina·
inventor anu the constructing engineers, Messrs. Stein & Co., ing-might also root well , for the fint yelH. I apprehend ,
ble practice of emptying our privies and sewers into running
o f Alsace, who have introduced the flystem, estimate that it however, that they would die during the low water and dry
water, rather than to collect their contents and deodorize and
is possible to transmit 120·hor8e po wer twelve miles with a season in the fall months. However, as the protection of the
lISe it in agriculture. They do this, and that too with largo
loss of but 21·horse power. The cost is stated at £320 per neW or green levee during the first rise of the river after its
profits in England. But as long as this abomination remains
onstruction
is
a
matter
of
the
highest
importance, for it ac
mile for everything, including cost of erection, and £1 per c
the .outh or mouths of large enough flues might be placed,
horse-power for the terminal apparatus, whkh of course is quires solidity or cohesion, and grass grows npoll its rear
as il! the head of the Croton Aqueduct, miles away, and in a
forming
a
sod
before
slope
the
next
rise,
I
think
that
my
plll
n
small in comparison with that of any system of transmission
section "'ee of stench, smoke ami dust. Would not this an
of the water itself for similar distances, and the only ques· of thatching or fusclning i n t h e manner described would b p,
swer for the purpose of keeping our dwellings and fine goods
tion remaining is the relative cost of repairs. If the state· useful. . Any qnantity of young willows can b e obtained, and,
and wares in a good degree free from dust, as inquired for by
ment published may be relied on, these are not excessive with so u�ed, they would protect the levee front from the action of
a correspondent of your paper a short time ago ?
the new system. The comparison with the method of trans' the river waves. A fence in the middle of the levee has been
The air tube should be a tube within a tubo, an open space
mitting tho w ater bodily, illustratos beautifully the theoreti proposed years ago by myself and others, and in combination
being left entirely aronnd it except enough of bearings for
cal principle which is involved in this means of working, vi21., with my system of thatching or fascining it WOUld do very
'r. E. G .
its support.
the reduction of mass and the increase of velocity, the quick well for small or lll oderate<sized levees. But for large levees,
Erie, Pa.
running rope rarrying in itself all the power of the ponder· ten, fiftcn or twenty feet in hight-and these, when a crevasse
. � ..
Rotation oC F O l'est Crops···Al'e Acorns Seeds 1
ous mass of water slowly flowing through an ordinary canal. occurs in them, are what occasion onr desolating inunuations
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Are acorns the seeu of oak trees ? Wi!!
The importance of some system for the transportation of power -a eimple fence would not be reliable, except as a bar to the

the stream, an i from here again it is transmitted

a

:

can hardly be overestimated, and it is a matter of surprise
that more scrious attention has not been given to it by engi.
neers. It is certain that, looking forward at least to the time
when our fuel beds shall be exhausted as they one day will,
such immense supplies of power as exist at Niagara will not
he permitteu to rUll to waste; and the flrst steps toward the
practical accomplishment of such a utilization of it, are ac··
cordingly of peculiar interest.
SLADE.
A

.. � .

Valuable

Invelltion.

'rhe attempt to secure an English patent for a ]llan
of " preventing financial crises " was not successful. But a
better fortune has llmiled upon the application of a cer·
tain Mr. Liegher, Who has been granted a patent for the
manufacture of the vital finid, as he calls it. This im·
ponderable fiuid, is developed when a nitrogenized !Sub·
stance comes in contact with a -carbonized one. It ie not
electricity, as it passes through b'Jdies which do not conduct
electricity. Nitrogenized bodies, like silk, aro its best con·
ductors.
To make it, he takes a bladder full of liquid
IIll11110nilt, and places thin in a veesel containing malp.s�eB.

Crevasses occurring in slllall or moderate-sized acorns sprout and grow into oaks ? "Vherever a pine fOfCst
levees can readily be closed, but when they occur in larger is cut off, a growth of oak immediately follows, and as regularly
ones, owing to the unstable nature of the bottom and sides of as though the seed had boen flown, although there was not
the opening, they are seld om, if ever, closed until the river a oall: tree in the forest to produco secu before it was cleared .
falls. Like an arch, when added to a bridge truss, the wood· Tho question is often asked, do the oaks grow from seeds pro·
crawfish.

work added to a large levee must h ave strength sUfficient to duced in the acorn, if so, ho\v uoes this seed get in the clear
sustain the load or pressure of itself. I recommend wood, be ing eo regularly ? Some Ray it is carried there by birils, but
cause we have an abundance of durable cypress and no stone ; the kind of birdl!l are not named that would be likely to dis
brick masonry would be very expensive. Wood can also be tribute acorns ; others think the acorn i� not u seed but a fruit

rendered durable by creosotizing it, or by adopting the Hob· for the food of the wild animal, that oaks are spontaneous or
bin's process ; bnt only the exposed portions would need it. grow from a certain inherent.,eombination of matter of the
As to the question of cost, I think that is a malter of sec earth that will produce. and one ot' the productions is the oak,
ondary consideration, but of course that plan which will the Salll e with the chestnut and the walnut ; neither repro
insure safety, at the least eJ< pense, ia the best. The amount duce from the nut. Pleaae give the correct information upon
expended for a wall of brick or stone masonry, would be in· the subj ect.
FANNY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
comparibly less than the losses sustained by the failure of a
[The succession of growth of foreat trees in the circum
large levee.
Nonoresidenta, or perl50ns unacquainted practically with the stance!! named ill well established, and does not affect the
difficulties to be surmounted in the construction and main· acorI! question. There is no doubt that the acorn ill a seed

tenance of the Mississippi levees

A body

are

apt to underrate them. and contains the germ of the oak.

of wittel' of the width and uf:'pth of that rlverj flOWing
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lIIIANUFA CTURE OF lIIIAGNESIU!I AND SODIUllil.

Bullets.

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-Your correspondent of San Francisco, in

in every part.

11, 1 867.

There were then from three t o four hundred

weight of sodium in stock, and, soon after the commencement

Altogether, in the manufacture of sodium and magnesium of the flood, the room in which the sodium was stored was
Its only an average number of twenty men and boys are employed in two feet deep in water ; but, as it rained in torrents, it was
fault appears to be in its want of truth. The true cause, as I the works at Manchester, Eng. To make magnesium, one then considered best not to run the risk of attempting to
understand it, lies in the inertia of the metal forming the part of sodium is mixed with five parts of chloride of magne· move it off the premises. The sodium was stored in long
front portion of the bull et resisting the pressure of the rear sium, the crucible is covered and heated to redness, and after narrow jars, with loosely-fitting covers, made air-tight by al
your issue of August 3d, gives a very ingenious explanation

of the cause of upsetting and fracture of bullets.

wards allowed to cool. The block thus produced is then lowing the bottoms of the lids to rest in a circular groove
Take broken up, and reveals lumps of crude magnesium metal in filled with oil. As the flood did not abate, and the position
a piece of heavy rifle barrel, say 41 inches long, close one end the form of eggs, nuts, granules, and minute buttons. The began to grow more dangerous, one of the men volunteered
securely, leaving four inches of bore, charge with two inches crude metal is then put i n a crucible through which a tube to go on to the roof of the sodium shed and watch the water
of best electric powder, then drive a tightly fitting steel plug rises to within an inch of the lid; the crucible is at first filled rise, and for hours he lay upon the roof in a soaking shower
portion.

Of the truth of this I think your correspondent will

be convinced if he will try the following experiment :

half an inch long down to the powder, insert a loosely fitting with the mptal nearly up to the top of the tube. The pipe ot rain, watching the sodium j ars. Inch by inch the water
passes from the crucible, A,down through rose, and at last, when it was only half a foot from the top of
the furnace bars into the closed iron the jars, he drew his head out of the hole in the roof where
bore, with the pointed portion outside, so that no confined air
box, B. When the crucible is heated it had been sticking so long and summoned the rest of the
will oppose the bullet ; fasten it to some heavy body to pre
soft leaden bullet long enough to fill the remainder of the

the magnesium distils over

vent recoil, and fire wi th a percussion cap, and the bullet
will be found shortened and enlarged in diameter.

pure-like men.

zinc, and descends into the box below,

The plug

where, at the conclusion of the process,

acts as a wad preventing leakage, and by its friction resisting

They unslated the roof of the store room, let themselves

down into the water, now reaching nearly to their armpits,

and removed the sodium, lump by lump, into other vessels
it is found in tb.e form of a beap of drip placed among the rafters of the roof. By accident one little
pings. It is subsequently melted, and ingot of sodium fell into the water, causing the courage of

pressure until the powder is burned.

The experiment of the bullet on the anvil proves j ust noth

quate to produce sufficient velocity to upset the lead ; the sur

may be cast into ingots or any required the men to falter ; but the lump, fortunately, only fumed and
shape, although it is much easier rolled fizzed, and diBBOlved away without exploding.

and thus the time is extended enough to move the bullet

what awkward metal to work.

ing at all, as the pressure given by the bat is simply inade

than cast into thin plates, being a some-

face of wood in contact with the bullet yields to the pressure
without change of form..

If your correspondent will try again

SODIUM.

using a steel hammer of the same weight of the bullet and
give the same power as before he will find the form of the

bullet sensibly changed, simply because the motion was im
parted in a shorter space of time.

Sodium is not only in common use in

In the manufacture of sodium the Magnesium Metal Com

pany has devotee! much attention to the construction of good

furnaces, and to the adoption of effective measures for pro
tecting the wrought-iron reducing retorts from the destruct

all laboratories, but the recent discovery ive effects of an exposure of seven or eight hours' duration to
of the method of manufacturing mag a white heat. The iron retorts are surrounded by plumbago

11

nesium on a large scale, by the aid of j ackets, which remain permaBently in the furnace till they
sodiium, has caused an excessively heavy are used up. The openings of the plumbago tubes are in the

Again in the second experiment. The principles ill.volved
when the bullet is placed on its point and struck, are entirely

commercial demand for the latter metal.

sides of the furnace, so that the retorts can be easily placed

also In consequpnce of the present large demand, it is now
pressure exerted on a part of the surface at a time, it would
manufactured in England on a large scale. and almost ex
be impoBsiNe to upset the bullet by the p�eBBure of elastic gas
clusively by tbe Magnesium Metal Company, at Manchester ;
alone, even if it should be condensed to equal the lead in
so that this remarkable metal, which threw Sir Humphrey
density, as the pressure must be equal over the whole surface
Davy into ecstacies when he for the first time saw a few glob
and in effect the same as placing it in a swage exactly fitting
ules of it early in this century, has within the last few months
it and applying preBBure, it would be condensed if porous, but
been selling in London at a wholesale price of five shillings
not changed in form.
S. H. RoPER.
per pound avoirdupois.
Roxbury, Mass.
Before describing the recent improvements by the Magnesi

reduction of sodium. The retorts are, in fact, iron tubes three

different from two opposing elastic gaSQs. In this case one
solid is placed between two other solids and pressure applied,
1\ simple case of forging
Where the principle applied is

Sodi um is 'also used in the reduction of in them and taken out. The retorts are of wrought-iron, since
aluminum and other of the rarer met-. cast iron would yield to the excessive heat necessary for the

.. .. .

feet six inches long and live inches in diameter.

Both ends

are plugged with wrought-iron stoppers, luted in with fire

clay ; but one of the stoppers carries the tube to which the
condenser is attached.

Each retort holds about thirty pounds of the " sodium mix

ture," which consists of coal, coke, chalk, and soda.

The

soda is first thoroughly dried at a high temperature, then all

the four substances are separately ground to the finest dust,

um Metal Company in the manufacture of sodium, it may be and afterwards they are mixed and ground together, as much
as well to summarise some of its propprties and applications. of the success of the operation depends upon the thorough
DUTTON AND lIII AGUIRE'S pun TUBE.
These substances, when
Its great affinity for oxygQn and power of decomposing wa incorportion of the ingredients.
The labor of digging a well is one requiring time and not ter without the aid of an acid are well known. Unlike po heated together, necessarily give off volumes of carbonic oxide
unattended with danger, especially when the soil is of a tassium, it does not cause the gas evolved to take fire spon and carbureted hydrogen, these gases, rushing out of the
yielding nature. And sometimes after the well has been dug taneously, for this ovly occurs when there is so little water retort, do good service in acting as carriers to the sodium

a.nd walled up, the inflowing of quicksand keeps the water that the fragment cannot swim, or when the water is thick
in an impure state, and, if a pump is used, cuts the valves ened with gum to prevent it from moving about. It is a light
and destroys its efficiency. The inveution herewith illustrated metal of the specific gravity of 0' 972. Sodium is much val
wholly obviates the neces

vapor.

In the cut, A A A A is the plumbago jacket inserted in the

ued by men of science, because the rapidity and length of the
particles, when burning, are such that it

sity of digging a well, by vibrations of its
merely driving a

tube into the earth.

proper throws out rays of pure monochromatic yellow light. This
property is especially valuable to those philosophers who

By the device shown in have occasionally to explain to large audiences the properties
the engraving-the pipe in of light and the phenomena of spectrum analysis.
one case being a whole, and

This month, chemically pure hydrate of soda, obtained by

the other a section-it is the direct action of water upon metal itself, has for the first heart of the fire, and B B the wrought-iron tube plugged at
shown that a stream of time bE'en introduced into the market. Chemists require this each end in the manner already described. D is the exit tube

pure water can be lifted to article in a very pure state for analytical investigations ; hence for the gas and vapor, and E the condenser. The condenser
the ordinary hight without they will value the new hydrate of soda, which is necessarily is broad and flat in shape, like a book, and is nine inches long,
the nuisance and trouble free from silica, calcium, and other salts, which are commonly five inches deep, and one inch thick. In the end furthest

of the common pump-pipe. found in the hydrate of soda now used in analysis. The pure from the furnace it 'has two slits, one above the other, each
The outer or main pipe is hydrate of soda is prepared by placing a single drop of dis slit being one inch deep by three-eighths of an inch wide
armed at the bottom "'ith tilled water in a deep semicircular silver vessel capable of the full width of the interior of the condenser. The necks
a cone which penetrates the holding about four gallons. Blocks of pure sodium are then of the condenser and the retort are accurately turned so as to

soil to the requisite depth, cut into lumps, each about one and a half inch square, and fit well, but no luting is employed.

while the tube contains an one of these pieces is allowed to fall on the drop of water.
other pipe that only admits

When the apparatus is

at work a long stream of ignited gas shoots out several feet

The vessel, which rests upon a stream of cold water, is then from the upper orifice in the condenser ; but the vapor of so

the water, pure and sepa agitated by hand to present a larger cold surface to the fus

dium partially condenses after leaving the retort, and the
ing sodium, and thus prevent explosion. Great heat is evolved metal falls out of the lower orifice in a melted state, drop by
other foreign matters.
during the combination, hence the necessity for the stream drop, into the vessel, F, filled with an oil free from oxygen,
The inner tube is whole of cold water. The piece of sodium, now transformed into a and which has a very high point of ignition, to do away as
rated from gravel, sand, and

and perfect, the only en a milky liquid, has other lumps of sodium and other drops of much as poBBible with its tendency to catch fire during the
trance to its interior being water successively added, with continual agitation, till several distilling operations. The sodium is then run together be
its bottom, while the outer pounds of sodium have been used up. A thick residue, with neath oil, over a slow fire, and then cast into rectangular
tube is

perforated at its

only a few drops of milky liquid on the top, then remains in blocks, or any other shape, for the market.

The entire op6ration lasts from six to eight h,.uts, during
contents heated to redness to drive off the superfluous moist the whole of which time the tubes are subj ected to au i ntense
ure, and the remaining hydrate of soda cast into any form white heat. Most of the furnaces contain four tubes, but one

lower end with holes which the silver vessel, which is next placed over a gas stove, the

allow the paBSage of water,

while their

diameters do

not permit the ingress of required.

of them is a reverberatory furnace and holds eight. One man
Mr. Crookes, F.R.S., has recently shown that an alloy of and three boys manage a furnace of four tubes. The boys
Th e result of this device sodium and mercury, which he calls " sodium amalgam," can are much occupied in the task of keeping the condensers from

of gravel or sand.

is that while the inner tube

most advantageously be used in the extraction of the precious being choked by clearing them out as much as pOBBible with
Till recently, the miners used unal hot iron rods inserted through the slits. Nevertheless the
free from the sediment of loyed mercury for the purpose, which answers well up to a condensers have to be constantly changed, for some of them
sand or fine gravel, the outer one will yield the fluid, but in certain point, but, after being ground up with the ore for a will not last longer.than twenty minutes without getting
allows the ingreBB of water,

metals from their ores.

perhaps a less pure state. In fact, by the use of the side t'tp, prolonged period, becomes what the miners call " sicklied," choked. When choked, the condenser is taken off, thrown
shown in the engraving, water can be drawn from the outer or incapable of acting further upon the ore. The addition of
into water, its sides are then unscrewed, taken off, and clean
'
pipe for outside purposes, while, for domestic uses, it can a small percentage of sodium renders the mercury much more ed, then fitted together again, ready for future operations.
be drawn ftom the inner pipe in a state of purity not allowed active, but why it is so, is not clearly understood. In practice.,
Altogether, the appliances on the premises are capable of
by ordinary well or pumps.
however, the use of amalgam has been found more economi turning out four or five hundred weight per week-a large
The improvement seeks to prevent the rising of sana or cal than the old proceBB, and it has· been suggested that the amount considering the expense of the metal, and the fact
gravel in the pump, and to prevent, by the combination of auriferous ores of Wales, which are too poor to be worked that it is lighter than water, and consequently is bulky.
two tubes, the accumulation of sand in the pump tube or profitably at present. may be made to yield a good return by British Journiil
of Photography.
pipe by encasing the pump tube, proper, in a perforated pipe, the use of sodium amalgam.
. ... .

which, while it gives ample

ingress to tae water, prevents

the ingress of any body which may prevent the free action of

The explosive power of sodium, when brought under the
TBST OBJllOTS FOB TIlB MICBOSOOPB.-To sucb wouderful perfection bas
necessary conditions into contact with water, renders it a tblB process been carried tbat M. Nobert, of Grlefswald, In PrUSSia, bas en·

the pump.
somewhat dangerous substance to place in the hands of men
To those who have been annoyed by the use of pumps, unacquainted with its properties ; but, when kept away from
which brought up as much soil or sand as water, this device damp and wet, it is a very harmless metal. In the course of
will appear as an improvement. It was patented Oct. 10th, last winter the river Irwell rose nearly twenty feet above its
1865, by Thomas Dutton and Tbomas Maguire, of Port Jer ordinary level, and flooded the works of the Magnesium Metal
'vis, N. Y., who may be addreBBed as above.

graved lines upon glass so close together that npwards of elgbty thousand
would go In tbe space of an Engllsb Incb. Several series of these lines were
engraved upon one slip of glass. By these. tbe defining power of any obJect

glass conld be ascertained. As test objects tbey are equal to. and even rl val ,
many natural objects wblcb bave bltberto been employed for this pnrpose.
Tbe delicate lines on Borne 01 tbe diatomacem are oeparated from eacb otber

by tbe l-ro,OOO of an Incb, while the finest IIRes engraved by M. Nobert a

Company, on the Salford side, to a. dept.h of about seven feet not more tban tbe 1-100,000 of an \Dcb apart.
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ID1proved Extension Trestle.
necked bird with wings expanded. Hydrogen gas fur of the head so as to entirely fill the hole. Fig. 1 shows sec
The obj ect of the device shown in the engravings, in eleva furnishes the ascensive power, the wings aid in sustr. ining tion of the two plates of a boiler with the bolt and ferrule
tion and perspective, is to furnish a convenient trestle . or it in mid air, and two propellers which may revolve at any passed into the hole, and Fig, 2 shows the bolt set up and
horse for the use of masons, plasterers, and others, which can angle, give motion to the machine. The rudder is like the the ferrule spread. Fig. 3 is the steel ferrule, which is
be ex�ended in length and hight, or folded compactly together tail of 'a fish, and to rise to any hight it is given a twist, the split. The larger end or head of the bolt is smaller than
movable wings are depressed ten or twenty degrees and her the hole through the plates, and the ferrule is of external
for transportation or stowage.
The main horizontal beam, A, is in two parallel parts, con propellers are placed at angles of forty-five degrees. Her diameter suited to the hole, so that the bolt can be passed ,
nected and held together by straps, B, one of which is fas weight including propellers, frame, engine of three horse head first, through the hole, the ferrule passed over the
tened by screws to the inner end of each beam and surrounds power, boiler, furnace s.nd fuel, is only 1,171 pounds, and in shank and into the hole, and the nut screwed on from the
the other , so that the two portions of the beam may be slip· lightness and the application of steam power, rest the hopes outside. The result will be as Been in Fig. 2. The cone shape
of the head forces the ferrule out against the sides of the
ped, one past the other, for extending the length of the tres of her proj ectors in success.
In M. de Louvriii's system of reronautics, which the Academy hole making a perfect j oint. It will be noticed that with this
tle. Between these two parallel parts is a bar or feather slid
ing in a groove, cut half in each portion of the beam and of Sciences have seen fit to disapprove, the recoil caused by bolt there is llO necessity for cutting hand-holes to get at the
stayed by pins at its ends to prevent it from slipping en a sudden expansion of gases as in the sky rocket, seems to point for repair, and no bother of " stringing " bolts. Beside,
tirely out. The obj ect of the feather is to stiffen the beam have been made use of as a motor. This inventor provides a the nuisance of " soft patching " is wholly avoided. The fric
hollow cylinder which contains an explosive compound gene- tion of the bolt in the hole is such that even by turning up
when extended and to keep it perfectly in line.
the nut with the finger�, the bolt will never turn in setting
At each end of the beam, A,
up. If deemed advisable, an outer ferrule of brass or copper
are two legs, C, which are se
can be used over the steel ferrule, which fills more easily the
cured by means of slotted pins,
hole in the plates. If the hole is ' somewhat out of round,
D, Fig. 2, which are flat and
this may be found to be an advantage. Seams can be chipped
have heads, E, inclined to the
slant of the legs, C. The slot
in these pins is to prevent them
from being entirely withdrawn
which is assured by the sta
ples, F, fastened in the mor
tises through the beam, A, in
which the pins, D, fit. The
pins can be drawn back, as
shown by th@ dotted lines, by
removing the keys; G, when
the legs or supports may be
folded against the bar, A.
To these supports or legs are
attached supplementary legs,
H, in both figures, which are
secured to the outsid8""�f - the
true legs by bands seen in Fig.
HAMMILL'S EXTENSION TRESTLE OR HORSE FOR SUPPORTING PLATFORM.
1. A series of holes through
the extension leg and into the main leg secures the two, by rated by the mixture of air with a highly inflammable gas and calkEd where made with this bolt as readily as though
pins, in any required position. Braces running diagonally . formed from some volatile hydro·carbon. such as benzine or pe made with the ordinary rivet.
from the rings, B, to cross braces between the legs, keep the troleum. The combined gases are lighted as they escape from
Letters patent were secured for this improvement April 24,
structure in a rigid condition when in use.
a small orifice at the lower end of the cylinder and the resist- 1 866, and it has been thoroughly tested on a large number
The device was patented through the Scientific American ance at the closed end from this explosion, causes the ascent. of boilers always with satisfactory results. Further informa
Patent Agency, June 11, 1867, by Richard Hammill, of Min- Of these explosions there are from thirty to forty per minute. tion may be obtained by addressing the patentee, E, Clark, a
eral Point, Wis., who will answer all inquiries addressed to
Just before the close of the war our government was in- practicsl boiler maker, at 80 New Chambers street. New York
him relative to his improvement.
duced to undertake the building of a flying machine con- city.
4_"
4 _ ..
structed on what Beemed the correct principle, namely, that
ID1proveD1 ent, and UseCulness oC the ltIllllnlt
ltIa- of the flying top.
Accordingly a huge ellipsoid of copper ANOTHER PETROLEUM DISASTER. DANGER OF TRANS.
PORTING CRUDE PETROLEUM.
chine.
was constructed having three propellers, revolving in a
It is doubtful if any tool now used by machinists is more horizontal plane above, and an equal number ' below. AI
On the 20th of June the ship Meteor with 2,007 barrels of petro
valuable and capable of being applied to a greater variety of though it, according to theory, ought to have aEcended, the leum, stowed away in the hold left New York for London.
purposes than the milling machine, yet it has been a growth weight of the apparatus with its engine which was neces On the morning of June 14th when she was about 300 miles
of comparatively a few years. Twenty years ago the milling Bary to tU!'n the propellers, was so great that the machine from New York, the captain who was looking over the ship's
machine, or rather the " slabbing machine," its progenitor, proved a failure, and it is now being broken up and sold as side felt something strike him on his back with great force,
instantly followed by a great noise. For an instant he sup
was seldom seen, and when found was constructed and used old metal at a heavy loss to the constructors.
only for a special purpose. A pair of ways, on which travposed that some of the crew had shot him, but turning round
.. _ ..
ersed a platform or table, and from which rose two supports CLARK'S COMBINED :BOILER :BOLT AND FERRULE. he saw the whole of the d eck blown away, immense volumes
for a head that received an arbor with its rotary cutter, cemof flames shooting into the air. and the top-gallant sail on
Much difficulty is experienced in reparing boilers either by fire. Between him and the fore part of the vessel the deck
prised the " slabber," and the work was fed to the milling
tool by means of a weight and strap running over a friction the ordinary rivets, or by screw bolts. Especially is this the was blown to atoms, the boats were reduced to match wood,
wheel. It was a rude machine, coarsely made, and unreliable
while beneath his feet was exposed the whole of the hold,
in its work ; yet it was the germ of the present milling ma
one mass of fire, raging like a volcano. Several of the crew
chine, one of the most expensive, best finished, and valua
were instantly prostrated and although they state they heard
ble of the machinist's tools.
no sound, the explosion was heard on a ship twenty miles
For many uses it is better than the planer and superior to
away. This is the begining of the fearful disaster of which
the shaping machine, and not seldom does the work of the
we have the further details in the newspapers.
gear cutter. The manufacture of fire arms, rifles and pistols,
This case of the Meteor is by no means the first of the kind
and of sewing machines could not be carried on so perfectly
nor is it mysterious nor extraordinary. We have read a doz
and rapidly without the milling machine. The cutting of
en cases quite as remarkable. Every one understands the na
ratchets, the squaring of studs, the finishing of nuts, scoring
ture of petroleum, and can give the reasonable explanation
of taps and reamers, facing of surfaces, and a thousand and
of what are called " accidents." The hold of a ship in which
one other processes can be done with this machine quicker
crude petzoleum is stored in ordinary wooden barrels, has an
and better than with any other appliance used by the me
atmosphere which is as ignitable and explosive as gunpOWder.
chanic. When the machine works as it should, the article
The barrels perspire the oil at every pore, and the vapor
submitted to it comes out almost completely finished, with
which steams away from their surfaces mingles with the air--
out " chatter " marks, and smoother and more accurate on
the other element of the danger. Moreover this explosive
on the surface than is possible with the file, while its rapidity
compound being heavier than the air, remains in the hold of
of execution puts to shame the most expert filer. We have
a ship as if corked in a bottle, and is ready at any moment of
seen the lock plates of fire arms so finely finished by this
the voyage to blow the ship to atoms. A ship laden with pe
machine that it would seem to be a waste of endeavor and
troleum is the most fearful of torpedoes. Gunpowder will
and time to do more than to polish them.
stay in its barrel, and will be found where it has been stowed,
Some of those machines are of such perfection of work
but petroleum escapes from its confinement and seeks the
manship, plan, and action that it would seem impossible to
fire.
improve them. Their saving of files, and time, and labor.
WI) earnestly submit that the time has come when the de
would hardJy be believed by machinists who have never used
struction of life and property by crude petroleum should be
them ; and their easy adaptation to different j obs makes them
ended. These disasters are preventable and we believe that
one of the most economical machines ever constructed. And
no reasonable and legitimate commercial interest is promoted
yet we are not aware that any man holds a patent on any
by their contiuuance. The simple and practicable prevention
essential portion of the machine ; it has been the gradual
of the danger of petroleum is the entire prohibition of the
growth of experience, one mechanic adding a part or improv
transportation of crude oil. The volatile and dangerous part
ing a movement, and another improving again on that, until
of petroleum is useful and needed at the wells where produced,
it would be assumption in any one to claim the machine per
and at no other place. Why send it to New York and Europe
fected as his own.
where no one wants it ? If the oil business were rightly man.
Its value is such that a shop of any "'Pretensions should as
aged, refined oil could be sold at low!;)r prices to consumers
soon go without a decent screw-cutting engine lathe as with
while the proprietors of wells and refineries might have a
out a good milling machine. There is no department of fin case whtlre the leak is near an angle or any abrupt connection better profit for their investments. The whole force of leg
ished metal work where it cannot be advantageously used, of sheets with flues, etc. The use of red-hot bolts is attended islation, national, state, and town, ought to be brought to
and no matter how small the shop, or how contracted its in often with considerable annoyance, and screw bolts are well bear against the transportation of crude petroleum.
.. _ ..
fluence, every manufachlrer of machinery should po��es8 a known to be unreliable. The engraving represents a new style
milling machine.
THE
DENTAL
ART
AND
PRACTITIONERs.-Forty
years ago surgeons and
of bolt which posesaes great advantages over the devices usual
.. - ---

ly employed for the purpOSE!. The bolt, A, has an " upset " or doctors generally OffiCIated as teeth·pullers whenever occasion demanded
In 1820 there were bnt thirty practicing dentists in the United S�ates. In 1850
conicsl head, B, which prevents it from being drawn through the number had increased to 2,923, and at present there are about 5,000 regu ..
A stock company of San Frltncisco IIro building It flying the holes, ill the plate s b.y the teneion Qf the nut, C. On the Jar dentists. A collego for tl1e eq"cation of thoQe desiring to e nter this prq.
machine which is described by papers of that section liS re outside of the shank of tho bolt, is slipped II ferrule, D, of fesslon, bas Deen cstabUsb.)d over R year In this (llty, nnd th e faCIlity of Hal'.
vard College. at their last Commencement, PN'.'!«e<l f9r � (\ep�rtment (If
Bembling in appe(,mnci.) II hybrid betweell a fi�h v-nd a �ho:rt. �teel W-hlcq 16 e,;:pa.ndf;'d by the �tr!\jn afthe nut I'.nd the incllue den�15try in COllllect!on with �hat u,nlverBity
Aerial

•

NavJ�ali()q.

•
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T.r1al 01' L o ugh ridge's Steam

Brake

Cor Railroads.

Some time ago w e m ade a notic e of a trial made with this

contrivance on the New Jersey C en tr al Railroad.

Another

Jtitutifit

jmmtau.

Tum RlIQUIBRD FOB SUING TBB E XPOSI TION .-To view the Paris Exhlbl·

tion (according to an English writer's calculation) , It Is necessary to devote
on an avcrage five minutes to the glass case of each exb,bltor.

These nnro·

ber, It is stated, 45,000 ; It WOUld, therefore, take 225,000 minutes, makinit' 8,750

trial was made August 1 s t at which we were u nabl e to be

hours, or 156 days 6 hours ; that is, 5 months, 6 days and 6 hours, reckoning 24

nino Post.

10 o'clock in the morning t1ll 6 in the evening, there are only 8 hours at the

tAUGUST 17,

1 8b

AN INGEl!fIOUS BULLET DETECTOR.-A very ingenious piece oC mechanlsm

tor the detection and extraction oC bullets In wound� has been devised by
Mr. Sylvan De Wilde. The probe, consisting of two stecl wires insulated
from each other, Is connected with an electric b orsesboe magnet and a bell ,
and when (Introduced Into the wound) It touc h es t il e bullet the circle Is

present ; we ho w ever SUbjoin a report, published in the Jj}ve hours for each day. But as the Interior of tile plnce can only be visited from completed and the bell rmgs. The forceps act 0 11 tile same principle , and

'rhe facts ther e stated are of grea t suggestive
ness, a nd would seem to demonstrate the immense supe
r iori ty of this method over that in ord in a ry use on th e seare
of safety, not to speak of economy :" The brake is ·o perat ed by a steam cyl inder w ith 34-inch
throw of pist on . This cyli nde r is pl aced under " foot b o a rd "
of the engine.

Nothing is seen on the engineer's stand but
It sm all lever that opens and shuts a valve, and a !-inch pip e
through which the steam passes into the cylinder. A chain
passes around, p ulling on the piston head . This chain goes
through the train, connected by s e c t ions of rods and chains,
and the brakes are applied through the agency of small

standards in the center of the car. By me an s of the safety
valve in the brake cylinder, the steam escapes when the
preesure becom es greater ·than re qu i r ed for the best braking .

By this means the great evil to rail road cconomy-of sl idin g
wheels--is obviated.
At a form er test seven brak e sm e n exerted th e ir full p o w er

visitor's disposal Instead of :U.

One would tberefore be occupied In the in·

spection 1 5 months, 18 days, 18 bours, supposing that he entered the bulldlng
evcry day at 10 o'clock aud did not leave it until 6.

From this calculation it

w1ll be obvious that It Is by no .means possible to examine the whole of the
exhibition during the period of Its duration,

A TRAP TO CATCII SUNBEAlII s .-In tbe optical room of tb e Conservatoire

des Arts et Metiers, at PariS, neaf a window, are arranged several test tubes

filled with powders b e aring a written descriptive label by M . Becquerel.
W b en the window Is closed tbese powders exhibit In a most striking manner
the phenomena of phosphorescence, each shining through the darkness
with a different colored lip:ht.

Under the name of tile " Phoroscope," French

makers are about Introducing it as a new sCJentific toy.

Tbe London Lancet

proposcs tile above name as a preferable one. Most oC the powders are sui·
phldes, and the brightest emanation Is fram tbe tube containing snlphide

of barium. The phosphorescence may be induced by exposure to daylight
for a few seconds, or to the Ilgh t of burning magnesium w ire .

MODBL COTTAGES.-It will be remembered tbat at the dlstrlbntlon of Ex .

position prizes, the French Emperor was awarded a medal for plans for
erecting cheap houses for workingmen. Forty·eight cottages have been
bnllt In Paris after tbls model. Eacl, house Is three stories bigh , and each

A exerted powe r of . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 230
• . . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • . . • • • • . . . . • • • . • • • . 304
B
C
• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 288
D
• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 272
E
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 226
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192
F
..
•
G, a beginner, cxcrtell a power of• • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •. • • • 160
'fhe steam brake sho wed a power of three thousand fi ve
hundred pounds.

The same power was exerted at the last

trial with the same result.

The followi n g will show how quickly a train may be stop

ped at dilfercnt velocities :

Time
Distance stopping In
run in feet. seconds.

When run ning at a speed of 56 miles to
the hour, the train was brollght to a
state of rest from the point where the
signal was given in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2d speed o f train 32 miles per hour • • • • • •
3d speed of trai n 32 miles per hour • • • • • •
4th speed of train 24 miles per hour • • • • • •
5th speed of train 50 miles per hour • • • • • •
6th speed of train 50 m iles per hour, han d

624

408
412
250
72 1

He can s top a train within t wo feet of any point designated at

TREASURY

DEPARTMENT, O F FI CE INTERNAL
REVENUE, WA SHINGTON, July 23, 1867.

}

Sir : In reply to your letter of . the 17th i nst . , this office

special tax receipt of a patent
right dealer, covers the sale of pat ent-rights only, and does
not p ermi t him to deal in the patented article ; and aU p er
sons who engage in th e latter business U,lust pay the special
tax a s commercial broker, peddler or deal er, either wholesale
or retai l, accordin g to the manner or amount of sales.
would in form you that the

Very respectfully,

E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
AUSTIN H. BROWN, Collector Sixth District, In dian apolis,
Ind.

j"ummnry.
EXPLOBATlONS.-Prof. Whitney, state geologist of Callfornla , ls now en·
gaged in a scientitlc exploration o f Mount Hood and Its vicinity. His report
wlll probably settle the disputed right of this mountain to be called tb� high.
est peak In the country. Prol. Kellogg, tbe well·known and able bo_ lst,
Ilas set sail, under a government appOintment, to explore and report on "'6

botany of the newly acquired territory of Alaska. The Central PacifiC Ra.·
road exploring expedition, uuder the leadership of Clarence R. King, Is noW'
surveying the belt of country between Virginia City, Montana, and Denver,
Colorado, about 000 mHes. Search will be particularly made for coal indica·
Hons ; the agricultural cbaracter and the tlora and fauna of the country

w1ll be carefully noted. Three years are to be oecupied In the survey. Mr.
Samuel Adams, of Arizona, has Ilad an Interview with Secretary Stanton
relative to a proposed expedition to discover how Car the Colorado River Is
navigable. He proposes to start from Denver, th e head waters of the Grand
River, or trom Fort .Brldger, and proceed down the river In tlatboats to Col·
!lie, at the month of the ColoradO.
---THB WESTBlIN HEG lBA .-The new towns which have sprung uP . as by
Railroad, disappear, some of them , 8S rapidly
PaCItlc
the
of
Une
the
on
magic,
as they were created. The N orth Platte IndeClJ, June 25th, says : -" Our city

Is disappearing as !l bv some mlgbty fea� of jugglery, and the busy scenes of
· trade have given way to the sound of thc ax and hammer, tearing down
hOUBes and business plac�s, which will soon be seen again eighty miles west
of here, at Julesburg. Nearly every man wbO has been eng&ged in business
b er e is gomg Into business at Julesburg, and most of them on a much larger
scale than here, and in o ne week from this time we shall see Julesburg a lively
buslne.. tow n , larger than was North Platte ! The next number oC the IndeClJ
w ill be publlsbed at Julesburg."
----

A NlIw STYPTIO.-The Antwerp Journal says that the perchlOl'lde of Iron
'
c o mbined with cellodlon Is a good hromostatlc in the case of wounds, th e b ltc
of leeches, ete. T o prepare It, one part of crystallized perchlorlde ot Iron Is
mixed with six parts of coUodlon. The perchloride of iro n should be added

gradually, and with care, otherwise such " quantity of heat will be generated
as to canse the coUodlon to boll. The composition when well made Is of a
yeUowlsh.red oclor, perfectly limpid, and produces on tbe skin a yelloW' pel.
Ity . ____
licle, which retains great elastlc_
_
_ _
RAPT NONPABEIL.-The announcement ot the arrival of tbls llttle ralt at

S· outhampton on the 26th ofJuly, af'ter a passage of forty·four days from New
York, was hailed with much satisfaction. The Nonpare il, though she made

tardy progress, experienced no misbap, and her captain, as well as bel' crew
Of two men, landed on a European shore In safety, health, and good SPlrlts.
EXPLORATIONS IN PALES'rINE.-The University of Oxford has made an "p.

p r oprlatlon of the sum of

,2,500 for the purpose of

(or scientltlc investigation In Palestine.

c o n trlbutll an equal am oUIlt.

meet the demand foreman U chango," tho 'treasurer, General Spinner, caused
two and " half millions o f postage stamps to b e struck off, supposing that this
Bum wonld fuBy supply all wants. Tbere are now t wenty.eight millions of
fractional currency outstanding, and the r evenue of tbe Post Office depart·
ment is twelve m1l110ns. The new fr actioJlsl note of the dellomination of
fifteen cents , 800n to b e lssued, will have an engraved llkeness of General
Grant on the right hand, and o n the l ett a likeness of Lieut. Gen. Sherman.
The back of the note will be gree", with the figure tlfteen on each side.
THE POLLUTION OF S TRElltS.-At the Salmon Fishery Congress recently

h eld at Kensington, England, the secretary of the river Dee Fishery Board
testlficd that since the establishment of a petroleum retlnery on the hanks of
that river, every tlsh In the entire len�th of the stream, from salmon of 20

equipping an expedition

Cambridge University will probably

felt.

This ill e ffe c ted by means of a sUding tube. :!.Ir. D e Wilde's probe 18 a

�ensltlve artifiCial finger, whtch enters deeply into the tissues, and gives the

slgnal st once when it detects the hidden source of mis ch i ef b rlow.-London .

Lancet.

CBUDE PBTBOLRUlII ls said to be a powerful agent for the dest·rnction o f in·
sects. A few ounces of petl'Oleum dlluted witb water and sprinkled by Illeans

on!. watering pot over strawberry plants, destroys the maU8, or .. whltc
worm of the beetle." The 011 mingled with a large proportion of water Is a

The mixture Is to be poured througil a funnel iuto

sure polson for crickets.

the h e les frequented by them.

The aca1·U. scablel Is very promptly and

radically dcstroyed by Innnctions with the

011.

Frictions with petroleum

water cleanse domestic animals of the parasitic Insect. wblch annoy thcm .

The animals should be wasiled with soapsuds II few minutes after the friction.

It ill also .tated that s house Infested wltb rats and mice was freed from these
gliosts a little while after the introduction of a large quantity of tile oU lnto
the ceJlar,

THR E NGLISH BBBWERS are one of the most Important classes

01

tI,e people

of that country. Ovcr $50,000,000 In tax es annually accrues to the govern·

porter.

This same narcotic is employed by tb e natives of India to stupify

tlsbes so that they can be easily cau�ht.

The amount Importcd, as given

above, ld a sutllc lent quantity to drug 120,000 tuns of beer.
PETROLEUlII IN F RAN C E .-Fres b discoveries of bituminous shales capable

of yielding petroleum by distillation, arc constanily being m ade In France ,

0110 of the most recently worked deposits Is that

ot Vagnns, In Ardoche.

wblch Is really more of the " boghead" type than of the b i tuminou. shale
serics.

Its texture is deDse and compact, resembling a. carbon Ized and com

pressed peat.

The peaty charactcr is stlll further shown by the presence of

a number of vegetablc tiberi, which may be seen with the naked eve, and

wblch p .... . from tbe surface Into tbe Interior of the deposit. Tllis subetance

yields about tlve per cent of the pure oil aUlI a larger quantity of secondary
products.

COLOCASlA.-Tllls 's the name given to a plant which I" now attracLing no·

pounds downward, bas been killed by a polsonouo refuse matter whieh tloats

Uce, from tile curlons observations which M. Lecoq Ilas communicated to the

out from tbe retlnery.

Tbe water supply for the town of Chester bad been

Paris Academy concerning It. Without any apparent cause, the plant oIten

drawn from this river, but a skUlfnl 8nolY8t ltas examined the tluld and de·

cxlJlblts a trembling motion, sometimes as many a s 100 to 120 vibrations bc·

of Montrose, Postmaster General of England, provides for the transmission
of Ictters not exccedlng balf an ounce In welght eor twelve cents Instead of

any rate of speed."

.. .... .
Internal Revenue Decillion.

FRACTIONAL C UBR BNCY .-Early in the rebellion silver grew scarce, and to

POSTAL TREATY WITH GREAT BRITAIN.-This treaty, executed in London

will not hereafter run a train to which it is not a t tach ed .

arc kept sheatbed

OR Introduction to a wound, and not uncovered unt!! tile supposed bullet Is

pounds of Oocculu. Indicu. was imported from India to England. Tbis Bub·
stance Is a bitter narcotic polson wh Ich Is used SImply to adulterate ale and

operative S ociety formed for thc constrnctlon c f cheap dwelliugs.

b y Mr. Kasson, special commissioner In behalf of this country, and the Duke

on which the brake has been in use for seven months, say s he

They h ave curved

of tb e probe

The buildings cost about $1,200

powerl'nl as this.

51
brakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1817
T h e engineers who have used it exrress thei r admiration o f
its use, and the en gi n e er o n the C e nt ral Railroad o n t h e train

The points

been 510,000 franes. and the whole has been presented by the Emperor to a Co·

tloor bas two rooms and a small Jdtchen

clares tbat no fill,ratIon call purify watcr polluted by a polson so subtle alld

16
16
16
16
21

points, and not pallets or spoon..

ment of Great Britain from this single interest. A startling assertion, in this
eonnectlon, Is made by a London medical journal to tbe effe , t that 50,000

at the brake-windlass, and the indicator showed the follow without the land ; the total sum spent on thesc buildings aud grounds has

ing diffe ren c e :

are Intended first to detect, then to seize, the bullet.

twenty.four. as now charged.

The same charge Is to be made for every ad·

dltional half ounce. Internatlonal letters insutllclently paid for, are to be

subject ed to a tine of tlve cents In addition to tho detlclent postage, said tine
to b e r�tained by the gove rnmcnt receiving the letter.

In/: noticed per minute. These undulations are stronp: enough to affect the
neighboring plants, and even. ,t Is assertcd, have caused a similar motion in
the tlower pots. The only explanation offered, Is that this I. a remarbable
Instance of the direct trausmlsslon of solar heat and light Into motion.
LIEBIG'S ABTllI'ICIAL MILK Is manufactured OE " large scale in Englan d by

an Industrial company. It appears that Baron Lleblu: took as h i. basis the
analysis of human milk, made many years ago by a German chemist. As the
means of "nalysls at that day were not a. perfect then as now, bls result. Mve
been contested, and it Is clahned by the Parisian Academy 01 l\fe lUcine tbat

Ills "rt,flcl&1 differs from the natural m i lk by it. o dor , ta.te, color, and

chemical compositio n .

ANOTHER ARTIFICIAL ]'mlL, made In Glasgow, Seotland, Is composed of
o n e t u n coal dust, 200 pounds or s a w dust, a n d 40 gallons of heated c o a l tar,
The great Exposition at Paris closes November 1st.
to which composition Is added from 200 to SOO pounds ot rock salt. By using : ====
hot tar the necessity for drying tbe fuel In ovens or otherwise Is avoided .

Tbe novelty of this preparation seems to be the rock salt. No reaSon is given

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.

for Its use, and as It does not burn, and would probably tend to diSintegrate
the lump. of fuel when put on tbe firc, we doubt the utility. Salt has how·

The Rhode Island Locomotive work., of wh ich comp any GOY. Burnside
Is president, have nearly completed their first year., operations. They now

ever been used with fuel with tbe de.lgn of neutralizing the effect of sulphur.

SHAlII

CHAlIIPAGNm.-A jolnt·stock company with a csplt"l of $20,000 has

been dOing an extensive business In San Francisco In manufacturing bogus
champagne. The machinery for aerating and bottUng the wine Is said to
have cost $5,000. and everything about the establishment has been provided

on a sim!!ar scale . A suspension of operations has resulted from the arrest of
an interested party on a charge of counterieitlng the labels of the genuine
Clicquot and Hcidslck brands .
---KEEP A WBENCH AND U SE IT.-Some one wisely says , to keep your wagons
and carriages In goo d · o rder, place a wrench o n every nut at l east once a
month.

This w!ll save nuts, save bolts, nnd prevent rattling, wear and tear,

and perhaps save from accident.

There is a good deal depending upon look·

ing !liter the running gears of vehicles as well as the harness.

For want of 11

little attention much damage has been sustained.

give employment to three hundred hands. Locomotivcs are built at tlleir
works weighing from eighteen to forty·tlve tuns.

The Croton Aqueduct Board are constructing a new reservoir for the pur·

pose 01" kecping np " supply of water for Croton Lake. This rescrvoir is sit.
uated twenty·three and three-quarter miles above Croton Dam and .cventy.
tlve miles from this city.
and b ave a capacity of

When completed It will cover an area of 303 a c r e s ,

3,369,200,857

gallons.

'I'h e S t . Petersburg lind Moscow rai lroad. which a cable telegram infonns

us the UUBsian government bas Bohl to lll"i vato p 'lrtie�, bas cost, including
roiling stock , about $60,000,000, but the return real Ized upon th Is outlay has
been at the rate of nearly 8 per cent per annum. In this connection it lUay

be remarked that the chief English roads average but 5·27 per cent returns
and six of the leading }<'rench roads ll'55 per cent.

During the last six years

the assistance afforded by the Russian government to tlte construction oi'

railways in her possessions has been about $90,000,000.
TIN.-Immense deposits of tin are reported to have been discovered in :Mis
Thc New Bedford gla.s company has recently begnn to manufacture por·
souri. Hltberto the world has been compelled to rely mostly upon the mines .
of Cornwall for its ordinary suppUes of this useful m e t al . A development of celain glass tor photographiC plates. Tiley are blown In b o llow cylinders
fonr
feet long, cut lonll:ltudlnally, tlattened in " turnace and cut Into plates
tbe Missouri mines will we trust enable us to produce enough for home man·
of the requ ired size .

utacture, and may become an artlcl e of export.
TBB BANANA.-A San ]i'ranclsco paper announces the late importation to
the market of the banana plant from Central America, with a view to its cui ·
tlvatlon In Callfornla. The c!lmate of some sections of that country Is well
adapted to Its culture, and the experiment has every chance oC success.

The

banana , lt ls said, furnishes more food to ti,e acre tban any crop capable of
growth in a. tropical climate.
GoLD FISH IN PLENT Y .-T h e Kudson rlyer hasbeeome SO iull ot CBrI), or

.. gold fish," that fisbermen take them by thc wagon load. They originally
came from a private tlsh pond near Washington's headquarters, at Newburg,

The j;:ast Bridgeport Metallic Cartridge Company employs 122 hands In the
manufacture of copper cartridges. T h e dally product is about 100,000, part
of tha common kind, and part of the Berdan patent. The capacity of the
works Is soon to be made equal to the manufacture of 250,000 per day.

The largest It'raln elevator in the world Is at Mllwllukce, this one being 280

feet 10ng , SO feet wide and at present, 13O feet in hll>;ht, This Inunense struc·
tnre weighing 10,000 tuns , l s to be raised four feet. Its foundation has been
cut with 400 holes for the Insertion of timbers and 1,600 screws placed under
these will furnish the neceBsary llfting power •
The total production of gold in Russia was estimated at nearly 23 tuns In

which communicated with tbe river by an ontlet, through which the tlsh

1864 and at a \!ttle more than 26 tuns lp 1865. The State of CallIornia , during

made their way to the main stream. They have bred with great rapidity, and

the year l866 according to the best "ports, produced 89"76 tuns or pure gold.

have stocked the river.

Work has been begun on the Milford Branch Rallroad, and It w ill be com·

THE OPBNING OF THE AlIAZON RI VER to foreign navigation has been fol·

lowed by a decree of the state of Bolivia, whereby the Madeira, one
tributaries of the great river, Is also opened to foreign trade.
with Its branch, tbe Rio Grande, has a length of from
abl e . ____
nearly 1 ,000 of which It Is navlg "
::c:,:.:.
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the

The Madeira

1,500 to ,2,000

ml1es, for

" Liverpool tlrm, wblch had varied frOlD standarll tlmQ but seven seconds

since the early part of last November. At this rate, if not regulated mean
whlle, It would gain one minute In four years .
TUB FREIWH GEOGJUPHICAL SOCIETY are about se nding another explor.
Ing expedition to tbe Arctic regions lor making scientific observations. The
expense Is to be borne by prIvate contributions and the command Is given to
M. Lambert, a traveler of some note.
-----

THE HUlIIAN BITE POISOllOUS.-A }'rench lieutenant was Bome time ago

bitten In the thumb by a man with whom he was bavlng an altercation.

But

a few days pa, t and the wounded part became intlamed, tae hand and arm
began to swell, and death tlnally came to the relief of the sutl'erer's agonies.
A C OlllET was visible In the Sandwich IslandS for some weeks last montb.

The Honolulu Oommerclai Advertl8er describes Its appearance as very faint,

having a nebulons head (no star discernible In lt) , with a spreading tal1 elgbt
or ten degrees In length.
A NO RWEGIAN MONITOR called the Scorpion, jnst completed by the gov·
ernment, carries In a turret two Armstrong guns weighing 74,000 pounds.
p o wder they throw 350·pound sbot. The sides
With � cbarge of 44 pounds
of tbe Iron turret arc eleven inches thick and are lined Inside with horse bair.

01

NITRATE OF SILV1ilE STA.INS may be removed from the hands or clothing by

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

The Hartford and Erie road has offcred to run the

branch, giving the town and stockholders satisfactory term •.

The large,t steamboat company In tbe country-tbe Atlantic and Mississlp .

pi line-have dissolved. A number ot the best boats on the river were owned
by the corporation. and since the war they have sougilt to estsbUsh li mon·
opoly o f the b�lness. Their losses b y tire-nearly $l,500,OOO--may have had

.N ACCURATE TDIEPIBOB.-We were shown the other !lay a watCh mllde by

the combination ot tincture or iodine and a IIQlution or hYPO.sulphlte

pleted In a few months.

or soda,

something to do with tbe dissolution.
The New Haven bullding·block c0mpany are manufacturing patent brick
havlUg a long narrow slit, or air chamber, whicb tbey claim w ill keep bulld·
Ings constructed therewith cooler In summer and warmer in winter than when
built with ordinary brick. The bricks are made of a mixture ot cement and
shell Ilmc.
The rallway companies centering ill Pittsburg h ave adoptcd a plan wblcil

might be Imitated with good results elsewhere. Tilev have selected sk!!lful
surgeons, whose special duty It will be to attend promptly and falthfulIy to
all persons who may b e inJ4Ired on, or by, the cars In the running or manage·

ment of their roads. The surgeons are to be paid for their services by the
railway compaales,

A valuable bed '01 umber, has been fonnd at Ferdinand , Dubols County, Ind.

Tbe depodt Is extensive and eaelly worked, and the quality excellent. Um·
ber has hitherto been found only In very limited quantities in this country.
The projected ra\lroad (l'om Cordoba to Salta, Buenos Ayres, S. A . , II dis·

tance of 700 miles Is to be bnllt by the same English company, that have j ust
completed a road 180 miles long mm Rosario to Cordoba.

The report of tbe

engineers represents the route as nearly II level., requlrinlt' but little if any

h cavy work In grading. It penetrates exhaustless depOSits o f pure sal t , and

the line will a/ford an outlet for coppcr mines rh-allng In rlchncss those of

Lake Superior.

A new cotton factory, thc tlrst one eyer built in the State , has just

completed at RoekCord, lll1nols.
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GRAIN.BINDI1!G DEVlaE.-GQOrge Warner, We$t Liberty, Iowa.-Tbls in·
vention reh.tes to a new and improved grain.blndlng attachment to be ap
plied '0 harvestero for the purpose ot binding grllin as i t IB cut.

JDRAW H EAD FOR RAILROAD CARB.-Walter A. Shotwell, Paterson , N.
i'his Invention relates to a liew and improved draw head for railroad cars ,
and In a novel application of the draw hcad to the cars wher e b y the draw
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Ry thl. mennl scales ot tbls elasl are slmplUied In uoa.tl'lig

anlsm intaet.

tion, rendered less liable to ce' ou$ of repair, wbile all tbe advant.... es c.r the

original p l an are retained.

C AlI COUPLING .-W . R. Jamison, Taylontown, Pa.-Thls inventlltn b as

for It.. object to furnish an improved ear coupling, so con.tructed and ar·
ranged tbat sbould one or any number pf ears be tbrown !rom tbe track or
tall througb a brldgp or trestle work, tb e carl will immediately unMuple

themselves, but "III be held seearely coanectcd In al l other circumstances,
e ven when pas sing around the shortest cnrv';s .

ROTARY HARROW.-P. B . B. Stiles, Galesburg, 1lJ.-Thls invention bas for

its object to furnish an improved rotating barrow so constructed and ar·

beads are rendered self-coupling, capuble of being uncoupled or disconnect·
ed with facil ity, and also capable of being used wben neccBBary, with' the ordl·

ranged as to b e more easily operated, aud more etrective in operation tban

COTTON GIN.-Folles M c C arthy, Orange Springs , ,�'Ia.-This inventi o n reo
l ates to a new and improved gin for ginning Sea Island ami other long staple
cotton and is an Improvement on wbat 18 known as the . . McCarthy 'Gin "

j ect to furnlsb 8.11 improved fence for keeping the SIlOW !rom drifting i nto

nary link coupling.

p atented in 18,10 and extended In 185.. The defect In this gin I. this. Tho
cotton is fed to the drawing cylmder on a plane horizontal grate, and Is
drawn In and held by the cyl!nder and breast plate while tbe stripper, so
called, a r apl,Uy·vibrating plate , strikes It (tbe cotton) and takes out tbe

Tbis stripper, which makes fl'om six to eight hundred strokes per
minute, strikes tbe seeds with such forcc that a great portion of tbem are

sceds .

driv en above and fall upon the unginned cotton , and mingling with It greatly
retard tbe ginning operation , making It necessary for tb e attendant to b e
gonstanti y shaking and ollenlug the cotton to get tbe seeds ant o f tbe way.
By this Improvement the cotton Is presen"'d to the cyllnner vertically or

nearly so down through a SllBce between the feed board and a vibrating
grate and the (lrawing cylinder, the seed:! being prevented from rising by the
'
cotton above them.
CO:aK RBCEPTACLE FOR BOTTLJlS, ETC.-Alexander Houratb, New York
Clty.-Thls invention consists in lorming or making bottles, vials, and o ther
small vessel. for holding liquids and wblch are provided with cork stoppers,

with a receptacle to hold a spare corle , to b e used in the event of th e cork In
the nozzle or neck of the ve•• el being broken or Injured In drawing it out ;
the receptacle b eing also convenient to place the cork In , when the sallle Is
drawn from the nozzle of th e vessel , In order to 1111 the latter or pour the

contents therefrom.

MACHINB FOR C U TTING FILJlB.-S. A . Sutton , Pawtucket, R . I.-Tbis- in·
vention rel ates to .. new and Improved machine Co� cutting Illes and It con·
sists In a novel means employed for adjusting the cutter rela'll.vely with tbe

11 le blank, wh ereby the blank Is cut uniformly ,brougbout however round
ing its faces or sides may be. The invention ..1110, conBlBt. ln a means for reg·

ulatin� the force of t� blow of- the hammer so that t b e blow may be at aU
times commensurate with the length of the stroke of the hammer. The in·

ventlon furtber consists In a novel arrangement of tbe cutter arm and bed,
whereby the cutter i s made to opera.te similar to a drawing cut, and p erform
it. work In a tboro ugb and' efficient manner.

FRUIT PICKER.-Edward W. Gurnee , Haverstraw, N . Y.-Thls Invcntlon
relates to a new and Improved device for picking fruit from trees, and is de·
signed to facilitate the tedious opentlon of'dlrect picking by h and which

Involves the necessity of climhing trees and venturing out ou s mall branche8
'I'he o uject of the InventIOn Is to obtain a simple, cbeap and durable Imple·
ment for the purpose speoilled, and one which may be readily kept in repair
and Droper working order by any person of orillnary ability.
GANG PLOw.-D. C. mKI1:., S t . Joseph , M o .-'I'b lB Invention relates to " new
a o d Improved ganl: plOW and It consists in a novel and improved constrnction
flf the same whereby tbe plows may be readily raised out of the ground

when required and tbe device placed under tbe complete control of the
overator, wh ile the p l ows arranJ[ed il! connection with rotary cutters are

made to operatc wltb far greater racllity than usual, and the dr_aft of the

machine thereby gr-ll atly reduced.

WINDLASS BBDSTBAD.-Josepb Horner , New Brunswick, N . J .-'rhls ln·
"entlon r elates to a new and IIIJproved mode of securing the 8acklnlt bottom

to bed:!teads, whereby said bottom may be very readily applied and detached,
and, when applied, tlJ[htened up with tbe greatest facility.
SAW.-W. R. Stephenson, Transfer Station, Pa.-This Invention relates to a
new and uselul improvement In circular and reCiprocating saws, and i t con·

sl.ts ill providing the saws wltb teeth of paeulisr construction and also with
clearers, or scrapers, whereby I' great saving of power Is effected In thc run·
ning o f s awB , and more work. performed in a given time than can b e done
with the ordinary saws in use.

INS�'RUM"N�' F O R STRETOH1NG BOOTS AND !lHOES LENOTHWISB.-Wlley

Jones, Norfolk. Va.-This Invention relates to a n e w and useful lmprovement
on an Instrument for stretching boots and shoes lengthwise, and for whiCh
Letters Patent of the Umted S tates were granted to tblB inventor bearing
d ate November 20, 1866. Tbe original Invention consists of a screw rod

movable brace, and a shell or cap all 80 arranged tbat the brace may be ad·
j usted within the boot or sboe against tbe coanter tbereof, and the shell or
a-p fitted In tbe toe of tile boot or shoe and the longitudinal stretcblng pro·
dnced by turning th e Bcrew rod.

This Instrument works perfectly In every

spect but tbere is one diIDculty , attending Its nse, and that consists in the
liability o f the shell or cap to Blip otr from the end of tbe screw rod in ad·

j usting tbe former into the boot or shoe, and the liability of the end of the
screw rod being drawn out from tbe shell or cap In removing the instru · '

the harroW8 n o ,," in use.

cuts in raiIroads, and obltructilli: the traek, and for other similar purposes.

CHURN.-C. J. Chalfant, Unionville, Pa.-Tbls Invention hal for Ita object

to furnish an imprond churn, so constructed and arranged that the air may

be carried down beneath the cream, and 'be cream carried up and tbrown
throul(h the air , thus throwinlt tbe milk Into Tlolen' agitation in contact

witb tbe air brlngmg the butter in a nry shor' time.

NIIW AND IJIPROVED MODB 01' APPLYING WINDOW SHADBS TO WIlfDOWS.

-H. J. Cox and Wallace Hill, Lon!,; Eddy, N. Y.-Thl. inventton relates to a

new and Improved mode ot applying window 8hades "" windows, wbereby

the former are rendered capable of being rolled up either from the top or

an arrangement for holdlnl: and sharpening slate penCilS, which is fiXed to
the slate !rame so as to form part of tbe· ...me.

Tbe holder is so made that it

will be adapted to pencils ot various dlameterl, while the sharpening dll
vice iB-madc substantial and cannot be easily worn out.
Al'PLWATIOlf OF ROWLOCltS TO BOAT8.-Wm. Fuzzard, Chelsea, Mass.
This invention conslsta In applying rowlocks to boats in such a manner that

Instead of the r owlocks being lIxed or statlonary as hitherto, they will be
allowed to move, under �be aQtlon of tl1e oars , in a direction towards and

from the operator or oarsman while In the act oC rowing, and tbereby materl·
ally increase the length of the stroke, or sweep oC the blade of the O&l'll , and
eorrespondlngly augment the eIDclency "C tbe same in their propelllnJ[ action.

COTTON CULTrvAToR.-Cbarles Gibbon, Hieksford, Va.-Tbls invention reo

lates to II new and improved machine for cultivating cotton, scraping the

eal th !rom the plants, thinning out the same, and throwing up fresb , loose
earth tbereto.

CLAMP FOR PAINT BRUSHEs.-Geo. R. Gardiner, Westerly, R. I.-This In·

ventlonrel.. tes to a new and improved clamp to b e applied to paint brushes

In order to confine the bristles s o as to prevent an undue spreading of the

same.

Tbe invention Is designed as " substitute for, and an Improvement

upon the plan now adopted by painten to effect the same end, to wit , the

wrapping of twine aronnd tbe bristles, which Is attended with considerable

trouble, and after a brush has been used and worn down to a certain exten t
cannot b e readily renewed and adapted to suit the length of the bristles.

PLATFORM Ba.u.B.-Wm. W. Reynold., Brandon, Vt.-Thls lnventlon relates

to a new and useful Improvement In that CI8BS oC platform scales wbicb arc
provided witb means for releasing tbe levers or weighing mecbanlsm from

tbe platform, when the articles to be weighed are placed upon, and after be

Ing weighed, taken otr therefrom.

This result 11 at present e1l'ected by bav

Ing the weighing mecbanls.u arranged In lucb a manner that it may, wben

It is necessary to , detacb or dhlconnect It !rom the platform, be low ered s o

that the latter will rest on the !rame or bed or the seales, and hence scales 0 f
this class arc commouly termed " platform drop scales."

The invention con

sists In accomplishing tb. object by having supports connected with lever

attachments, and arrllllg ed in 8uch a manner that tbe snpports, when it is

neceasary to relieve the weighing mechanism !rom the platform, may b e

raised s o that the platfQrm will refit

UPOII

scbool-slate trames.

The invention oonslsts In Buoh an arrangement of the

PMta whloh compole tbe machine tb.t

the said !rames can be made
thereon from rough and unplanlid boards, and be lInlshed so as to be perfect
and satisfactory, as recards their appearance, as well as their construction,
'
strength and form.
COTTON PLOW.-C. BlllupI, Norfolk, Va.-In this invention the landsld. Is
proTI6ed with a vertical ooulter, and II made detachable, and t\ new d � Vice
'
Is nsed for attacblng alld adJultilli: the .craper to the standard.

and tbe device Is Intended especlally for that and similar purpose••

WA8BING MAOHINE.-Wellington Green, Klnzu8, Pa.-Thls Invention bl.

for Its object to furnisb an Improved w ....hing machine 10 constructed and

arranged as to d o the wasbing quickly, and thoroughly, and with a small out
lay o f p o wer.

FLOUR PAOKJIR.-lI. A. BArnard, MOlino, Il l . -Tbls invention hILS for Itl

'obj ect to tu;nisb an Improved apparatlls, by the use of which 1I0ur may be
quickly, conveniently, and evenly packed Into barrels.
CORN HUSIOi:R.-H. N. Hill, Pontiac, Micbigan.-Thls invention relates to

an a rr8.l1gement for cutting the ears of corn from tb,e .tem , and theraby olelUl·
ing , the busks from the corn.

HAMBS I'OR HABNBSSES.-S. G. Tufts, ]I[alnevllle, Ohlo .-TIlIs innntion

bas for Its object to strengthen the hame at its lower end, and to so conatruct
the hame tug hook, that the hame tug may be readily attached and de·
tacbed when required, and that it wlll at the same time hold the said hlme
tug securely In place.

BRUSH RAOK.-JohnAmes, Lanslngburgil , N. Y�ThIB InTention rela�e8 to

a new and improved rack for t oldlng paint, varnish, and other IilnUar

brusbes for exbibltlon in stores wbere tho same ar e sold.

Brashea han

hitherto been attached to cards for thls llurpose, but they arc very liable to

become detached therefrom, espeCially IlIrge lind beavy brashes, tbe inTen·
tlon consists In having II shallow box provided with one o r more pertorated

cleats to receive the b�ndles of the brushes and retain them In proper pOli·

tion wltllln the box.

TUBE CLEANER AND WATBll AGITATOR.--W. S. Stensby, Cbio.go , lll.-·
'
This invention consists In arranging scrapers within the bOiler and around
tbe tubes whlcb may be drawn back and forth !rom one end ot the boller.to
the other whtreby the Icale depOsited on the tubes, and on the Interior sur·

face of the boiler 18 10 loosened that It may be elllllly removed trom the boiler

by blowing otr.

ANT1·FRICTION PUNOU AND SHIlARB.-D. D. Robinson, Berrien, Mich.-This

invelltion cODslsts in so constrnctlng a combined Puncb and Shears tbat I
am enabled to use a variety ofpunebes and dies attached thereto and ready·

for U8e when moved Into pOSition, and also In ihe arrangement of gean for
keeping the traversing rollers in pOSition upon the Inollned planes.
ApPLlOATION OF STEAl[ POWBlI.-A. J. Fullam, Sprlnglleld, Vt.-Thls ln·

ventlon consists In adaptlDg steam p ower to operations wblch bave hitherto

been perCormed by hand, such Cor Instance as drilline; boles
ships, or In heavy machinery, of eitber wood or iron.

m the sldes of

DOG S FOR DlIAWI1!I'G SAW LOGs.-8amueI Sykee, Chippewa Falls, Wis.-This

improvement relates to the manner in which the " dog," wblch is driven with
a saw log or other logs, for the purpose of a " bold fast," is formed.

MANGLJI.-Henry Gransden, Dubuquc, Iowa.-The objeot of this invention

Is to furnish a Simple,

cheap

and durable maChine, called a mangle, for

smoothing linen ; and the Invention oonslsts in placIng In a suitable fram e,
rollers, between which tbe linen Is made to pass under preBBure.

OSCILLATING MAlIINB PlIOPBLLJIR.-Charles E. Foley, Brooklyn, E. D.

N. Y .-Tbll lnvention conslsta In attaching to a shaft whicb passes through
tb e side of a vessel,propelllng wings, which are j Ointed or hlllli: to a bar or bars
which are attached to the shaft, and which stand at rlgbt angles therewith,

the wings being blnJ[ed in p airs and operating against tho water alterna tely.
FmB KINDLJlR.-Henry VanaUSdall, Keoknk, 10wa._Tbls Il\ventlon con·

ollject to furnish an Improved borae·power for ImpartinJ[ motion to thrash·
SLATE POOlL SHAJlPBNU AND HOLDlIR.-W. H. Alcorn, New York Clty.

MA(JHINR F OR MAKING' S OH OOL SLA'n FRAMlIs.-WlI l i am Kester, Cberry,

Ville, Pa.-4.'h1s )Jl vcnuon relates to a machine which i:.i u�C(l t o saw, plane,
bore, tongue, a.nd groove, and join th e pieces oC wood w h i ch are used on

ECCENTRIC L.o.THli:.-J. B. Gayle, PortSDloutb, Va.-Thls inventlon consl.b

es from the bottom, one at a tim e , and lIghting the match .s it emer,.. from

This invention relates to I> new attachment to school slates, and consists in

board, and IJ pl'esaed upon the clothes by means of Sprln!(B, which are se,
oured to tbe reclprocatlnlt frame, their fuil ends working below a traoK:

in an arrangement which enables me to tmn eccentrics for steam enclp.el in
'
a much more complete and perfect manner tban It bas bltberto been done,

Invention conslsta In formIng a safe lor holdlne lucifer matcbe. ot oriinary

ers and 0 ther machines.

low the artlcl •• to b e wash ed to be placed on it. A cor ugated rollor, w h I c h
is secured to a reclprocat'ng frame, that Is connected w l t b II r oc k sh aft hung
in the 81dea of tho BudS-bOX, Is made to move across t ' l e aloresaid perfora ted

o f being very readlly appl1ed to and detached from the window.

shell or cap, a shoulder formed by the tenon bearing against the lat ter.

HORSB·pOWBR.-Jobn C . Cox, Greenville, N . C.-This Invention has for ita

WASBING MAOHINE.-LeRoy Coville and WlIIiam Keeler, Oxford, N. Y.�
Tbl. Invention relates to a washi ng machine In w h ich a pelforated board is
arranged above the bottom ot the suds box, which can be drawn out to ah

bottom as required, and alao rendered capable of adjustment laterally, and

slsts in constructing an apparatus wbereby Oil, alQohol, or an)' QC the hydro·

end to enter a bole In the

apartment either "ialnst alld around the tank, 80 as to evap orate the water
!reely or more dlractly into the room carrying less moisture.

lind to tbe si d el ot the suds box.

i'ENCE.-F.W.Huxford, Doonesborougb,Iow".-Tbis lnventlon h ... for Us ob

ment from the boot o r shoe after t h e stretching o f the same. The reason 0 f
this Is owing to ... lack of any attachment oC tbe shell or cap to the screw rod,
the latter having simply a tenon turned on 1t..1

EVAPOaATOlI AND DlIFLJlOTOR 1'011 HOT-AU RE&ISTEn.-S. Hamntoll
Caugby, Baltimore, Md,-Tbll device contains water, and is int e nded to bo
attached to the J1'atinc or register opening. 00 as to delleot tne air into the

cMbollS may be used tor the purpose of Igniting coal or wood.

MATCHSAPB.-P. KIlIIL and H. C . Yates, Decatur, IlI.-The natur. ot thls

round or square forms, in which Is an arrangement for discharging the .ateb
tbe safe or box.

RAY RAKlI.-�arle. Howard, Bearsville, Ulster COllnty, N. T.-Thil ln'

ventlon relates to an Improvemenl In the oonstructlon ot horse hay rakes,

wbieh consists in an arrangement of a lever tor keepmg tbe rake in vosltion

for rakin g , and trlplng it when loaded, 10 that It shall turn OTer and deposit
Its load to be instantly ready tor going on with the operation of rakln" and

also of a lever for ralslnlt and lowering the rake bead to clear the groDDd
and allow the rake to be moved from place to place wlthont .trltag the
teeth.

SAW MILL.-John C. Delav!gne, New Orleanl, La.-Tbl.lnventlon reletes to

an Improvement In a reCiprocating saw mlll, and conslJts In connectlnlt the

88W or saws with a walking beam to produce their motion In oonnectlon with

"prlnis, which are depresled by eacb end of tbe wa!klng beam altornately,
and reach to aid IR Ilttlng each end alternately.

COllPBBSSING BATTAl!I.-Louis Klein, DansvlUe, N. Y.- Thls invention con

.Ists In compressing rattan to give it better properties as a substUute fo
whalebone.

;

p- AU rifere1lCll

to back numbers should be In./ volwne alld page.

W. n. C., of Mass.-Try paraffin for preserving your copper

coins !rom tbe action of the air. Immerse them for " moment in melted
Vllramn and then wipe otr the excess 01 pa.alfin w ith a clean, d r y cl oth.

J. M. , of Pa., gives some information to watchmakers which
will reply to several inquiries made of this oIDoe. He says , If watch.
maker. wish to experiment with compensation balances , isochronal hair
sprlnltll , etc . , they must not use tbe mar i n e chronometer, but reduce the
Tbe mdterlal of which the maobine i8 made i s as

scale to that ol a watCh.

h ard In small as In large scales of construction , While the pressure reduces
with the scale, and the rubbing surfaces can be reduced In area proportion,
ally to the pressure.

S. O. P., of N. Y.-The leather washers undcr the heads of
earpet tacks are cut and p laced by a simple machine operated by the foot

�

bemg suspended by tbeIr heads.

'l'he best tacks tor ca.pet purposes are

those made from tongh iron usually labeled

J. P. , of Mo.-Zinc

'I

Swedish Iron."

is not very tenacious. A wire of one·

twelfth ot an inch diameter will not sustain over 25 pounds.

T. W. n. , of Mich. , wishes to know how to p urify and
deodorize gennlnc crude bear's 011. Add to the oil ten per o ent of it.. bulk
of a weak solution of sal 80d", and blow steam through the mixture for a n
hour or longer. SeptlmusPlesse however, says that the lllost popular and
.. original " bear's grease is simply hog's lard ami almond oil prepar.- d wltb
'

011 of rOle, etc.

H . p, J ., of N. H._u Which prodUCes the most healthful heat
for an ordinary room , an alr·tlgbt wood stove, an open wood stove, or a
coal stove ?" We are not aware that there Is any ditrerel\ce lu the nature

or properties of beat, produoed under dlll'erent circumstances. Heat Is al·
ways and Invariably the same thing from wh a ;ever source it comes. Tbere
are, however, conslderaWlUs relating t o bealtb for choosing between dlf
rerent methods of ..,arming houses ; as Cor qample, ventilation, perfect
combustion, and cleanliness.

R. J. H.,

of Mo.-You ca n make your flour tiles of any de·

sired color by mixing wltb tbe clay tbe appropriate metallic on(les.

Con.

suit any book on coloring p ottery or glass, an,l you will probably get all
tbe Information you need.

D. W. n., of Mich.-" How can I deodorize a pinc-wood
!rlgerator or Ice box ?

re

What solution or preparation applied to Its intern al
surface will prevent It from Imparting to articles of food placed in it the
odor and lIavor oC plne ? "

TIle most etrectual " preparation " a" d perhaps

the best, is a llDlng of sheet zinc.

No varnish would be wholly Impervious

to the fumes of tbe pine. If the box were tlrorouJ[hly seasoned by expooure
to tbe heat of tbe sun tor " few week., probably tbe greater part of the

volatile matter which constitutes the odor, would have been evaporated.

E . P. C., of N, Y.. desires to kno w how to conduct the steam
from bls boilers, to an enKlne of 15 or 20 horse power, " distance of 100 feet

without wasting his steam too mUCh, and asks whether he should carry th e

pille above or be,ow the surface of the ground, how h e should protect it etc ?
First, the pipe should be ot generous area, 8ay

.bould be covered with balr felting

2

3�

Inches diameter, and

Inches thick, carried above ground

for the convenienC)e of detecting leal<s, and protected from the weather,
Properly protected the los. ot steam trom condensation would b e b u-dly
appreciable.

D. A. K., of

R.

I. , asks if there is any trouble in burning pine

sbavings under tubulM boilers of ordinary sized tubes ; Is there much gain
of cylinder over tubular bollen ; would an 18 or 20 feet boiler b e more eco·

nomlcal than a longer one ; in a word, what II the best iloiler for an estab·

lIlhment requIrIng

15 or 20

horse power ?

In reply we would say that, In

onr opinion, the best boiler for your use is the cylindrical tubular boil er,

811Y four Ceet diameter , 1 0 Cect lonlt, wltlJ 50 three-inch tubes, and a grate
surface of 18 feet.

With a proper arrangement to admit aIr o ver the lire,

tbrough boles not over 3-16 of an inell diameter, th e total area of which to

b e eq.al to 24 Iquare Inches, there Is n o reason why the boiler 8lIouid not

last as 10ng :lS any ordinary cylinder boiler.

The burning o f pine sbaylngs

Is pertectly feasible and Is generally practiced in your section of the coun ·

try.

PLANE FOR CUTTING BLIlIfD I!lLATs.-James L . B ess aad Adam 1'Ial:ny,

Keokuk, Iowa.-The subject of our InVention Is a hand plane, adapted to

cut two o r more thin slata for window shades, blinds, etc., at every Itroke or

movement, and at the same time dress Of prepat8 tile ll\aterial for the oper·

'1'''' cIl.args/or lf&BM'tton ",nasI" iius /l.ead I, so cents a /tn,.

ation.

CAR SBAT 'AND FOOT RBST.-James R. ClllI e s , Rlcbmond , Va.-Tbe object

c.r tbls invention Is to provide a chaIr for use In railway paSlenger ears,

whlcb Iball serve a. a convenient and easy chair for Bitting, or at the option
ot Its OCoupl>nt, be changed ealily and quickly to a reclinlnlt cllalr.
MBTHOIO OF PBBSBlIVING WO ODElf l'ILBS.-W. Harrold Smltb, Mempbls,

Tonn.-ThlJ invention consists in enTeloplnc tbe pile with a bard earthen
case, similar In compollltion and manufacture to common earthen or stone
Dotter's ware.

The earthen envelop may be glazed on its outer surface, and

between It and the wooden pile the .pace I s AIled ill witb 88nd, concrete,

lime, eement, coal tar, gravel or common eartb.

j

The ob ect of the inven·

tlon 11 to prese,rve piles IIlld timber !rom decay, and from destrneMon by

worms and inseeta.

RBl'BIGBlIA.TOll.-WIIIlIlIll Rosenkranz and M'lebael Eseb, St. Paul, Minn.

Tbls inveation relates to a new device for cooling liqnlds in bottles, said de

vice belnlt so construc,�d that any one bottle can be easily takeD out and reo

placed, and so that a constaat streaIll ot cold water Is made to elrctLlate in

theIll , lellyUIg the weigbJpg �ech. the apPllllltue.
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An upright punch comes down on " die and cuts the leath e r , wblle another
puncb, working Inside the JlfOt, drives tlt e tack th roogb the leath er. Tb
lacks are placed in a hopper f�om whicb a t ub e , split througb its botto m ,
CO? ducts the tacks to t h e press the points hanging through tb e slot, t h e tacks

For Sale

Cheap-Second·hand Barrel Stave Cutter and Joint.

er, full Bet of Shoe Peg Mae'rlnery, Portable GrISt Mill , and new set ot
Spool Machinery., H. H. ]'rary & Co., Jone8ville, Vt.

, Pattern Letters and Figures to put on patterns for castings ,
etc., etc . , are made by KnlI;,!\t Brothers, Seneca Falls, N, Y.,

The owners of the patent step ladder illustrated in No. 5 ,
Ilresent volume, otrer for sale State and county rights on most favorable
term!.

Address Smith & Schenk, l83 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N . y,

F. C. Beach, Stratford, Conn. , wishes to communicate with
parti811 wbo put down " drive wells " In that State.

" J. C. G." of Kansas (in July 27th No.) scnd address to A ,
Galpin, Neenab, Wis.

Steam

Cooking and Heating Apparatus-!'Ianufacturers of

the above pleue addreM Witla delcrlptive price lilIt, Lewli F. Hake , Salilm ,

OoklmblllD& county, Ohio.

Improve ment

In Wa�on

�tUtdeau.

Jtitutifie

1 04

2 shows the tongs open,

Brak es.

and Fig.

1 embracing

a

crucible. The

when compressed by the hand will cramp
relief to a team in descending an incline, RS a elasticity of the bars
the
segments
around
a crucible with sufficient force to pre
pressure
the
from
them
release
to
hill, to have some means
It is very vent it slipping in the tongs when canted to pour ihe
of the descending inertia of a loaded wagon.
to secure metal .
hard on the horse s in such a case to be compelled
These tongs were p at e nt e d through the Scientific American
their footing and at the same time to retain the pressure of
drawing
a load Patent Agency, Jan. 29, 1867, and have b een suffi ci ently
than
team
a
for
worse
is
work
Such
the load.
tested to prove their superiority. They can be made at small
up hill ; as it is more straining and induces more or less of
expense. For further par ticula rs . address Fred. Villard ,
anxi ety very dispiriting to the horses.
Eaton, Wayne Co., Oh io .
Mount
the
in
en
shown
arrangement
simple
the
The obj ect of
.. _ ..
graving is to provide an arrange ment by which the wagon,
It is a

great

itself shall afford the power, or, at- least, designate the point
wheels, axl es,

for applying the brake. In the engraving the
bolsters, and uprights are the same
as in any ordinary wagon. The

Simple Mode or Preservlnlr E�gl!l.

A

correspondent, J. S. G., of

Nassau, New

Providence, Ba-

which i s screwed into the
B, in which is

ing screwed into the cylinder,
the steam presses

-

valve

opens and allows

time to accumulate, but giving
it

egress

at every stroke of the

loss of steam ;
the engineer to

piston without
enabling

in

have

full

control of the appa

ratus, thereby permitting the
raising of the valve if neces
sary, as is sometimes the case
in the priming of

the boilers
the

and consequent floodin g of

the

or, as is often the
the cylinder cocks
hama Islands, sends us the following recipe for preserving of a locomotive are far more effective in ecaring cattle from the
eggs : " Smear with the finger the shell of a newly laid egg, track than the bewilderin g effects of the whistle ; and it can be
using a slight quantity of buttep. This is effectual ; I have plac ed in the same hole as the old cock without any altera
tried it for years and have, for experiment, kept eggs thus tion or other expense than the mere cost of the trap.
These traps are alre ady adopted on several railroads in Ohio,
prepared as long as nine months, and that in a tropical climate,
and at the end. of that period the eggs appeared and tasted Indiana, and K entucky, also or stationary engines, where they
as fresh as though not more than a day old. It is a l!ine qua are hi ghly commended. The whole, or the right for the East
ern States, for sale. Address, Thos. N. Da vey, Jeffersonville,
non that the eggs when buttered be perfectly fresh."
.. _ ..
Ind.
DAVEY'S STEAM TRAl'.
This trap can be used in any position, horizontal or verti
cylinders ;

SMYTH'S IMPROVED SELF·ACTING BRAKE.

reach.

the forThe operation is very simple. In holding back,
by means of the rod,
ward bolster is turned on the king bolt
h ile the f?r
D, or wagon body which acts as a fulcrum, w
the reach slId
ward axle and wheels are slightly backed,
C, is made to push
ing on the forward axle, and thus th e rod,
bar on A, forces the
backward, and by turning the crank
e.
l
ocks against the wh'lels by a powerfu leverag

brak e bl
to the
The amount of force tb us applied adapts itself exactly
the tea� is pulling
power exerted in holding back. When
by whIch a reverse
on a level the front axle is held forward,
or shoes, are lifted
motion is effected and the brake blocks,
that end
clear of the wheels. A friction roller is fitted into
the wagon body
of the front bolster which passes under
to diminish the
when the team is descending a hill , in order
brake-blocks
the
in
slots
icular
perpend
oblong
friction. The

Since the first introduction of the steam engine the impor

case, when

cal, and is not liable to get out of order.

tance of keeping the cylinders clean and free from condensed cylinders

steam has b een

sensibly

felt, and many ingenious devices

have been appl ied for this purpose, but hitherto

the disadvan-

to

At all times the

is applied may be cleare d of water or
condensed steam. Patented through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, Dec, 18, 1866 .
which it

.. _ ..

KOClIENSPERGER'S BRAKE HOLDER.

lifted by the back
are to allow these blocks or shoes to be
e team is backed.
th
when
wheels
hind
the
of
rotation
ward
nces the brake
Thus it will be seen that under all circumsta
e ars to be cheap,
is self-operating and. adj ust ing . It app
.
strong, efficient, and not liable to become deran ged . .
The contrivance was p atented through the SCIentIfic
C . A . Smyth.
American Patent A gency, November 28, 1865, by
Rights for States, counties, or towns are for sale. For terms
information, applicants should address Smyth & Par

The obj ect of this improvement is sim ply to provide a

and effic.ient seating fer

ber, or

proper
those wheel brakes where India-rub

some similar material is used as a resistant to the ac
The bar, A, is of wrought or cast iron, or of

tion of wheels.

wood,

according to

ation it is

the work

the situ
to occupy, and

it is to perform.

Secured to

Co.,

Mo.
.. .... ..
VILLARD ' S CRUCIBLE TONGS.
Jackson

cylin

leav
the
cylinder, but without the es
cape of any steam ; should it
become n ecessa ry, the valve is
raised by moving the handle, I.
The advantages of this steam
trap consist in instantly re
l i eving the cylinders from water
or other m atter ; allowing it no

and is not necessary to the OIl
e rat ion of the braKe . The king
bolt passes through the forward
r and through a lon gitu di

or other
ker, Independ ence,

the

der " exhausts," when the
the water to escape, thus

D, leading back t o the hind
bolst er. This rod in the model
merely represents th e wagon body

end of

until the

steam in that end oi

ing a continual opening in

rod,

the forward

down and

closes the valve, D,

immediately

screws entering the tops of the.

nal slot in

the
the

the valve seat, C, of the valve, D, on the
and below the wings of which is the short stem
which serves as a guide for the spiral spri ng E. Transverse
ly across the chamber is the cross bar, F, which forms a seat
and guide for the a dj ustable spring seat, G . Below thi s bar
and guide is a faucet barrel into which is fitted a key secured
in the usual manner ; in the center of this key is cast a recess
so as to form a cam or eccentric, H, as will be seen in the en
graving. This key does not close the l ower part of the trap,
which is open at all time s.
The oneration of this trap will be readily understood ; be-

trap,

are hung the brake-blocks,
B. T he wrists of the cranks pass
through slots in the blocks, i n
which th ey Rre adj usted by set

bolste

same manner a s

lower part

which

the other end of which is pivoted
to the forward bolster on one side
of its center. To th e other end of
the bolster is attached another

cylinder in the

1 8 67.

ordinary cock, into which is screwed the lower portion of

reach, however, has a cross-piece,
A, j ust in front of the hind wheels ,
which supports a bar formed, at
each end into a bell crank, to

blocks. The b ar i s pivoted to the
cross-piece s o as to turn in its
bearings by means of an upright
connected to one end of a rod, C,

[AUGUST 17,

C

The tongs seen in the accompaning illustration are in some
measure adjustable, that is they will fit different sizes of cru
cibles, thus obviating the n e ce ssity of employing so large a

its ends are the
the resi st ants, these holders being
dovetailed to receive th e
rubbers, one of which i s
shown at C. As commonly
used, the brakes, or rather,
the rubb ers on brakes for
wagons, cars, and other
whe eled vehicles, are held

holders,

B, for

in place by screws or bolts,
and wh en th ey become worn
they must be removed and
others put in their places

by means of similar bolts.
With this, however, the

be removed and
by another with

rubber can
replaced
very

little expenditure of

time.

As will

be

seen,

the

holder is so formed that it
slopes outward at the top t o

adapt

the

rubbers to the

flare of the wheels ;

conse

quently, when cast, two pat
terns should be used, so as
to make the holders rights
and l e ft s. There is no ne·
cessity, when using this ap
paratus,
etc"
number of

eri es, etc.

different sizes as

are

generally used in brass

to

quently, be

found

remove bolts,

and there can, conse
no trouble rrom

loss of nuts or bolts.

Henry C. Koch en sperger , of Thornville, Ohio, is the pat
figures, are bars of iron or steel, long
entee, who may be addressed, as above, for additional inform
enough to permit the pourer to use the crucible contlJ.ining
ation, The date of his patent is May 28, 1867. The entire
melted metal without discomfort from the heat. Thestl bars tages and obj ections have always been such as to materially
riglIt is for sale.
are bent at f'ltch end into segments o f ci rcles, B, and C, ne arly detract from the real practi cal value of tho se improveme nts .
--------�
.
�
�.
.�-------ap proaching semicircles, the length of th e bars bei n g perpell
In the device herein represented it will be seen that there
BENEVOLENCE EXTllAOBVU1A.llT.-A society has been formed in Germany
ilicular to the planes of the circles of which the segments �re is little if anything to be desired more than is found in the fo� the collection of clg&f ends, and smokers thronghont Bavaria are ap
pealed to for contrihntions of thil! klnd , lt l1elng Intended to apply tile pro,
parts. 'l'he segments are hinged togeth er,and those at one end � ctual working and cap!lclty of this little trap.
8ale to tho cJ�thlng of p o or children. It \,'I ealmt.
A, A, in both the

gfthe tQt!Wl dUfall in diameter from those at the othllI end. Fig.

The engraviug repre�ent§ Il!

v{lrtic�l se<Jtiol}, A, is the "tem
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not necessary in all cases that he should be a farmer or a types of those of Paris. The Government of each country
mechanic ; the labor of the brain is as useful as that of the will take upon itself the verification of each of these stand
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muscle, but the young man should be taught to labor either ards.
" The commission declares that the present report contains
with muscle or brain. That brain labor is more honorable
than that of the hands is a nonsensical notion, unworthy the expression of its deliberations and conclusions. It ex

k
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such a race as that which has for its mission the subjugation presses a. wish that different nations will yield to the solici
of a continent. The farmer and the mechanic-if they per tations of science and the manifestations of opinion."

Year.

Responsiv� to the fitst recommendation of the Commission
form well their parts-are not only as useful but fully as
honorable as the ·minister, the lawyer, physician, or editor. we notice that in our own state the metric system of
In every case labor is the price of success and the road to weig�ts and measures has recently received a new and
power, and in all cases that labor is a benefit to the world powerful impetus. At a recent meeting of the Teachers
Association of the State of New York, after an able dis
we live in.
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by furnishing him with a practical knowledge of a useful houses, and other branches of Government administration.
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occupation, condemns him to a life of dependence and
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OF USEFULNESS·--A BUSINESS
MAN.

FOR

EVERY

cussion of the subj ect it was concluded that the system

COINAGE AND THE
OF VALUES.

PROPER should be taught in the common schools and acade
mies of the State. We understand that text books adapted

The idea of a universal language has beeD 1br centuries a

for use at the beginning of the next academic year. /3everal
dream, or rather a prophetic inspiration of some of the fore
of the colleges also have added the metrical system to the
most thinkers of the race ; for there is nothing impossible in
ordinary subj ects of examination for matriculation. If these
d
the i ea nor improbable in its fulfillment. But human pro
plans are faithfully carried out, the final abolition of our pres
gress is by stel?s-or gradations-one thing at a time-and
ent incongruous weights and measures is near at hand.
before we can welcome the beginning of an approach to a
We suggest that the subj ect is already worthy the atten
common language expressive of ideas which compass all the
tention of business men-manufacturers and tradesmen. Are
subj ects upon which the human mind exerts itself, we must
there not places already where the new weights or measures
be content if we can see an agreement in a common method
may be profitably employed ? Is there not some article of
of interpretation on one single subj ect, that of money. If
commerce that may be advantageously prepared in accordance
the love of money is the root of all evil, its proper use is the
with the new scale ? At any rate, some mathematical instru
life of all progress, and whatever may facilitate that use is
ment maker will do well to prepare for sale, models of the new
worthy attention.
measures and weights. A metrical pocket rule, in our opin
A system of international currency has been proposed, and
ion, would prove a very lucrative manufacturing enterprise.
a convention agreed upon by the leading nations of continen
The AmericlIn people are proverbially quick of apprehen
tal Europe has recommended such a change in the value of
sion, and if the subject be zealously agitated, the reform
the different national coins as shall make them, their di
might be completed in I), year. The metric system onl,
visions, and multiplies, interchangeabl e without loss. It is
needs to be explained to be appreciated, and with us the ap
not proposed to change the name or character of the present
preciation of a good thing is almost equivalent to its adoption.
coins in use by t.he people of different nations, but only to
equalize their values.

That this disposition is growing among us is

sufficieRtly evident from the efforts of oui' thinking men in
their affirmations of the " dignity of labor," their protests

Asia and Africa.

- _ ..

The proposition of the convention is

to adopt the French Napoleon as the unit of stf ndard for
There can be no surer evidence of the decay of a people than gold, probably from the fact that it already circulates with
disinclination to useful labor and supercilious contempt of out difficulty all over the continent and is largely current in

the laborer.

to the system have been under preparation, and will be ready

THE COST OF ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.

The extortions and other sins of the gas oompanies are al
ways popular subj ects for contemplation and newspaper arti

The standard of fineness established by the cles.

These corporations are supposed to be conscienceless

United States government is common also to at least eight

and

gold coins in foreign countries.

slightest mingling of mercy for their miserable and power

The difference in value at

inexorable ;

their voracity is never tempered by the

against luxury, and their denunciations of the indecent haste present is very trifling between five American dollars; oue less victims. Yet, seeing that we cannot help ourselves by
to get rich, shown in the mania for speculation, which makes English sovereign, twenty-five French francs, five German bad temper, it is well occasionally to consider if there be not
the needs of a nation and the food of the poor, obj ects of its rixthalers, one hundred Spanish reals, five Brazilian milreis, some advantage or comfort to be extracted out of the tyranny.
unholy lust.
and five dollars of the Central and South American States ; We always advise to " give the devil his due," and we can
But it is not our intention to write a homily, but simply
to speak a few words in truth and soberness on a subj ect that
intimately concerns every young man for himself, and every
citizen for his country.

Except in a state of society where

so the difficulty· of equalizing coins of the different nations is

afford to be as generous to the gas companies.

reduced to very small limits.

iDg to give up the use of gas ?

The English sovereign, if re

Are we will

What is the cost of gas com

duced in value only four cents, would be of the same worth pared with other illuminating materi alB ?
as twenty-five francs, and the American dollar would have to

Estimates of the relative cost of illuminating materials
the producers are serfs, thralls, helots, or slaves it cannot be be reduced a little over three cents to conform to the five have often been made, and as prices are constantly fluctuat
degrading to work. That citizens of a democratic republic francs of France.
ing, they are always in order ; the latest estimates of course
should look upon labor as unworthy a man, is as certain a
The equalization of values thus assured, the numerical re will be most valuable. Prof. Edward Frankland has recently
sign of the hollowness of our democratic pretensions as i s lation of the different coins one to another would seem to delivered a course of lectures before the Royal Institution of

t h e eagerness with which we accept the senseless decora

present no great difficulty.

tions and titles bestowed by crowned heads.

advantages of some other systems, it would seem that none lowing table.

Industry is a

virtue and not less a duty.

Notwithstanding the apparent

The lazy man who could if he possess so many good points with so few obj ectionable fea
would, do a share of the labor which is necessary to comfort tures as the decimal. Lord Overstone advocates twelve as a
and luxury, and refuses because he has enough of the pro standard of division and multiplication, and Mr. Nystrom
ducts of labor to live without producing, is an abortion not
fitted for this working world.

For him tAere should be a

paradise of enforced idleness where he might vegetate in
fungous luxuriance, undisturbed by the spade or hoe of ac
tive life.
If the examples of some of the most celebrated men are of
any value whatever, their lives would show that the knowl
edge and practice of a useful profession did not detract from
their fame.

Take for instance the life of the apostle Pau1 .

The ·only liberally euucated m an of the first apostles, having
been brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, and the son of a
Pharisee, himself a Pharisee of the " most straitest sect,"
which corresponds to the

L. L.

D. and D.

D.

of our style, yet

he was not ashamed to work at his trade as a tent maker.

sixteen on account of its susceptibility of binary division ;
but it is evident that in either case other

representative

Great Britain, and from his sixth lecture we extract the fol
The prices in the original are given in shil

lings and pence, and these we have reduced to dollars and

cents by assuming one penny as equal to three cents :

COST of the Light of 20 Sperm Oandleli, each
burning for 10 hour8, at the rate of 120 fll'airuJ per hour.

COMPARATIVE

Wax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 59

Cannel Gas . . . . . . . . . . . $0 09
Paraffin . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 38
Spermaceti . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40
96
Paraffin OiL . . . . . . . . . .
18
which woul.d for a long time prevent the adoption of such a Tallow . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sperm Oil . . . . . . . . . . . .
66
Petroleum . . . . . . . . . . . .
23
system. Moreover, the manifest advantages of the French
Coal Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12i
decimal system of weights and measures and its very general
This table is based on the commercial rates of London.
and increasing use, as well as the partial introduction of the
But the American prices are not materially different, and do
decimal system of coinage in other countries beside the
not show any safe escape from the tyranny of the gas com
Unlted States, would seem to designate this as the proper
panies.
base for divisions and multiplies of value. We presume it
.. _ .
cannot be successfully disputed that our system of money
DANGERS OF THE GAS MADE FROM THE VOLATILE
is superior in convenience to that of any other nation. It
CONSTITUENTS OF PETROLEUM,
follows the system of notation in use throughou the world,
The volatile elements of petroleum called naphtha, gaso
and gives less trouble to the foreigner than that of any other
characters must be added to our present system of notation,

(

Has a man lived since his day who has exerted more in country. If a common system of coinage be generally adop line, benzine, etc., offer such ready means for the manufac
Probably not ; and yet ted for facilitating monetary exchanges we sincerely hope ture of illuminating gas that attention has been naturally
while we do not claim that his occupation and trade as a that the decimal basis will also be employed to determine drawn to them as a cheaper material, involving less expense
fluence on the progress of the race ?
tent

maker made him what

he was, we do

neither his knowledge nor practic('l of his

claim that

craft militated

against his success as a reformer.
But apart from the low considerations of present profit and

the relations of the coins.

..
. � .��---

________-4

THE METRIC SYSTEM AS A BRANCH OF EDUCATION.

for apparatus and less labor for manufacture than the pro

duction of gas from coal or other substances.
inflammability and readiness to

The extreme

explode at not excessive

temperatures makes naphtha, benzine, or gasoline exceed
The Congress assembled in Paris in connection with the ingly dangerous substances. The lighter portions of pe
every human being is bound to respect. If labor is not the Universal Exposition, for the purpose of considering the troleum are now largely employed for the generation of il
normal condition of the race it is imperative on us now. Al· feasibility of selecting and recommending some system of luminating gas in isolated situations, w;here the ordinary
the higher ones of future notoriety, there is a duty which

lowing that we are in a transition from idleness (or rather weights, coins and measures, which if adopted, shall be uni

gasworks are not convenient, and the ease with which the

laziness), through the ordeal of labor to the Utopia where all form among all nations, have submitted their official report
we need shall come fully prepared t o our hands, this tran rdative to units of measure and w�ight. In substance, the

use.

sition state demands action.
But the normal and the proper condition of the puman race

gas can be produced from the liquid serves to recommend its

commission recommend the prompt substitution for the old

That this substance is dangerous and cannot be made safe

system, of the metric system in all its integrity, and as it is

by the means usually employed and the care usually exercised

is one of work, and it would not be difficult to prove that practically a:iopted in several of the Western European na is proved by repeated catastrophes. The latest is an explosion
this condition of labor, as a price for enjoyment, is the divine tions. " This system," they say, " introduced and legalized near Gloucester, Mass., Jul y 29th, by which several persons
law as well as the" most effectual means of human happiness. optionally, cannot be at once rendered imperative to the ex lVere dreadfully and one at least fatally inj ured. The facts
There can be no more saddening sight than that of a man clusion of every other system.

A certain delay is necessary are, that at the date mentioned a fire was discovered in a

without an obj ect in life except to compass his own personal for the change ; and the different nations are alone capable of
enj oyment.

No man purely selfish can be happy .

. The grand fixing its duration.

house belonging to a gentleman whose residence was about

Let us observe in the meantime that ex

two miles from the town, the fire being in the basement where

element of happiness is th e consciousness that we are contri perience in several countries has proved that a too long delay

was located an apparatus for generating gas from naphtha.

buting to the comfort of others.

He who lives for himself

does not have the effect of sensibly facilitating the accom·

alone, from the contributions vf others, misses some of the plishment of this task.
most exquisite enjoyments of life.

This is not mere talk but

Thus it is desil'!1ble that Govern

ments take, henceforth, . the follo wing measures, viz :-

An explosion occurred by which a number of firemen were

dreadfully inj ured, one dying the next day, some so burned

that recovery is impossible, and others dreadfully disfigured .

" 1 To order the teaching of the metric system in public
It would S66m that no better direotion can be given to the
In a eountry like ourll, where na.ture presents to nil thou schools, and to requ!re th3t it should form Plut of the publio ec:ientifio and inventive talent of the country than attention
!lands of opportunities, it is worse than neglectful to refuse to examinations,
to the properties and treatment of p etrole um and i ts con.
contribute pUr share in t.heir imnrovAmAnt . ,{,htl father who
I' �( Tn i:ptmduoe !:til U"6 into IlCl�lltUlo publtOlJ;tlonej tn stituent!!1 3ud dflVic'lI for thllil' lIate mp,nipulatioll and use,
God's eternal trnth.
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THE lIETAL NICKEL--ITS USE IN COINAGE.

1 867.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF

from the twigs, otherwise the rapid evaporation of moisture

The people of this country have become somewhat familiar from the roots by means of these lungs will certainly kill
ized with the name of the metal known as nickel from its them. By the first of October in the northern sections of
employment in the composition of our lower class of coins. the country our fruit trees have ceased growing-such as
Issued by the United States :Patent Office,
cherries, plums, pears, etc. If the leaves are removed they
Indeed, o ur " lame duck " cents-so called from the abortive
BOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 30, 1867.
effigy of a flying eagle. resembling a duck flying-are de may be transplanted without injury.
But the soil to which they are transplanted should be
nominateu " nickel s " from the know n fact that nickel forms
Reporl£d Q(fIcialill for !1Ie 8clenfijic American
mello w, friable, and fine, so that it can be sifted well in
an important part of their composition. While the intention
PATENTS AHE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS tb e tOlloWlDR
among the roots and leave no interstices for water. frost, or
of the government in the coining of golLl and silver is to give
�elng a schednle of feell:mice. 'fhe roots should also be well covered lind the stems On IlUng Mch
Caveat . . , . . . . . . . . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $lO
value for value received, and thus keep. the intrinsic value of
buri ed to a d epth of one or perhaps too feet, with a mound Un Il11lll': each applicatIO n for Patent, except for a design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
the coins as a bar against the use or export of the precious
t
:.:'
�
o�!\li��f�:'� �¥�;'tent8: :::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::
covering the roots, to be removed in the spring.
metals, except as coin, those coins composed of pure copper or
of'Patent: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :'50
----------..
. �.�
..
----------copper with alloys were never i ntended to represent, by their
On lira�ng tbe �;xtension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.on ling a lJlsclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ". , 10.
weight and tlomposition merely, the value of the metals em
TRIAL OF STEAM FIRE ENGINES.
":e�:sll.�I.������
ployed. Such w as, however, nearly the case years ago, when
On IIl1n/!: applicatIon for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: .: :. :. :. :. .: .: :. .: .: .: ::. .
On Tuesday last we were present at a competitive trial of
a copper cent was about one sixteenth or one twentietlt the
In adllltion to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxel. Residents

PATINT. AlrD GLADIS

8� ���l�Y
g� :�C::�:�l:;� fg� l:;:�ro,;:

'i5

a

'.: �

;

8� �Il�� ��&Il�:n�� ��� �:�:,. �����'i.

weight of a pound of copper when that metal was worth
from 25 to 30 cents per pound ; but our pure copper two cent
pieces, less than one half tb e weight of an old fashioned cent,
bear now no proper relation to the market value of copper.

two steam engines manufactured the one by the Amoskeag

Company, of Manchester, N. H., tho other by the Gould
Machine Company, of Newark, N. J. The trial was under

the direction of the Metropolitan Fire Department of this

Still, the obj ect has been to keep our lower valued coins

city, and was undertaken �o . test the value of the claims for

Ilomewhere near the market price of the metals of which

The Amoskeag steamer, Metropolitan, has a cylind er eight

they are cemposed, and at the �ame time to prevent them

superiority made by the makers of the latter engine.
inches diameter, twelve inches stroke.

'1'he Gould engine

from beeoming inconveniently large ; . so nickel was intra
duro as a composition of our cents in order to reduce their hal!! a cylinder seven and one-half inches in diameter, and ten
inches stroke. The manufacturers assert that by their im
size while preserving their value.

Nickle is a brilliant, ductile, and malleable metal discov provement in introducing two more pumps than are ordinarily
ered by Cronated t in 1751. It is found associated with cobalt employed. one -of their second-class engines will thro w a
and wi th iron in the ore, and is a common constituent of me
teoric iron.

The usual sou rces of supply are the ars,miurets

of nickle in cobalt and in what the Germans

Kttpfernickel or

flopper-nickel, containing 5 6 per cent of arsenic and 44 per
cent of nickel.

Nickel is found in Saxony, 'Ihu.ringia, Hesse,

greater amount, and more streams of water, than a first-class

steamer of oth!'r make rs.

In the first trial for rapidity in generating

steam, the

engines were practically on a par.

Both were then sup.
plied with two hundred and fifty feet of hose, to which was

Styria. Dauphine, and in Sweden. In this country its ores are attached a one and one.eight inch nozzle. '1'he streams were
found at Chatham , Conn., and in.. Lancaster, Pa . • or rather thrown nearly equal distance, the Amoskeag perhaps throw
f
about fourteen miles from the latter place ; from which most ing a few eet further than her opponent, her steam Itnd
of that used in the government mints is obtained.

water gages showmg at the same time a pressure of eighty

OU1� nickel cents contain 88 parts cop per and 12 nickel.

It

and one hundred and sixty

pounds, to fifty -five and one

It is valuable as

hundred and forty pounds respecti vely of the Gould engine.

an ingredient of the alloy known as GHman silver, the best

In the second test, b ut fifty feet of hose was used lind with an

has been useu for coinage also i n Bava ria.

of which is made of nickel, 3 parts ; zinc. at ; copper, 8.

The

Chinese tutena.q also contains nickel, although often regarded

open butt o f two and one-half inches.
engine

Gould

was

The steam from the

now . thrown much further than

the

ot

19

Canada aDd Nova Scotia pay $500 on allpllcatlon.

pr- Pampblets eontalnlnllt tbe Patent Laws and full partlcnlars of tbe mocle
Gf .p�IJ1nc for Letters Patent.. speclfylng Ilze of lLlil(lel re nired and
�!J ssln mncll
e
�tb��. .n�"tm���� �r l�� �':i:������\":.:':lB�g�:����I\-�r:. dre it MUNN

67,155.-EAVES TltOUGII, BRACKET, AND CORNICE.-John N.

Ball, Dnffalo. N. Y.
I claim a combined cornice, eave trough , and bra ckets , A B D, a8 a new
article of manulacture, constructed and use,1 in the manner substantially a.
described.
67,15 6.-CLOTIIES-LINE ]'ASTENING.-Samuel A. B arr, Pitts-

burgh. Pa.
e
e
b ne
s ri
t e
ulag����, �on�\���-�� � �1��e�tg� ��il1, it�f�;�::d ��l��; :If:���\ g����:
winch receive (\ p i n, C, throngh their per£ratiooli1, and having, also, R rOCCSII
formed between, and pel'forated ears, outl:!lde of said h:gs, as and tor the pur..
llOSO spccl11ed.
67,157.-PLANI� FOR CU'rTING BLIND Sr,ATS.-J. L. B ess and

Adam llagny. Keokuk, Iowa.
We claIm the arrangement n l' tbe sllttln/!: cntter•• E E lU. edlte cutters, D
aod swing cutters. C. in n. frame, A AI, expansible by means oe set scrows,
all as ll ercin described and for the purpose sp£>clfted.
67.158.-Hoop SKIRTs.-F. A. Brewster. Springfield , Mass.
I claim. 1st. The sprin:.-s e x te n din g f!'Om the tap', b, around tbe skIrt to the
tape, bl� in combination witIJ. tile bauds, at and one or morP. seml.elUptlClLl
'prlngs, d. the whole constructed substantially as and tor the purpose set
forth.
2d, In It boop skirt. divided wholly or partially down the tront. I claim the
anxilia y ribs, or tie springs, f f, applied and operating tmbatalltia,lly 88 and
for th e purDosc heretn sct forth.
n,
G a,

67,150 . -CARPE'1' S'l'ltETOlIEU AND TAOK Dmnm.-W. B rown,

New York City.
I s ', . I claim the combination or the incllned carpet stretcher with the ver.
tje:,l column ami tack-driving apparatus. arranged and operating in the mand
o
Jl���1,11! :O:�it��ro���f t����k�condncting tube and the cord and puntes,
with the Incllne<i shaft and ve"lcal column, arronged and operating In the
manner and for the purp oses described.
67,1 I10.-BELAY MAONE'l'. - Walter G. Brownson , Wells
vllle. Ohlo.
I claim th e usc or one or more adjuetfng or counter-halance magnets, W, in

its superiority in thro wing a greater vol ume of water was

combination with tbe armature lever, K, of a telegraphic relay instrument,
i
n
��ra
:���iJi���itS�:l�:!��U�l;':f£�':e �����:1�: :�;��le't;D�re :!�� �:�:
trlcal current. tbe wbole operating substautuoUy III the manner and for thlt
purpose set for·.b.

Ow very evident.
The last test was forcing a stream of water through one
ing to its freedom from oxidation in ordinary atmospheric
temperatures it has been used for the needles of compasses. thousand feet of hose w ith the nozzles first used, attached .
It appears to have some D'.a rked points of resemblance to ThH result showed that the Gould engine with one pump

its tuoular stlem, V , und
�\i,�������e��r��1F�� ���r��ygri�� �e�Pio�t��ld
8��trh
2cl. The combination wl t.h the concentrICally grooved lates or dIsks. appll·
Jl
v
t
srunt d
h
h
���ng! ;::r�rA �l ��� ��3��scl:ib�d. c and

as zinc.

The pakfQTIu of the East Indies is also a composition

of which nickel forms a part.

Nickel is more fusible than

iron, and like iron is rende red still more so by combination
with carbon.

Even when the former engine

was p...rtially

It is magnetic at ordinary temperatures.

iron.
POISONOUS

Amoskeag.

disabled. by breaking one of the four patent division pumps,

working with ninety pounds of steam and two hundred and

. . ..

twenty of water pressure, could throw water to a distance of
" CAn
FORIUA 0IU! hundred and forty eight feet. Her competitor with one

CHARACTER OF SO-CALLED
ROSEWOOD."

We are aware that some trees in a state of gro w th are

poisonous, but entertained the belief that When c ut down and
Ileasoned no inj ury could arise from thei l' use ; but our faith

is now shaken by the assurance of one of our subscribers that
he has frequent ly had his hands and face poisoned when.

hundred and sixty pounds steam, and

two hu ndred

and

twenty·five po unds water. th re w a stream one h andred and
fifty. four feet.
The hose used on this occasion stood a very severe test, and
satisfactorily demonstrated
made of leather.

This

its great

strength above that

rubber hose, patented through this

office by Messrs. Perry and Torrey, has a fillin g of duck cut
in strips and so wound that the warp t hreads of the fabric
will cross mtch other at right angles. It stands a water
and very handsomel y grained with dark lincs ; its texture is
pressure of over three hunured and fifty pounds without
turning the so-caUed " Cali fornia rose wood."

Thi s wood is of a more brilliant red than Brazilian rosewood,

however, closer thall rose wood , and it resembles in that rl'
spect, as well as in its agreeable odor when worked. the red
eedar.
We wish some botanical reader of the SCIENTH'IC AMERICAN
in California woilld investigate the subj ect and give us the re

bursting, and the water never oozes through to the outside.

'fhis hose has been adopted by the fire departments of this
and other cities on account of its
durability.

superior strength and

. .. ..

Ilult.

Occasionally llarcels of tIllS wood arrive by sailing
vessels from San Francisco at this port and are purchased by

C o al Gas Explosions.

wood is on our table, and from the end of it a piece was cut

plosive gases are giveR off which may accumulate and on

the dealers in fancy woods.

A beautiful specimen of this

and turned by our informant to make an ear ring.

When coal is stored in b ulk in a confined space, highly ex

This being ignited cause the destruction of the confining struc

piece did not weigh an ounce, but the dust from it while it
was being turned settled on thfl back of both hands and on
the wrists of the turner.

ture.

This catastrophe frequently happens on board vessels

freighted with bituminous coal, and the provision sho uld

Not having used this kind of wood al ways be made, as we intimated in an article bearing on
for Bome months he had forgotten to take the precaution of thia subj ect some months sinc e, for thoroughly ventilating
wearing a leather glove; The day was lVarm and perllpiration the hold of all vessels engaged in the coal.carrying trade. The

latest accident of this kind reported occurred on boara the En
The effect was similar to nettle rash ; the back of the hands glillh screw steamship Oon8eroatQ on a pasllage from Sun·
r
and wrists became like those of a child with scarlatina, and derland, bound for London. The cargo consisted chiefly of
extended over the hands, allowing the dUBt to lodge on them.

the itching so intense that it kep t him awake alm ost all of dust coal, and the gas appears to have been set on fire by a
This effect had invariably attended the turning n aked light that was burning in, the forecastle. The lamp.
of the wood when n o precaution had been taken to ;! ual'u the it appears further. was purposely placed there under the
the night,

Some one of our chemical friends might like to ana supposition that it would consume the coal gas as it arose
lyse the specimen on our t able and gIve the be'nefit of his from the hold. With what success it accomplished its pur
skill to our readers.
pOl!e. three of the crew who were severely inj ured by tIle ex

ltands.

.-

.. � ..
-----

T RANSPLANTING TREES---THE

---

BEST

TIME

AND WAY .

For most trees, especially fruit treep, no time is lllOl'd pro

pitious for transplanting than the autumn.

If the l eaves are

plosion, can best testify.

�----

---------4
. �·�
..

The

T here is a great hue and cry throughout the West j ust

green they may b e either growing, or not yet in process of now against the Ailanthus ;
decay ; the difference between these two stages m ust be de

___

Allanthus.

Time8 thus defends it :

but a writer in the Cincinnati

" The Aila.nthus tree is a native of the

termined by ex pedence and a knowledge of the n ature of northern provinces . of China, brought from there in 1750.
the tree. The state o f the soil and weather is a much more The tree will grow in any soil, and to a large size where
important matter than the condition of the trees. The tim.e scarcely any other tree will 1£row at all.
It grows so
should not ba chosen in the tempests of the l ate autumn nor

the rains of the late summer.

rapidly that

In the one casa the newly year.

it

may be

cut

down for fuel every fourth

As fuel. the wood is superior to that of most oth.er

transplanted trees may be strained, the roots loosened from
the soil, and so injured or laid open to inj ury from mice and

trees ; for open fires I prefer it to any other wood .

mold as to effectually kill thew ; and in the other the heavy

Its charcoal is of a superior quality, and its ashes rich in pot

rains may produce the same result.

ash.

Yet trees can be trans

planted at almoil t any time. as has been done in London and
Paris at the World's exhibitions, where full grown treelil have

It makes

a clear, bright flame, and throws out a great deal of heat
Its wood burns well when green, and every branch and

limb may be cut into stove wood, leaving no brush on th e
ground.

The wood is hard and of a fine grain, and well fitted

been borne from one locality to another without injury or foc cabinet making. Sooner or later our farmers must grow
any apparent detriment to their growth.
wood for fuel and for cabinet making, and the Ailanthus tree
I growing and full ·leaved, the leaves ought to be taken offers itself as the most available tree for that purpose.

�
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67.161.-GAB· PIPE JOINTS.-C. Bruss, Jr. , Worcester, Mass;
1st. I

cl"lm tbe combination of the

tubnlar

Rtem. B, and grooved

<l.sk

or

r
l
��ni?e�arn t�� j';!i�t ��f.�
67,1 62.-UMDRELLA.-Chas. O. Buell, Stamford. Ct.
I claim the combinatIon wltb the lIange of tbe rnnner or crown lliece of an
nmbrella. of .. w...her 00 arran&ed &II to encl08e. between said lIange and
washer the rln,;" or wl1'el tbat hold tbe folding parts of Ule strncture, lub·
stantlally as ole.crlbe d .
67,163.-PORTAm,E WRITING AND COPYING CASE.-A. G.
Buzby. Philadelphia Pa.
18t, 1 claim a copy.ng bonk baving a casc or receptacle In Olle of its boards
or covers, as and for t h � purpose described.
2d, Thp. strip, e, having a reOPB8 and clastic band, g, f6r tile confinement of
an Ink stand and pen, a8 set forth.
67,164.-SHEEP SilEARS. -GeO. W . Carpenter (assignor to
himself and Samuel Williams) , Northville. Mich.
I claim t"e combination of the narrow blade, A. wltb the crooked brace, B.
and tho additlon of the thumb plate, C.
67.165.-UAR r5 EATS.-.J. R. Chiles, Richmond . Va.
1st, I claim the brace. I, In combinal ion with tbe donble JOint, L, substan·
tlally as and tor tile PUT'pose detcribed.
2d, Tile combination nnd arrangement 01 tbe cbair back. D , the joint. S. the
cnshlon seat. M. and the roUer. m, substantially as. and for the purpose do
scribed.
3d. The foot rest, P, llxed to a ratchet bar. wh ich slides In a socket benrllth
the seat. and supported by resting on tbe tloor of the ca r . substantially as dc·
scribed.
67,16\i.-CALENDAIt CLOCI{.-C. M. Clinton amI L. Mood ,
I t h aca. N. Y.
1st. We claim the constrnction and use of the clutch cog wheel, E , when
ma.de ot' the several parts, and in the manner described, for the purpose of
Its combined use wltl� and means of motion of the tblrty.one. or otller slmh
t
o
�'l:'e:iho"r"�g�:lscf��� ��I;i ;�e�l!,,;[."�l tr,���f3�tt"e\ gr�y,��l:. #o�t��
m
o
a
r
��IW:�&rn�\tg��:�:c �.,t!trJ�tt�·n �t��� lc���. bar. F clntch wheel. E,
held in place by Its sprill/!:, I. with beveled teeth. controlled and beld by th ll
a bOle, and acting on the wheel, B, or Its 8ubstan..
��:lde Jni��'::e :8m!:�r;b e;'
8d, 'We claim balancing tbe cross bar F. so tbat tbe motive power or the
calendar sbali be In the rod. c. ""d IlOt in any nse ot .tbe cro·. bar a. a weight
lever.
d
t
e
t
t
th��r::���� . ��J���� g;v,:� ey�;���Yn���ff:n: �:��� ohOt���fo�� ti'�
as described.
e
e pnrp o se of a point
o?!�t;,! g!'i� ��gnJ.·���I�e tnZb�r��.S!��.�.;:1t"e��
6th, We cl8lm regUiao ing tbe action of the tumbler. M. by tbe stud, 0, wboa
v 8
1ii�. Wel�yt.��I��� &g�:::lll��g��r��'Wie wbeel. B. tbe stop, D , projeelIlon, L.
s b
a cr
er
0
e
::::�! 8�h�1��at?d �e1n ��n��ri'e�d :n 3 qg��:!;�� a! !:s��f�� d ��g e�:�
preveJhng the moti on of �e wheel. B. or Ilmiisr wbeel. trom belnlt affccted,
or tbe wheel ltseIr from being mllplacod by the position of the clock, .s se.
forth.
67.167.-EYE GLASs.-GeO. N. Cummings, Providence R. I.
I ela;m the employment or u <e of the Guldes, lfE, when operated In tke
manner and for tbe pnrposes set torth.
67,168.-SEEDING MACRINE.-Herman V. Davi s. Amherst,
and George E. Smitb, Blakevllle. N. R., ....Ignor to George E. Smith.
1st, I claIm the seed box or hopper. D. mounted npon tbe vibrating lever,
C. and operated trom wheel. B. m the manner 8ubotantlally a. described.
2d, The vibratinl bopper. "rranlted Bnd operating as descrlhed, ln combl·
nation with the fUnnel·sbaped seed run or discharge opening. 8ubstantitLlly as
described.
3d. The vibrating hopper. provld�d with dlseharlte openings of different
sizes, and arranged to turn upon 8 center 'Pivot, 8S descnoed.
67,169.-KNIFE CLEANE R.-U. F. D e an (assignor to himself
and Jobn S. Parker) .St. Jobnsbnry. Vt.
I claim "he combination and arrangement ot the · pres R e r , C, and Its S81'eW,
E , with the box, A, and it!! elastic lips, sUbstant181I as described.
a
s
c
a
J�:t. tbe pra.ser, C. lto screw ,
m� l,'gx�t �!,!��� ���tr: iP;s f:!i'l.C�b:
E\':!
I also claim the combination of the .Ude. B. and the grooves • • 8. with the
box, A, the presser, C, and its strip of leath er, d, applied to an india-rubber
cylinder. c, or. Ito equivalent, the whole being arranged substantially ...
specilled.
67,170.-EMBALMIIG AND PRE SERVING DEAD BODIEs.-E. dc

la Granja (n.slf;nor to himself and IIprman Susmann), Boston, Ma••• .
descrIbed for injection Into the veins an<!
a
aA�11�1:!�.���t�!�� !:�g�.;J'�:r
r.:� �� ��& :J�lng the mltle. of the b e ad .
;
U
8.
e
c�:st;!:I��R�i::���s:�s�!� t
3d, The process of preserving dead liodies above describcd.
67,171.....;M oLD

FOR

CASTING

INGOTB. -Henry

Dickinson,

Jersey City. N. J .
above·described constrnction and arr an gem ent of a mold for
raltlng steel and other ingots, substantially as and for the purposes set
fortb.
67,172.-PORTABLE O VEN YOR DItYING FRUITs.- George Dif
fenderfer, LewiBburgh, Pa.
I claim a donble·wall portable frnlt drier wblcb Is adapted for applleatioR
to a stove In place of a portion of tbe stove· pipe, and which is constructed
and strengthened, snbstantlally ..s described.
I cl8lm tbe

67,173.-C ULTIVATOIt. - W. A. and C. E. Dryden, Mon

montb, m.
1st, We claim the fr"me. a a, ln connection wltb the extended braces, b b ,
substantially ... described and for the pnrpose set forth.
2d, The slotted Bxl e , In combination with frame, a at and seat pieces, h b ,
for tbe purpose set forth and 8ubstantlall) as described.
Sliding seat pIece. k. fn combination witb pieces. h h, for the purpose
se��oit��
'th, Tbo vertlcal adjust!l1ellt ot seat. liS described.
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5 h 1'h.e arrangement of pieces, y y w w and x, for giving Circular motioD, 2d, Cutting the teeth aJ upon the sharpening bar TI t substantIally as and for 2d, The pa�klng, d d , I n combination wlt� the bane! �. . its equivalent, Cor
SU,�8 t'antmlly as describe d.
set forth.
e p urpose- of closing the channel. suhstantlally aR speCl lied.
6th, T slotted fulcrum, 1n combination with the frame, a at for the pur� thf"3d.purposes
The combination with the dotIble ..forked frame At of the Rharpening th
pos.e sethe
UASE.--O. F. Stedman, Havenna, Ohio. Anforth an � Bubstantial1y as described
ba.r il, set on thumb Bcrew D, ferule E, and
handle F, couf'tructed and COlll - 67,224.-WATCH
tedated February 22, 1867.
.
7
.
torth
"et
purposes
the
for
and
as
substantially
together
hllle�
Y.
N.
WHEEL
07,1 4 -:-'VATEU
-Hobert Dunbar, Buffalo,
I
l
i
?Bt" Ii'laIm the rim, F, connected wIth, and extending downwardlY from the 67,201.-HouSE COl.LAR.--Daniel Lincoln, ,Tohnsonburg, N.Y. Fl1cg : �a���r�lf�}�if6��'a�\1'6�fc?eraf��n&�ds��p����iC;£��:d;�!�;r���t��
1> ate, ! on .tt eire.Ie of le�8 diameter than the hub of the wheel so as to form,
I claim a locking or coupling devIce, as herein descl'iberl , inserted into or K, and so constructed that. it is hel 1 in -position by the movement screw, a, or
lti. CombmatlOn WIth the J?late, K, and stationary disk, E, the lesser annular connected
WIth the lower parts of a horse collar, for the purpose set forth. its pquivalent. substant.Ially in the manner ancl for the purpose describe�l.
� al�ber, G, and In combmatlon
with the ImD, the larger annular chamber, J , 67,2\)2 .-CORN
-CAKE MACHINE.-Hiram and Charles Little- 67,225.-0ILEB.-Fredcric Stonc, Ne w York City. An t e d
ril
t
a
eM , Tewksbury, Mass.
�)2d� f:en�R)���� i��l� 8t��es aG:l::\t , �p���� � eommUnication between the
fl
dat, d July 17, 1867.
st,
Ch 3mbcrs t M and N, thrC"ugt the annular cTIa Jlber, J, substantially as shown 1 We claim the pressing followPT. when con�tructed as shown and d e- I claim
bent or folded air tube, d, appUcd to one oiler, in the manuel"
8crib�d. vIz., with I!ltationary or unyielding bars B, and arranged to operate and for thethepurpose
an d descnbed.
set forth.
aS2�
:1(�tgJ
tl
e
i
67,175.-WATER WHEEL. -Robert Dunbar, Buffalo, N. Y.
� g�l�fb1��ffo,; �1�h the ressin follower.>, construoted as de-' st �I�\\�ll�I��ma��cfg�i&��ur�:a�� ���)�� ;lili.n combination with thc oiler, 8ub�
l�t, I clai''\'} a 11Ub made ft.aring in the upper part thereof. as represented at sen. 1)e(1 , th e stamping '1 11 ower A , an d blades
P
g
k, springs li, and pressing frame
A. m c<?mblnation with the forward inclination of the bucket, in connection G, in the manner and lor
67,226.-F�JJmING ApPARATUS .IWl{ CARDING MACHINEB.-0 the purpose set forth.
t!:,;.rewIth,
tor tI�e purposes and �ubstant1ally as set forth.
67,203.-WATICR WHEEI,.-W. G. McGargy, Kut7.town Pa. I Daniel Tainter, 'IVorcester, Mass,
,d, I clai m "I vmg a plane surf,.ce to the lower part of the face ol tlle bucket
o� s R.�d wllt.-"cl, lying between the cylindrical part ot the hub and the anti. I claim the slanting scron buckets A, sliding gates B, lever C, and cra�k D, or ��i!�f'!�� ���g������c�!�s,Bar�����N �e���l�l:il�g�e:c�ro�����s 1t��cl�
when constructed, arranged, and operated as herein dc�cribl'd and for the dpscrihed, so as to deliver the material they carry to a single set or 11sIr of
fnctIon
band, D, substantlally as described
feed rolls.
67,1 76.- M AC IIINE I'OR HAKING AND LOADING HAY.-W. A. purposes seHorth.
67,204.-STEAM-ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-Philip C. McManus, 6�227.-CAST-STEEL CAR WHEEL.-John Blakc Tarr, Chi
Dnncan. Syracusc, N Y. Antedated July 13, 1867.
TrQY. N. Y .
1st, 1 claim the rake bar. 0 , suspended bV tbe standards, N, from tbe draw
cago. Ill.
O.,i: P Ost A PrOVlded'Wl tll llanges D, ancl shoulder X, I claim
� ar, J�, hung by the adjustable rods, K, on ·hooks, L, in combination with le'"�sllanhgnotnhethseteVa!."lvtellbe
a caRt.steei car whecl which has been condensed by high pressure
c , s bstan tla'I1y, as s et orth .
)Ink pIeces. H., pivoted at one end to tl.te projecting arms, T, of the draw bar, prAlso.
whcm jn a molten state after it lHl.S received its general 1inal shape. substan�
1 claim the guide II, substantially as described, to hold in proper ad- tinUy as and for the"purpose described.
�r.2, and at. the other end to the projectmg arlllS, 8, of the rake bar, 0, substan·
justed position on the valve C, the steam tube A, as set forth.
tmlly as del-lcribed for the purpose speCified.
1'AN.-William Templeton, Uockvillc, Pa.
of the steam tube A, with the india·ruhber 67,228.-MILK
Also, 1 claim the arrangement
:.!d, The clearer board} DS, attached t.o the extension arms, E3, and gatherer springs
I claim the combination of a pan or vessel, A , and an air cbamber, X , sub
N N for the purpose of gIving to the flange D ofthc steam tube A stantially
h 0 3r<1 , F2, hung from !ihe triangular frame, G2, all secured to the frame A
as
and
tor
the purpose described .
=
upon
constant
hereill
a
pressure
as
e
the
substantially
C,
valve
yielding
arranged
de
e
p
operate
to
for
described
as
together
substantially
�
wh
the pur os scribe 1.
>peclfied.
STOCK TO MAKE
Also, I claim the arranp:ement of the collar I, bolts K. and nuts L, and India· 67,229.-PROCESS OF TREATING PAPEIt
(j7 ,177.-ApPARATUS FOR EXHIDITING IIYMNS, ETc.-H. V. rubber
springs .N, substantially as set forth and described.
I ��f.:i·th�1�\iJ���lto�I,!':��;,�or,; hi hly heated boiling llquor Into th�
Edmond, Norwich. Ct.
inclo�ed in a elose bailer immediat�Y aftpr the air 11 as been exhuuste(t
I claim t e arrangement of tlIe winding rollers, B C, apron, D, and lrlctton 67,205.-C HURN DASHER.-F. lHcTarnahllJ', Santa Clara, Cal. st.ock:,
thererrom, fn combination with the vacuum produced within the boiler by
r,ollers . I J,h. �ub�tantially
I elalm a churn dasher constructed as herein described.
as shown and described jor the purpose described.
exhaustion of the air, substantially in the lllanner and for the pUrp08Q
(j 7, 1 7 8. -HARNEss.-Henry L. Eshelman, Elizabethtown, Pa. 67,2O 6 -FANNING M.i:LL.-Stuart Miller and Ira J. Chase, such
above described.
I claim th� arrangep1cnt of the double segments or cu.rved cross pieces, K
n arrlngton. lII.
also claim the above proces in combfnat.ion with t.he nse of BtmoRpheric
n
e
e p eces or 8b��8l:��st�� hiiYee� t:ed b\��t U�F��cfl���Su�w��asBun1e:hth£a�C?��m�g�: �bI ��ed
U�a \� �essure, substantially in the manner and for the purpose
l
i
�p���n:��
�l���s�
ncPf��'t�e
���:��
�
�h�
�{�a���Bnn�l���t ct\�
o
e r eS
'
67, 1 7!J; -'l'UlU]AD CONTROLLER FOR SEWING �lACHINEs.-G. .tructed subRtanUally as herem set forth and specified.
67,230.
-COTTON PREss.-David R Torbet, CoJumbuR, Ga.
67,207.-HEDOE SHEARS.-J. O. Minor, Wapello, Iowa.
A. F airfield, Hartford, Ct.
claim
I
and arranging of th e pres� box and its con·
18t, I claim cOTIflItructing shears with cutting ectgeq b IJ', aud cutt.ing edges ' n e othe 80 conRtructing
1 c laim a thread controller. consistipg of a lever and connecttng bar, aru r U
s un
v
S
in the manner deAcribed ana for the nurposcs sPf'citlerl.
', Bubstltntially
t "rnt;11lle.d substantially as hereIn dcscnbcd and for the· purpos e herein set a a2(1,
r;�t ��;;8��:
f;t� ril o� i���:l� gl1ilf:rl� a��r��u��Yb��k :n � fa�l���� �(�'manner
The ad.luRtable stop f, applied to one of the shear arms, substantially as from
fo
and fur
the
in
one
substantially
applied,
be
both
or
may
ends
purpose descrlocd.
the
purpose
deRcribt>d.
67,180.-BROmI HEAD. -D. P. Farnham, Janesville, 'Vis. aa<t for the
e supporting strap C, applied to trhnmlng sheaf! substantially as de- 67,231.-COTTON BALE Tm.-C. Ulmer, Mobile, Ala.
Antedated July 15. 1867.
8c�1be�l
�
l cl�lm. lRt The combination and arrangement ofthc handle, A, can, B and
08.-W'1.UFFLETREE C OUPLER._Francis B. �'[orse,
New e, ���ltltgol��d����ne�s�sg��et. ��l��l:n�fatl; R��';!(Y1·�r �i�hp�r.;�;���Pio�r�·:
the clamp, D ,. secured
.
the C'P , and operated by the screws U C . that h ave. 67 ,2Haven,
he l r thrt' ads working tointo
Antedated June 7. 1867.
each other when the whole are � onBtructed ' ar I claim theConn.
�,ranged,
PAN.-.Marcus Vanderhoven, Utica, N. Y .
of the elastic presser with the recess d, and the 67,232.-DusT
and used in connection
the proceed8 of winding or covering the screw bolt c, combination
I claim the mode of connecting the bed or plalle, C. with the sides, A, and
when the whole is constructed, combined, and fitted for use back,
ends of the corn, Fubstantially aswith
and for the purpose set forth
,
TI
ir..ner surface, at a lIDe nearly or qnite central, a8 repre·
their
upon
2d , Tl�e coml)ination and arl'anp:ement of the handle, A, cap, B, and clamp�t sub)l,t.antial1y as herein described.
in Figs. 1 and 2, tbe whole being arranged as and for the purpose ilet
D and E , oporated by tile screws, C and F, when the whole are constrllote d 67,20').-CAR COUPLING.-Smith 0' Blenis (assignor to him1,
g
�lli�
'
and used 8!1bstantially a.., and for thc purpose set forth.
BClf and C. H. Stn.rk) . Greensburg Pa.
67,181.-Mol,DS F'on UASTING ME'rALS.-J . .l!'arrar..and 'Vm. !st,
I claim the hook E. constructed. arran�ed and operatin� a8 described. 67,233.-HOOl'ING COMl'OSITION.-James R. Van Horn and
.J. B. Hoberts, Newtown, Pa.
2 cl , The comhination substantIally as de�ml'lbec\ with t Q he11·mouth caSing
Grovl's, Providence, R. 1.
WQ claim the comoination, in any flaRk for casting the S).bove-named articl es of the slot.terl yielding conpling hook, h n.viu.c' both a. horizontal and a v{�rt1eal 'Ve claim the cnmil lnation with coal tar or naphtha of the minera.l auove
o f tp.� out�er case, A, the flanges. a a, the coarse inner lining, H, composed ot· moven1l'nt in its hearing, whereby the hook acts as a bumper, and is also descrihed, as a composition for rooling-.
eel·tam s,U1table materials, a� Ret forth, and a tiner grainc(l I1ning C com- mad f\ self-locldn g .
U7,234. -COHK PULL.-.T. D. Van ZflLll t, Brooklyn, E.D., N.Y.
al
ATTACIIJ.IENT.-P. A. Oliver, Elizabeth, I clahn t.he const,rnction ofthl:": prong- ofa cork drawcr ln two parts, the OIle
St��nt1a?& l�oj�:gri��r;I.bination of materials to be mixed ami applied, sub- 67,210.-BAYONET
part
in the handle. t. h e other Rlidlng upon the fixed prong, combined with
J
G7,182.-1{�E PAD.-IIarrict M. Fish, New York City.
}g:� r�:����,:�n8e�g�{;�d'. whole arranged and operating in th� manner and
I .;i· · · rin c·,tcll D D ' arranged a. re r t d 1 tl I t th I
t, I claim uniting or combining with a soft cot.ton or other suHable fabric Quet :6�k:;fl b,�lld anapted to operate rellh���� to t�� �a:l�l A� ana ;��:
1s
n solution consi8t;ing of the afore-mentloned ingredients, without intendin g jcct10l1N a, or itR equlvalellt, substantially in the mit,nuer aud for the purpose 67,235.-Sl'EP LADD.Eu.-Timotheus Vogelmann,IIamilton,O.
to
confine myselt to the proportiOlH:l thereof a� therein given.
herpin spe eified.
1st, I claim the ladder, A, constructerl with the grooves. a a, in combinli
'Jd , Tne manufactl�re or a rouge pad by uniting or comllining- with a soft 67 ' 211 . -H Al'VESTEr>
�ion with
" B roc1qJOI.t, N. Y.
" . PeaRe
the ladder. B. constructed with the ribs, g, arranged and operating
cotto!, or other sUltable
fabric, a coloring matter, consisting of t'le ahove- 1st, I clafm thp,, 1:u' b. D, " in-Hnnry
III the manner and for tbe purpose descrlhed.
combination
with
the
pitman
u,
crank
40,
bevel
lllf'ntJOned lllbrcc
lT
I wn t:-s, or t11 ei r eqmva
.
1 en t s for ttl"IS purpose, 8u..,st.mtially as wheel y, b (w el pi m on 4:1 , rollers b b. seat supports c e ", arm or armK d d. pH2d, Tbe himre cla"p, C , repre'<enten in 1:" i g. 4 , in ('ombinat.on with the ra.i1s
de8cribed.
l
� ucted, arranged, and opera.ting in the manner and for
g; ��
67,183.-HuFFLING ATTACHMEN'I' FOR SEWING MACHINES.- ;;:;;.��::��rf!'t��d ground wheel n, substantIally as described and for the e � ��S� d�1��tb: I�
3d, Tn e comhination of nouhle hooks, h, and braeketR, I, constructed, rtr·
2d, The hub D, in comhination with the arms d d, pitmRn u, ann pitman :r:ang-·
M'lry T. Fitch Lockport, N. Y.
� d . and operating with hinge cla�p, 0, and laddcr. H, in the manncl' and
a
e
I
th
e
e e t
ing an
�il��;��!��: tor the purpose speciller1.
CqIu����n ti��g!¥��ri��\����t�:\ f�r 1t� p�1�P��:�:'r�;tri. �, d hook f, or P 3d�l�h�1�� o��� �o����tt!W���t� t1t:��R��8 b(h�o;i��Pa���;�I
also cIa m in combination therewith the roller S, arrangt'd and opera.tln ..... Ing-s r 1', and pitman passage or opening R, substantially RI::l described and tor 67 2:3 6.-DIE �'OR FORMTNO COTTON 'l'II£8.-Clms. �V. Wailey,
Rubst.antially in tIle manner and for the purpose spC'cified.
thp purpose f!;et forth
.N ew Orleans, La..
4th, The d�ul�le o� grooved roncr� h b, in comhination with tIl('; 1mb n, and
, 1 al � o claI m the t:!pecial combination of the spiral spring p, washer 0, f ri rthe die, A A ' B, and cllttpr. D . in combination with tile Repal'at
rl ng� n, nut and �et screw q r, and loose pulley g with tlle weight H tread rim 0, aud internal geal' 46, substantially ru; described and for the pur· ingIf.:t,bal',[ claim
lIon
E , when constrnctecl. nrr,mA"cd, find openttill� in the manuel' de·
c o rd E, hook r, and roller, S, the whole arrauged and operating as described: po�e Ret fort h.
e to be us u d as cotI
s
BELJ, -Chester Penfield, Ncw Britain, Ct.
��b��� 6t i�(����S���' l!gr1\�� 8
Ji�:gl� �I�\��
67,1 84.-lIETIIOD OF OUNAMEN'rING TIN, ETc.-Louis Fitz- 67,212.-Doou
The��:l;
cemhmation
of the said die and it<:l appendage'S with the m�t trixt
I f'latm the revolving prong cam h. in combination with mecl18.nism for ���2d,�;�!"
maier (assignor to Atwater, Benham & Co.). New York City.
G, when the latter is con�tructed a� deRcribed, and lS provl(led with the
a bell, substantially In the manner as describpd.
I claim, lst, Ironing prepared paper on It'! back side by means of a hot striking
i
h�.i'';,� � lg��� �gf3.arance of 67'� 1�i��7':;'� �!���· 7u�etretre, Ne w York City, assignor m�la¥�ebc�m�'i��li�ne�rl�:l��\� �ied���r1a�edtit�O���:n��i���{ins;:rf���: an(l
e
.
f;;�\fe
0
J
I,!�3
r
s
r
b�������';.
,;�g8t
�,;gtU\
l
.���
movable bar. J, with the bent. arm, F. when these parts are conRtructed and
m�t!����
1st.0 I cl tim the eccentric barrel ,K. in romlJination with the latch bolt F, arrangp-d
2fl. The use of a composition consistin2' of lithographiC ·,arnlsh and chrome
relatively tu each other substantIally as described for the purp0t46
ll
f e
a n c
eS i
e
t forth.
t\� tTft�r�;:i� �Pl���t�eg(;lt F sP.
Y(iJ�)R'o�;��l����;lN��I��g�8t:��� �fatigefo;3tl�i- ��\r��o�c:;� �:�nel_covered 2�, ¥h :��t���d�c�����t�lr� j� ���;bf:!�i�"� ��latter
67,237.-WHIP
Weaver, Harrisburg, Pa.
ll�
e
from
prevented.
iR
the
wller('by
descrtbed.
a�
n,
hub
pro(luced
notched
is
and
drawiIl�
the
of
impression
uniforIl?
a
wher!'bv
lmnd roller,
on the gaging Wltll the latch F, wheu lock.etl, 8ub3 antia.lly as deRcribc'l tor tllp pur· 1st, I claim :\ whinSOCKET.-'l'heos
�ocket in �ections, ilftred or widrned at a place slI lta.bla
till. ute . , suh�tantlal1y a� dcscl'loed.
for
the
lnsertion
of a locklug device or line bolder, �mbstantially aS lLet ci.tl
se
d.
pecl
fi
o;
s
'pH
i
�
vVhitcwatcl',
Fobes,
GENl'lRATOIt.-C.
18;'i.-COF�'EE
.
67,
V s.
I claim, as a new article or manufacture , a . coffee generator constructed as.. 67,214.-CUT-OFF STOP COCKS.-�Vm. H. Pollard (assignor to t:!ct2d,forth.
A wlltp socket provided 'Ylth a set of f:lnl!Ie c.1ntchcf':, rig-idly attach ed
, Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Downs & (�o. 's Manufacturing Company)clamping
<lescribeu.
III a dash) tn combination with a brace, 8ub�
i t
a
III combin ation
D,
nut
and
C',
snout
SWIveled
valved,
the
claim
I
6'7,186.-SPRJNG FOR BEDS AND LOUNGES.-Francis Fraps with the valved outlet pipe C. of a double discharll6 pump, the whole ar- �[a��i�?l� ��eti:ief� fet �oert��rl
0
t e n
gt
e
f
h
, Sprinlleld. Mass.
(aR'dgnor to himself and B. C. Eng-lish)
set
herein
purpose
the
for
and
manner
the
forth.
in
operating
and
rang-ed
'
rO�� b� �:���f t��t-i�d��red �� �s�i����� l! �� F r:S�� �l�J 5� fo� t�� t{�r��s�
T claim :1. spring for beds, lounges, etc" formed of wire a, wrapped around a
cvlinder b, so that a loop extends out from each side at an angle, the ends of 67,215.-MoDE OF SEALING FUUI'l' JAl{s.-Ebenczer Purdy, 'pecitled.
4th, The locking fastening as sliown in FJgs. ::; aud R, and oth('l'wiHC dew
N. Y.
the wire belIlg inserted in the ends of the cylinders, snlJstalltially as de· 1st,Ithara,
I claim m aking a tubuhr orifice in the covpr of a fruit can, with the scrlhen.
scribed..
the
for
jar,
the
of
inside
the
on
opening
tllhular
larger
the
of
5th., The combination of the bands, li' K ' B' K', "\V1th a s()el(ct for the purpose
en(\
purpose
·WITEELS.TO
Garlan
.J.
'V.
d
67;187.-ADJUSTTNG TIRES
���l��Of�\�I� �t� yg�Wl��lth e1� :��;��b��sgl�ltge 3� cork tlrawn or insert,cd in the specLfiert.
and N. :Morgan. Winchester, 1Il.
6th, The . �lide�. 0' 0', the h oleR, 9, 9, 9, 9. Fig, :1. in comhlnn.tiOl l w ith the
with its 11lg� E and F, �crew a· 2d,
'Ve claim the'arr�ngeme nt of the t.irc DeD ', , in
I claim making a suitl\ble plug to fit the dm�erjb('d tube or orifice re. brace, Fiz 5, and the screw, E , for th(� PUl'poRe hprein !<pecifteli.
comb in t�tio n w ith a. conti nu- tra�ting
d suh
bolt h . and slot c, �mb8tantially as descri bucted
inserting the 8ame from and into the salli �lrit ce or opeI"i.inz .7th . Tt:te combination of a tnmhlcr or tumhlers with a locking thimble pro.
on 'i fell o e A U1Hl ita chamber, H , cons tr
8 tant13.11y a s anll for t ae from the and
vulpd WIth a ft.ange at the top, t.he teeth. 1, :!, :�. 1, kcy h oll', z, l;;: ey gnard , 1;)
jnside o j the can or jar, for tIl e purpose of opclllng iand closing
. the the
purpose set forth.
toothed lock shIeld. 1. 2, S. 4, the ledzc's. U V ...."., handle, H, stop, ::-;', wlicll
same
at
nleasure
as describe>d.
cord, E, or other suit· made to operate by :\ key as llerein flPt. forth.
3d, I claIm attaching the described cork or pluP: to nplu
(j7,188.-PJ,OW BEAAI.-�Villiam Gilman, Ottawa, Ill.
ln;I����.trh:����y!�l�OJgS��l��i:i.g mg the g from the inside of 8th, The combination of the subjl'ct.;;:: o f the seventh claim with 1\ c i l'p,l c of
O
rou
ht
o�
t
��j!��\��
·
g
w
g
notches as shown ill Fig. 4, or with two circle:.! as sliown at 12, Fig. :�, tor the
l
i r��\�l�� , !��h�Ta�W�ll�e�! � e g�fl)�crr:�t:e(f�:e��l�gWs��gIA��ii���
hcrein Het forth.
67 ,189 .- J\{AC llINE J<' OR LINING PEUC U SSION CAPs.-DeriCk o�!�in�Cl�i�j\�I����:::W,"t'\,de,;;:;��eo:U;�"g ,0�,tl:;sE;[;3' r..;,�� et.����S1;1�':,1'��� pnrpose
nth, 'rhe ('ombination of rim;, A, with a hook. II ', for tlw purpose> sJ1eeif1erJ .
N. Goff', Wolcottvine, Cor.n.
E, holes, G, operating together subl:ltantially
jar,
instrument,
or
wire,
Rtril"!g",
10th
,
Clothing
or coverin� the parts of a lock that come in con11ct w 1,11
n
i
t
i
c ,
as deReribe d.
whip fltock in a socket with a suita.ble material . suht:!tautially in the llwuner
pr����!�nP�:l�g�� a�� �gcl���i�� fot�l��!��n�k�lk� p����!�� g�p:'s ���!�� 67,216.-CARBURl�TING
as
and
for
tl:e
pUl'po::-<
e herein sbown and dm�cribl'd.
ApPARATus.-Franklin Hansom, (as- 11th. 1 claIm inserting
.ively. substantially as set forth.
a. key in a vcrtical or upright position i n a whip lock,
G7,190.-MACIIIN]� )1' OR TUIMMING PERCU SSION CAPs.-Der- I �l�i��r :�oT 0;"'· !���k�i�����is�.B:nlOunted on the same shaft, and con. 3.1'l shown in Fig, 1 .
W o ttvi e n�d with a chisel edge, in combinatio wI' Jl (>cted by the concentric cylinder, L, i n combination with the rece iver " () 67,238.-BED BOTTOM.-P. W. 'Vebstcr and �Vm. II. Pres.
n th and tub, A. arranged 8ubst.antially as and for the purpose set forth,
Concord, N. H.
�1 j�r�n�a?roevtro'lVI·�l�,.., c,,tt !� fO��
so claim in combination with the wheels. B B, the brakes, 11 h, actuate d Wecott,
claim tbe side pieces. a. end picc(:s, b and d, s1at�. c. find. wireR, f, when
�t ! :IjOr ��b(� v'l���<;;U�����:�t1���tthe edge thcreofis trimmed by the a.ctiOll I al
t
e
the
of
apparatu
,
operation
s combined to form a rever,ible sprmg hed. substantially as rtescrillcd .
'�ribtsl��,;W:I\Y¥� ��� ��:�� ;';s���IK���latlng il
CUTTER.-W. S. Gray, Worcester, Mass.
67,239.-FmE EscAPE.:"'-Carl Weidling, New York City, as
67 , 191.-BmJAD
I also claim thp r{ gulating Vi�ssel, J, and tube, N, arrange. "l within the car in the n.Hmner described. in a bureting
1st, I claim the c\?mbinatton, substantial1y
signor to himself, Alexander Li�der. and Charles Kinkel.
.
descrlbed
as
substantlally
operating
and
E,
veRsel,
cutter rotatmg in a vertical plane
bread, cutting maclnne. of a sickle shaped
i
r
a
C i
S or
1 n.ll'lo claim th� shield. G, in combinati.on with the fibrous material, H , and
paralll'! wlrh a head hlock moving in a path at rIght angles to the cutter, for vessels,
rol�!s k �� !31 ���grle� �itt�t'e1a�lt!r � j��d ;�r'tl;�����'o�'e �� i�Jr��l.
J E, as and for the purpose speCIfied.
the purposes specifiecl
2d,
ill
combination
upper
with
tIle
frame
constructed
and
aiTanO'cd
as
rl e·
I
re
carbureting
the
the
E,
with
vessel,
combinatIOn
in
claim
servo
also
I
r
.
2d, The combination of the cutter, the crank handle, and the brace, all ar F f,lor sUP lVlng the hydro·carbon lIquid to the former, operating III t h e' scribed, I clatm the lower frame, A B C D , with its turn table, as and for the
ranged and operating 8S described.
P
purpose set forth.
'
3d, The combination. substantially as described, of the head bl ock, the m a n er s et corteh .
FOn POLISHING ,YooD.-Edward 'Vcisen
feed bar. and tbe working lever with the cam 011 the cutter shaft, for thc pur· 67,217.-MANUFAUTURE OF GAs.-John T. Hich , Philadel- 67,240.-MACHINE
born, Hudson City, N. J.
pose set forth,
phta. Penn. Antedated Marc', 25, 1867.
1st,
[
claim
the
combina�ion
of two endless apronR, H E, anrl the grooved
t
e
e
n
h
ti
s
l
n
g
�e:��ib
��
�i
;�f��
1�
i
g�
��i'
��
��
���
:r
g��
l�
atmospheriC
rocess
air
for
chemical
for
preparln�
1st, I claim the p
union guide blocks, t> ' , with the supporting
����g�� ; , t
table bl�tween the aprons. for receiving
a 0 f
t
p p o with
p
nn4J �hJ��j t.he
decomposed hydro-carbons tor the purpose of formi ' f a permanent holding,
and
carryin!;
the
penCild
under·the polishing- hlocln�, tlnd discharging
regnlating
thickness of the slice.
s
t
g
i
u
a
b
them
therefrom
arranged,
constructed.
and operating in the manner and for
����,I�,i��:i!,����·
tr
����
'¥b��b�6i'���t��
in
:h:
���
Utica,
;j
�O�ih,
a,
0
°
Hall,
L.
N.Y.
LWHT.-E.
the
67,192.-LoCOMOTIVE HEAD
described.
I claim the tube B, constructed and operating substantially as described, rl�l�ti�h�n:s ��tn�����r, K, said parts being constructed and arrauged sub- pnrposes
2d, The combination of the aprons, table, and guide blocks aforesaid, witJot
and for the uses and purposes mentioneU
3d, Mixing a purified product of atmo�pheric air with hydro-carbon gas ��:lllr�;i���Fo��.��k;ur�gSescd�::;it�t3� and arranged and operating in the
R.-D. B. iredden, Newark, N. J.
67,193.-STEP L ADDE
for. dilution, either before or after decomposition of the lluid or otner hydroInI a
:��C�,!,
, Sd, The combinati.on of !he ben.t vertica� prcss�1re Rprings, M , with the pol
y
G, made or bent stull', substantially carbon, substantially as set forth.
I
e
�
!
��
�
�
��
��
�
:
:::
�shmg blOCk� J, .the sprmgs bemg" proVldp,d WIth slots and buttons for adtg d ", X ¥:r '
SPICE-MIXER-C.
AND
67,21
Rosen
.-S
EOG·BEATER,
IFTER,
8
67,194.-TuBE-HOLE CUTTER.-Wm. H. IIenshall, Philadel
��sJf'oe�:h :spu;���l��dcsgr����.ucted, arranged, and operating in the mann..berrv and T. Worth, Chicago. m.
pbla, Pa.
4th, The cOl:n.bination 9f the polishing blocli:s, .1, with the side pieces or supconnected
so
D',
and
D
1st
rods
heads,
by
claim
We
revolving
the
that
.
and
constructed
arranged
whole,
a
as
tool,
as
1st, I claim the Improved
they can be separated for the insertion of various styles of beaters to adapt Rg�tsai ' :�eg�le�ec;�e £��S�!�; ��cf�: t�gl� u�r3[tfat�i?�a;st��e�e:�ree �rfr�i�d'
herein shown and descrfoed.
the implement to different uses when Baid heads are mounted an a r evolving
F. and the counter. shaft,
2d. The combination of tha cutter D, adjusting collar
the aprons, and at the same time receive tlIe required preSSUi"C for
and placed in a case, A, substantially as described.
and described.
sink tool G, constructed and arrang-ed 8S sbownA,
of the beater�, I. mounted on the shaft. B, having the ����i�.
feed wheel or nut C. spiral 2d, lThe combination
spindle
threaded
the
of
3d, The combinatton
e
E
n
n
e
u
67,241.-CONSTRUCTION
OF VESSELS.-N. F. Weston, Boston,
�����f�d�ollar g, and the cutter D, constructed and arranged as s�own and ��;� a::an�!dc�e�e ���:�fe� ba; [�e do��i� �le!¥�Ji ��: �' s�o���i�'d��
Mass.
crIbed.
I claim the applieation to the outer surface of tlJ e hull of a navigable vps�el,
67,19.'i.-MACHTNERY FOR PREPARING FLOOR OIL CLOTH.- s67,219.GEAR-CUTTING WIIEELs.-Thomas B. Hussell, Sa- of a closed boxes or tanks. so constrncted and arranged as to answer the
Seth W. Herrick and Charles G. Gilbert, Jr., Salem. N. J.
s en
S
i e f ot er ade
a
t
n
m e
���11� a�fl!�a�I���t��e ':��w� �nJ le���i���l� v o lJ
��;l!�:
f�:2scla!m
of the spindle, M. pivoted boxeR, F'and L , the ��1�also
l�l�rrcr!l�t he comblnation
�d ��e��'I!? h�:�g�rl� lidin
c !�{�i, t�� gTgr{�gp.���;� ���rttt �tstl��r��I��S'acombined
in combin,atlon with the outer tanks. A ' A ' , the inner compart·
frame, E , and the swing brace, D, for the purpose f1.pecified.
to,l!ether in s 2d, 'g;rhe
wci<:Y"hted 8winO"ing frame E the said parts Dein�
improved ap,paratus when the several parts are made and n rrangcd ment" a' a , essentially III manner and for the purpose a� f.. neci1ted.
suit';,ble frame 1 n: so as t�'opcrate substantially as and for thepurposc d� substantially
as descrIbed a.nd used for the purpose set forth.
67,242.-MAGAZINE FIRE - ARM.-James A. Whitney, lIary8crihcd.
N. Y. Antedated July 19, 18(;7 .
67,220.FmE-PRoOF POWDER MAGAZINE--Hufus S. San- . 1st,land,
67,196.-CLOTHES-LINE IIoOK.-J. L. Howard, N. Y. City.
I claim the breech bloc!" E, constructt:d with . a carryfng chamber, A" ,
c
d��a !��� I �fa1�Ii. r����pirJ:tIon of a bath of steam to the intprior of 80 magazine or a�ran
i
a
n te
O
i
ed
of the solId reCOIl face, f. thereof. in combination
����
h
:rii.
f��r�I�
� below and{r.bacl{
tb���;: �[� ���k� ��l��� ��e j��� :f �b�c�
suitable cartridge magazine, sub�tantially as and for
other vessel for the reception of gunpowder or other explosive materials 1 11 rr.1:�����::������
a vertJcal or nearly vcr. order
ported roller ot non-corrosive material turning onsubstantially
to secure the contents from explosion when the m:1gazine or veseei it:; 2d, So combining the arm, e , ot the operating ]cvf'r WIth the breech
as described exposed
tical axis, the wbole being combined and appl1ed
block.
to a high degree at heat.
for the purposes explained.
E. that the forward movement of the said arm sllall not onlv elevate
thp.
(j 7,221 .-COMBINED HORSE RAKE AND HAY SPUEADER.- brpech
block to bring the recoil face thereof �wav from and t.he carryinn
67,197.-BELT COUPLING.-R. J. Jordan, Elkhart, Ind.
r
o
T
r
chamber.
in
line
with
the
bore
of
the
barrel.
but
shall
also
operate
o c
to
torce
t c
a
'
s
� r���PVi�g :I�� p�g.:tJer·!tth a driving band, and wItb }�:t��rtridge from such chamber into the said bore, substantially as herein set
�T�
l sr,·�e
oJ r�� J�\A�� Ei �h�.�iE[i'i��� �: ��� �;:�r�;f:3 ���:s 6, PI� ��'I�hf��\���. stop
, K, or
their eqUivalents, so that the Implement may be adjusted to be
with the belting A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose as here used':Jas
a rake, or as a tedder, as may be desired, by sllding the rake head 3d, The combination or th� downwardly extending �pur. D, of the breech
in set t"()rth.
t
r
with the arm, e, of the operating lever, suostantially as herein :set
67,198.-PmNTING PREss.-Anson Judson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 02�� 4h� r"e��M���i�� t�:��gM��gkn��!�� i!:�rf�ise��c���te�oJ:�f the hlock.
for the purpose specified.
1st. I claim the combination with the segment H, of the pin G, and jaws. J. sltdmg rms, B B, so that the slime movement by which the rake head is forth
4th, . A slot formed in the breech block and extending thro11gb or j nto the
�l �'�f� ti{� ���:f n::��i�igiaM:d �t��ci�t ���t� \� f:'°��C�a�k�i�n�g�' brougbtain contact
G, and it will cease
with
the
stops
win
loosen
the
band,
i
r
r t o s
a n t
e
n
J
L
to operate the ra.ke,
i�� rrril� ���n�� o:er :t��� te�tr l1�t ���P)l,�if�r� br;irsgf����:: l�tb��:���
tion of the bed. substanti lly as set forth.
n
a
c
b
n
h
l
e
s,
B
B,
the
le
shall
sim�ltaneou�ly
bold
the
�reecll
block
in
a
stationary
posHion
and force
2d, The combination with a cylinder B, aving segments E, at each end,
� E �� L���g�ta�l��n� :s ��� i����'e �fur ��e: ��\ fo�t��
om the carrylflg chamber into the barrel, substantially
as
which me'<h intermittently into racks D, atbeach side of the tahle of the seg- v:;;',
4th,
In
combination
with
the
arms,
B
B,
an;.F
guides,
1 I, the adjusting t��cf���t 1�;\��
ment H driven Intermittently by the pin G, substantially as and for the pur- screws, R n, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
67,24?-:-COTTON PRERs.-Young F. Wright, Green Hill, Ga.
pose he"Jlnabove described.
I claIm In combination wittl the arch , nut, and swee.ps, operat ing in con
oLLING CUTTERS FOR PLOWS.-J. II. Shcrman, nection
6 7,199.,,-SUSPENDING CLAW FOR HORSE HAY FORKS.-C. 67,222.-H
with the platen screw, as herein represented, the hinging or pivotin'T
Galesbur�, Ill.
s. Kershaw, Sherburne, N. Y.
Bo that it and its sevt>ral appliances may be rnn or i!\\TU'lg around
1st, I claim the fra.me, B B', separate from the standard, but attached to it ol the arch,
. I cl. l im a.s an article of manufacture the suspending claw, 1he same consistc
z
d
I
me
by
soc
of
ns
socket
e
or
ets
1r3111
allowing
the
of
play
about
lateral
I�� ��g ��P of the press
a
.
k
mg ot t tle Jaw A, provided with hook a. at one end, and the connecting hook th t a.
�r eye b . at the other end, and combined at right anales with the cla.w C c, irt� ���a��r�Ubosia���1!1s�sd�J:oJ��ng the standard at its front edge but .�g��t� �r6� irfC:-b �����h?; ftlf:J, �ut�i��lalr� a� c e
of pivot D, substantially as herein describe and for the purpose eufliclently open at the back part to allow a lateral swIng of the frame, 'sub- 67,244.-LAMP FOR DESTROYING INSECTs.-J ohn Zimmer
8�e�����
man, Royalt0n Center, N. Y.
67,200.-KNIFE SHARPENER.-Thomas K. Knapp (assignor stautlally as and for the purpose set forth.
I ch\im the lamp constructed
described, with a socket to iecure it on the
top of a Dolp, double walls withas air
orifices, and whose WIck tubes
67,223.-: WATCH.-O. F. Stedman, Havenna, Ohio.
to John Gouldinp:), Worcester, Mass.
I claim the peculiarly-formed Crame with its foul' forks C , and " hole 1st, I claIm the band or spring, E. with Its ends embracinJ: the pillar posts vtded with perforated flaring nozzles. as described and represented. are pro
on each side of the barrel closing the space between the Piates, 0 and D ' of 67,245.-SLATE PENCIL SHARPENElt AZjD HOLDEu.-W. H.
��d�elrf��thc.enter t� receive the sharpenlJlg bar B, substantially as shown tile
movement as !lnd for the purpose sct forth.
Alcorn, New York CIty.
a

JI

t

"h.

�

•

.•

a

•

a
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1st, I claim providing a slate frame with a combined slate pencil holder and
r
Bh
O h
�J�f�� s!:t���g]��P�1�1:��� ;he"n rovided with one or more �U1Z8t b, or
their equivalents, and with a spring, & and with a corrugated surface, c, all
as set lortb.
67,246.-0YSTER OPENER.-J. E. Alger, New York City.
1st, I claim an apparatuB tor opening oysters, the arraniement of a fixed
jaw, G, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.H, with a support
2d. The combinatIOn of a reciprocating knife or opener, of the oyster to
having grooves or recesses, c, for adjustment and retention
and agamst tbe action of the knile, substantially as herein set forth.
67,247.-BRUSH RAcK. -John Ames, Lansingburgh, N. Y.,
t
n H
similar brushes,
w� �:m a :!�� tgr :i:ib1t�� �!rnt, varnish, and other with
�:me or more
as rspeeimens, consisting of a shallow bOX, A, provided descrIbed.
cleats, B or .8', arranged substantially as herein shown and
ConneAndrews,
L.
67,248.-WASffiNG MACffiNE.-Chancy
a
I c�;h�" the combination and arrangement of the box A, frame, B, with
parallel grooves, B'. in the side pieces, pIns, C, corrugated roller, D, hanule,
E. and bars, F, substantially as set forth.
67,249.-MACffiNE FOR PACKING FLOUR.-H. A. Barnard,
Moline, Ill.
I claIm the two l'ulleys. G and E , and the compound or double brake, K M.
bp.rrel
in combination WIth the shaft, F, friction wheel, J, weight, L.llorandthethepurpose
support, C, substantially as herein shown and described and
Bet forth.
67,250.-PAPER CORSET.-Joseph H. Beal, Edward J. Saw-vlee�i�r:g !!r:�T;!�r2v�e�r����e �����u��:�re, a corset made from paper
or paper pulp or their treatment by a combination wltll otll er materials, sub·
stantially as exp1ained.
67,251.-STOVEPIPE DRUM.-J. F. Beckwith, Albion, N. Y.
I claim the cylinder, A, provided with vertical pipe, B, beveled fian�es, C
C, air tubes,.D D D, damper plate, E, and cap, I, all being constructed, ar
ranged, and used in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
67,252.-CORN AND COTTON �CRAPER.-C.Billups,N orfolk,Va.
1
es n
\.1 :�0�, c �� .:���u�ed for the purpose specified.
l�k
3d, The mold board, Et having two horizontal slots, e e', for the purpose
specified.
4tll, The detachable landside and the metbod of attaching it, as described.
5th, The center board or pivot cutter, 0, working in connection with the
s
a ie
a
at
] 3t�� �h:�I��� d, i��lu�h �%fg{ ::: E�fe� ���rBJ�i�Y�ot cutter passes, and
thi �0&� 'i{i:5�Ii'ri�a �thd
g e
f:���lfe dif'c, :rf:,Y;,ws.
t
i
67,253.-MACHINE FOR LINING PERCUSSION CAPs.-Amos S.
Blake, Waterbury, Ct.
1st, I claim a slide for carrying the caps to tbe die and punch for being
e
e
a a d h
s c l
fg;;��cf��Jb�g����J;n�t���, �s fh� ��i�h � g;e� �� :rig ���� ����;�
th
e
o
d
n
2��i� ����f�!it�ii':�tt �� �;�;f:���:: gr �1��� suitabIY constructed to
h l
h
e
s
g a
o
�����i�i t1�� ioa��: p���� :gd �1e °fB i�}��;i�� d�fi�e� \h! c��i�� 19�·
slide, substantially as described.
67,254.-MEAT CUTTING MACHINE.-William Bliesner, St.
u
ISt.°I ��al'!°the combination of the feeding apparatus, A, with the meat·
c��:¥h����li�u:l\ri��gITe�f ��:��l::sdin three different directions, as and
for the purpose described�
b
f the lever,
o
i
d
i
b*� an�tit1: ����ti-���:e�\!��, :s ��� f� ���'�:r��se aer:c�t:d�
4th, the arrangement of the shaft, c13, with the cog wheel, c11, and the
rack, c12, which permits the drawing back of the piston without affecting the
remainder of the machinery.
67,255.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Charles T. Boarclman, Paw-

I �r��th�' �i:rangement. substantially as herein shown and described, of
the single and double sections, G G', constructed of horJ.zontal and vertical
tubes with steam spaces Or chambers, and set for passage of toe draft in re
verse and return directions relatively to them, as herein set forth.
67,256.-GRAIN DRYER.-Henry Boden, Olney, 111.
I claim the arrangement and construction of the steam chambers,.C C C,
a
s a
e
ir�!¥t A��� G���'i:A :i�� 2: t1� �3gl:;:. �DPif, �e:g:" ��:����:�i:3,' �g�
structed, combined, and operating as herein described and for the purposes
set forth.
67,257.-SUSPENSION TURN TABLE.-John C. Bonnell, Fort
Madison, Iowa.
I claim the arrangement of the wheel, H, shaft, J . bolt, G, and dog, I, in
combination with the swinging frame, in the manner substantially as and
tor tb.e purl?oses specified.
67,258.-t:!ASH SUPPORT AND FASTENER.-J. C. Bonnell, Fort
Madison, Iowa.
I claim the combined dog and cam, D, having a beak upon its outer end
c
e
n
a
J�;'�� &e ���fi.��
tgts"a:�"a':,1£�1�� ItVie t�n':;��';)'ls!���1 tt�s':[me"t�\t�
of one piece of metal
position, when arranged within a metal box c,byformed
the
connect
and held In position, as well as being pivoted the screws that
box to the frame as specified.
67,259.-WATcH.-Felix Benoni Bouscatiii, Paris, France.
I claim 1st, The combination "\\' ith the bridge of the escapement of the
seape wheel and its pinion under the arrangement and for operation as hereIn set forth.
. the bal·
disk for snpportrng
2d, The construction and arrangement of the
described.
ance and escapement substantially as herein disk
of the bridge and balance
3d, Tbe combination with the supporting
a
e
n
d t
a s e
��h� �W'e �:�E1:t��� a�� �:r:��:m:���rrh� �e��\�r�r �th the ballance
wheel and its hair spring substantially as and for the purposes herein set
forth.
5th, The arrangement of the bridge for carrying the escapement substanti·
ally as and for the purposes described.
67.260.-FANNING M ILL.-John J. Bradner, Pine Creek, N. Y.
h e ec
u
a
c
o
ati�J��d :��h� �������g� 'aid �C�:�� �} :h�iin��: �11 TubsY:�t1�y}Va���t;j
for the purp0se described.
67,261.-STRAW CUTTER.-J. D. Burdick, New Haven, Conn .
I claim 1st, The shiftin&, spur gear, G, provided with a concentric pinion,H,
in connection with the pmions, d d, on the feed roll shafts and the intermedido h
o
s
:��gigl�� io�h� {e��t�oOf�������i��� sriti�ra��ral���� sh �w� :n�ed�s�rt�:��
s
x
a
e
o�
e
:
bl;<i'tz:� Jrtt'��e �l���E��� � o� lh�'le�cf��lre� �b ?ts ��r����3 s�b�iai��:
Iy as and for tbe purpose speCified.
.
.
3d, Secnring the fixed cutter or leger blade, M, to Its bed IeCe by means of
bolts. h h, the heads of which are fitted in oblong slots, j j,Pin the cutter or
plate substantlall� as and for the pnrpose set forth.
4th , The adjustmg keys, 0 0, passing vertically or nearly so through the
t r
e i
t e
or head,
b
��! i:e� r�I�::s ����t���j:fi;a�f;�J�o� l�! �����e �e��J.
����
5ih, Constructing the fixed cutter or leger blade, M, of curved torm in its
}���t�e��r������t ��r��.aving the inner edge of the same slotted as shown
6th, SeCul'in� the arms, Q Q, of the cutter, P, to their shaft, J, in the manh
h
O
v et
r:� :��N�r thl�ti,.�:1� gf. t�e'1:lt!� ���l� �h! �o:����� gis� �h:�:tt��
meets with any materlal obstruction in the prosecution of Its work.
67,262.-MACHINE FOR LAYING RUBBER SHEETS TO BE CUT
into Threads.-D. H. Buzzee, East Hampton, Mass.
I claim 1st, The combination in a machine for laying rubber sheets of the
cyinders, B and C, and tension device or brake arranged to act simultaneous
ly upon both ends 01 the feeding cylinder the whole being constructed for
operation together substantially as speClfied.
e
a
t
h
ro�: J. a�����J�� ���u';¥� ;�ce::����Yd clit�<1J:r Pn Ji�:�:1o��l i�! �E���
and gearing WIth the same essentially as herein set forth.

�tutti'Jn.

67,267.-BUTTONS.-Victor Chalet, Hoboken, N. J.

I claim the combination of a button or stud, A, with a ground or slotted
shank. B, lind Bi1ding spring plate, D, all made and operating substantially
as and for the purpose herein shown and described.
67,268.-HEMP BRAKE.-Erastus Christianson, St. Joseph,
Mo.
t
e
H� ;�t�ci-:�::nE �r�:: ����f, g��nd tev�;� ��on:tr���e�����bfne�t�<;;:i
operating substantially as specified.
67,269.-SLIDE FOR RULES, SCALES, AND TABLES.-F. J.
Coffin, Newburyport, Mass.
I claim the slide, A, or its equivalent, in combination with a rule, scale or
tablet, the said slide containing one set of dimenstons, or factors, to find out
the contents or product, in connection with another set of dimensions, or
factors, marked on the rule, scale or tablet, substantially as shown tor the
purposes herein specified,
67,270.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Israel A. Coons, Middleton, O.
o��pA�����1�, t�:!��1elF�g·�nfi�s�� ee��rB�i��s�n��t:'�e�it:o�:t��t�d�
ar
I
t
S
r
an
iJ'��\;� t��e':,���� !�g!�s��re� t'i, ���'i� � J�;;'lt���?O; �i�1'" ���ights, A
t e e
i t
U le
'
�ar��a�r�n�ea� C���in�� !ri� ���'r!t�� ��g:t��;,
' t�b�;an'iesg, :s ::J jg:
the purpose deBcribed.
67,271. - WASHING MACHINE. -LeRoy Corille, and William
Keller, Oxford, N. Y.
We claim the reciprocating frame. E, and roller, D, in combination witlt
the perforated or other washboard, C, springs.� J, and frails, f, all made and
operating substantially as herein shown and aescribed.
67,272.-MoDE OF ApPLYING WINDOW SHADES TO WINDOWS.
e
n d
w�ciai�fI,�n,.�;.';;,���, :ill;,;.� 8 �, �h'lcJrdS. I f, connected with the
sha.de roller, E, in combination with the eord, G, and ringr 1, and tack or
o
i
s
����, :ec e�s!� �li�������J :�t;����t�fi;ra��;��l�i:t:���o�! t�� ��:t'1�
67,27il.-HoRSE POWER.-J. C. COX, Greenville, N. C.
IBt, I claim the cross jJleces, E, beveled at their ends and provided at both
ends with horns, G and H, interlocking each within the cross pieces In the
m n e
s
�3. ¥h� �g:;mrga�lo�ng.f�Y[e�:le';ll p �n"J'il:i���r wheel, T and pulley, V,
with each other and with the Irame, 0, and rope, F, snbstantlaiIy as described
and for the purposes set forth.
3d, The combmation of the weighted lever, E' ratchet wheel, D', shaft, C ' ,
��m"Jg Pr�'::
��s���'\;s��trilJi. �:':!�sg�rb':d ";i!�hf��etl�':u�j,�sea��t }"�:rh. the
e
I
fr!�e:�� t'h"e��N:�,°'ft�i;��J'r,':,� V.' s��s�:gtl:;f�g��eges�:R::dI,!n:�t� ���
purpose set forth.
67,274.- SCALE EEAM.-A. B. Davis, Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim the combination with each bar or weight of a stop rendered adjust.
.
able in the manner described or any equivalent to the same.
67,275.-SAW MILL,-J. C. Delavigne, New Orleans, La.
1st, I claim the pivoted walking-beam frame, F , having at one end the
saw , H, its lower cross bar, b} connected to one end 01' pitman, E, whose
'outer end iE\pivoted concentrIcally to disk, D. on shaft, a, when all are con
��.::,'llt"e�. arranged and operating as herein set forth for the purpose
of the
e
r
W��ki�� b��f,·�����: � �efifu"���f�lthI}�� tg� �u"�o�� S����fi���
67,276.-LIGHTING CIGARS.-W. B. D oudes, Canton, Ohio.
e
r
c
sU\��:��:I�: :s i[e:6;��1��n�����,�� �iih lt�r'�:t��nfn \�� ��������
for the Dur��ses spectfted.
67,277.- V APOR BURNER FOR HEATING.-C. W. Duncan
������¥�r to himselfand H. S. Saroni) , Baltimore, Md. Antedated Jnly
r
l
in
8c�it:J�rel:�1�fn:Ptt� :!��{��f3�rJ�� t1�e::ttgrtV��0�e��ri�s ��a�g!�, di�
r
���i�:��:�:l:e �ht�g �����t�������� �f :K:C��rdo;��t�: J�i3�' o��el�;
the point where the fiuid enters the said retort, substantially as and for the
e
P�?,<J.���:-bl�a:�;i�l�h the retort or heating chamber of a vapor stove,
and valve seat located at or near the point ot' junction of said retort with
the pipe which connects It with the tluid reservoir ... specified, I claim the
valve constructed and arranged so as to operate on the axis of the saId pipe ,
substmtial!l as and for the purposes herein shown and described.
67,278.-PAINT CAN.-Horace Everett, Philadelphia, Pa.
I claim a metal ring. B, and its tlange, b, combmed with the body
cover ot a paint can, snbstantlally as set forth for the purpose specified.and
67,279.-FRUIT GATHERER. - Leonard Fleckenstine (as
signor to himself and Peter F. Binkley) , Manor Township, Pa.
I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the hinged finger supports, A , with their
p1n or pivot, a, in combinatIOn with the hinged jaws, N, for operatmg them
ill the manner and tor the pUl"{)ose desaribed.
2d, In combination with the Jaws, E9 I claim the ratchet wheel, c, Click, D ,
supporting lugs, H, arranged in. the manner and for
t
i
�E� �ir�o�� ��i�r\��
3d, I claim the united double levers, K, tor operating the jaws, E, by
means.ofcords, k, in the manner sl!ecifled.
4th, I claim the arrangement of the cheek pieces, L, hinged above to the
Jaws .E, and attached to the pole, in the manner and
for the purpose set
forth;
5th, I also claim the leather cap and sack, revolvinJ!;' on its pivots, a, and
provided with fixed and rigid fingers, F, on their respective supports, A B,
arranged and operated in tlie manner specified.
67,280.-RAILWAY CHAIRs.-William FOI!ter, L ogansport, Ind.
I claim, lst, The wedge F, and /db, E, In combination WIth the chair, D,
su .portlngI bar, C, and rails, A, sUDstantially as herein set forth for the pur.
p
��� ¥,;; :I��;'S, C, and bolts, a In combination wlth the .npportlng bar,
C, chair, D, wedge, E, �ib, E , and ralls, A, snbstantially as herein set forth
for the pur�se specined.
67,281.-.J<'ILTER.-Alcander Fox, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
I claim the combination of a series ot labyrintlilne filtering compartments,
substantially as herein specified and described.
67 ,282.-SHIPS' DAVIT.-L. F. Frazee, South Amboy, N. J.
I claim, 1st, A four sided frame, M, hinged or pivoted at its lower edge
to the vessel, substantially as and for the purpose eet forth.
2d, The combination with tile frame, M, of the sliding supports, E and E,
eonstructe<k attached, and operated substantially as specified.
67,283.-nASE BURNING STOVE.-C. H. Frost, Peekskill, N. Y.
n
n e e a
et
s
in�;���p �ssa;:::f��f f:: ;ii� g;l{n�e� ge�o��� �� ��c��c:li�� c����f?g;
r iS
;
��:n�����h"a��e'i ¥���� ;'h��r7'gP�����h��i·� ��eg t�� d��ti! ���I�e�t
substantiallv as set forth.
67,284.-DRILLING ApPARATUS.-A. J. Fullam, Springfield,
Vt.
I claim the arrangement of the drill stand A engine E, securely attached
thereto. pitman, E', tly wheel, F, pinion, a, drill, B, and pipe, J, SUbstantially
as described ana for the purpose specified.
67,285.-Row LOCK.- William Fuzzard, Chelsea, Mass.
I claim tbe application of row blocks to a row boat in such a manner that
the former will, during the operation of rowing, be moved automatically
���pt�g��t����,fs��s�:��tsri� le�Fo��. of increasing the length of the
•

67,286.-CLAMP FOR PAINT BRUSHEs.-G. R. Gardiner (as-

I giffn':��� ���"b'l�:ftg!ot[li�;;���:b', ������ab�' ';ean. of the slide and
pins with the spriRg fastener, F, for vertical adjustment substantially as de.
scribed for the purpose specified.
67,287.-CORN HARVESTER.-W. N. Gates, Manchester Cen
ter asSIgnor to O. J. Whitney, Hopewell, N. Y.
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67,295·-CULTIVATOR.-A. M. Griswold, Momence, Ill .

1st, I claim the adjustable rods, 0 0, and the adjustable brace rods, l J, for
th ':r�,¥J'�j�
rn���rl��'lien combined with the rods, 0 0 and j j, and p I ow·bear.
2
s
e r o e
I
in
ld�e,;� ca��: �����!� �o:�'t��I�i�g tR� gr :�:s� � ��;�e ro d s , B s, and
bar, r, and QPerating in the manner and for the purposes describe d.
67,296.-'!<'RUIT PICKER.-E. W. Gurner, Haverstraw, N. Y.
I claim the basket, A, provided with the projectmg splints, c c, at one side
and the projecting elastic syllnts, b b, at the opposite side, tile splmts, each
h
s, D
i o
h s
���l�� �fn� :I������:!J s��s����i�ll� � ;��lo�t:�g�r���Js�t�g��. C ,
f
h n o
a e
I
c �, f:�11,,'i!'n��11�'t; ;i�� 1� ;r����rl�:r,\';tt�ts��' �,� s�\s�;�tr�ly;�� ��J �o�
the purpose speCified.
67 ,297.-FLOOR CLAMP.-J. F. Hammond, Providence, R. 1.
n
,
i ,n
e
th� �\� :t, � ����W3�� p��� ���r��1d�d �ltt t¥;:b\����: � :�� 8�:t1h�r
with or witbout the truck, l, substantiall, as described and for the purposes
set forth.
67,298.-RUBBER FABRIC.-John Haskins, Roxbury, Mass.
I claim the wlthln·described article ot" perforated rubber as an article of
manufacture, the same being used as and for the pu�ose set forth.
67,299.-ToBACCO PIPE.-J. S. Hawley, V irginia City, Ne
vada.
I claim the lining, C, of the tobacco �ipe, wilen cut from a corn cob and in·
Berted in. the bowl, A, as herein set forth for the�rpose specified.
67,300.-HEATING Top PLATES OF W AX-THREAD SEWING
MACHINES.-William 1<'. Hayden, Brookfield. Mass.
I claim , 1st, The combination with the top plate of a wax-thrcad sewin.g
machine of a chimney, G, whereby the lamo for heating the wax can be
placed nnder or below the top plate of the machine, substantially as and for
the purposes set forth.
2d, The combination with the top plltte, B, of the chamber, E, substantially
as set forth.
3d , The combination with the top part, B, of the chambers, E and H, chlm·
ne1i,G, and pipes, I and K , substantially as and for the purl10ses set forth.
t
ate, of the gage , O.
i ti i
aid thie�� <j2nrrf� �� ��rf, ��s��st���!lr;�! ��t ro�tE�
5th, Supporting tRe tension wheel on the stand, L. the said wheel being
arranged with the pipes, 1 K, as shown and described.
67,301.-CORN HUSKER.-H. N. Hill, Pontiac, Mich.
1st, I claim the knives, F and G, in combination with each other and the
h
t
s
S
PiA�'l ��t�1h�'srfct�� �����1:: �",!\�i���fgfe� J,Pa������� ��d'r��;'ratin�
substantially as described in combination with the knives, F and G, as and
for the purposes herein set forth.
67,302.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-G. H. Hoagland,
Port Jervis, N. Y.
1 claim the combination with the valve box, D. arranged within the steam
chest, of the valves, Nl N2, controlling openings in communication with the
steam ports, essentially as and for the purl!.9se herein set forth.
67,303.-CORK RECEPTACLE FOR HOTTLEs.-Alexander Honrath, New York City.
I claim the forming or manufactnring of bottles and other receptacles of
i
h
t
a
s
�1��d �ft���� �:o��e�! ':�l� � ���\y��, fg��cf�� �g��Y8 i����� c���, g��:
stantlally as shown and deSCribed.
67,304.-BEDSTEAD.-Joseph Horner, New Brunswick, N. J.
I claim attaching the front and rear ends of the sacking bottom, E, to cyl.
B B', wbicli are fitted In bearings, a. attached to the sjde railR, of
Inders,
the bedstead at the head and foot portions thereot in combinat1on withb,the
r
and pawls, d, all arranged
o
: I����b:t::t�aw ���hP���a�({�;�c��t:d .
���
to the side rails. b, of the bed.
Also;:the bent rods or hooks, F , attached
ts
,h,
ln
the
S
sacking bottom, substand
n:fJ ���E� t�fh������sm��ffi:��
I grther claim the combination of the sacking- bottom, cylinders, pawls
and ratchets, grooved wheel and forked plate and the bent rods or hooks, ali
arranged and applied to a bedstead, substantially, as and for the purpose set
forth.
67,305.-HoRSE RAKE.-Charles Howard, Bearsville, N. Y.
I claim the combination of the lever, c. the crosR-foot lever,K, and the
spring tops, g, with the .lidlng bars, b b, Oi tho. rake head, D, and the thms. a
a, of a horse rake, arrang"ed and operatmg substantially as herem described.
67,306.-- WHEEL-SPOKING MACHINE.--Alexander Humphries,
and John Keethler, Mount Oreb, Ohio.
We claim a wheel·spoking machine consisting of the following members,
to wit : the axial shaft, G, adjustable nillow blocks, I and J, swinging table,
L , and sliding rest, o, constructed and operating substantially as and for tlle
purpose set forth.
67,307.-FASTENING FOR LAsTs.-William S. Huntington (as
signor to Joseph Silliman) , New York City.
I claim the button fastening for lasts constructed as described
of the spindle, B, revolving freely in hollow screw plug, D, whieh isconsisting
screwed
plug'
Into the last, the lower end of said spindle prOjecting beyond the sald
as her ein set forth.
67,308.-FENCE-F. W. Huxford, Boonsborough, Iowa.
I claim the combination of an inclined or angular top, D F, with tile verti.
cal part of the fence, substantially as herein shown ana described and for the
purpose set fortb.
67,309.-DEVICE FOR SNUFFING LAMPS.-Julius Ives, Brook
lyu, N. Y.
1st, 1 claim a snnff tray which is adapted for being ap� li"d to the burner of
t e
e snuff during t e act of trimmine: the
fa�:�l��;��?s�!�g��l� :s g:!���te��
2d, The combination of a snuff tra),' and scraper, substantially as described
67 310.-CLoTHES POST, -l.). P. Jadwin, Carbondale, Pa :
I claim the box base wlth drum crank and ratchet attached and
past with pulley and rope, as herein described and for the purposes sethollow
forth
67,311.-CAR COUPLING.-W. R. Jamison, Taylorstown, Pa:
c
g n
c
c
u
s�J:�f :�gs��::ifa�r;'! ���:n s1�� a�� �e�c:i%�d i� g��§ila\�o� ' ��fh
each otb.er as and for the purpose set forth.
6 7,312.--MoDE OF MANUFACTURING VENEERS.--Edward
Jewett, Rindge, N . H.
I claim the mode of manufacturing' veneers herein set forth by compressing
i w
C t u
i
h
; 3ist:��:�n t�� ���� �iY[���J:: Pocr �te g�tte�� ::����11a���st�et bt�l:tt�
67,313.-SHAVE FOR BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Albert E. Johnson,
Oxford, Mass.
1st. I claim a tool or implement for the shaving of the edges of boot and
shoe soles having one of Its handles so curved in the direction ot its length
to
as allow the shave to be passed about the curve of the upper at the sbank '
substantially as described and for the purpose specified.
2d, The gnard li J, to the knife . in combination with
guard, K , substantIa.P!ly as described for the purpose specified. the adjustable
67,314.-SHOE STRETCHING DEVICE.-Wiley Jones, Norfolk, Va.
1st, I claim a detachable swivel connection for secnrlng the cap or shell to
the screw rod, substantially as set forth.
2d The key or lateral prOjection, c, one or more, on the end of the tenon,
b, of the screw rod, A.1 in combination with the circular recess or counter
sink, d, in the outer siae of the shell or cap. D, concentric with the pole, a,
and the slot. e, one or more, corresponding in number to the keys or pro
jections, c, in the side of hole. a, substantially as and for the purpose set forth .
67,315.-MAN'uAL POWER MACHINEs.-T. L. Kenworthy and
A. Silvers, COllinsville, Ohio.
and combination of the treadles, D and extend
theofarrangement
the winch.
the main frame, A .8, and operating conjointly with D',
in front
ing1 claim
0, when constructed and applied in the manner and tor the purpose de
scribed.
67,316.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SLATE FRAMES.-William
Kester, Cherryville, Pa
1st, I claim the construction of the frame-holding- device. N, consisting of
table, c', notched horizontal disk, d'.
the sidewise adjustable bed, b', sliding
e'
n h
a
n
�����g� !��'��rPz���1 1���i�g b���!I1f" �rig�tf���lry a: les����e� " f�� 1��
P�d1:°�� :��'i���Ct:lon ot the slate holder, P, consisting of the lid. i, In which
tbe plate, k', sUdes, rectangular rest! 1', against which one corner of the
frame fits, a rectangular rest, m', havmg hinl!ed lever, n', secured thereto,
substantially as described for the purpose specified.
the cntters, D D, saw, e, con3d, The trough, c. arrangediin relatIon with
a r e g
t
onstructed
e t
o���;li�:s;gs::�:ia1i;�� �fs��the:dTo'r rh� �! �se � '��3�d�
;��
drilfs, i?, cran� .halts, L, having
4th, The construction of the revolving
n
r
g
o
�::������rl�: :��� �g� �ia�¥�u�:H o1>�����g�� j���i.t�:� !h� ��:��:d j�
reiatiou with the frame holding device, N, substantially as described for tile
purpose specified.
67,317.-MATCH SAFE.-P. Killin and H. C. Yates. Decatur,
I
J-� ;'laim the match safe constructed of described consisting of the box, A ,
ar O
e
i t o rt
�, ���ov�� :tr�p?g��i���fd t�!�e�: t, ��Ji�� c;J�:s� g 'h���:r:�rfd
a:y����
spring jaw, m, plate, s, and cover, a, all arranged as described for the purpose
speCified.
67,318.-WATER ELEVATOR.-Philip. H. Kimball, Prophets
town m.
1st, I claim the combination of the guides, W. levers, V, and bar, S , all ar
ran�ed to operate substantially ..... set forth.
2d, The bltt, S. in combination WIth spring, N, friction roller , Q, trip lever,
P, arranged to ship the drum, D, substantially as s et forth.
3d, Tile drums, B, in combination with drum, D, and gearing, b a, H H' M,
snbstantially as described.drum B. wheel. M, gearing. H H', lever, F, toggle
4th, The combination of substantiallv as described.
J, all arranged and operati!!g
67,319.-AuTOMATIC M.OLASSES GATE.-Philip H. Kimball,
Prophetstown. Ill.
I claim the combination of a. wejghing or scale beam, M, carryIng a mova�
F', tripping devices, U L H, and
ble weight, C', with a suspended platform,
the faucet or cork. S , of a
with an arm or lever W, secured to andinoperating;
barrel or other vessel, all substantIally the manner and for the purpose
.
herein set forth.
an arm, W, attached
with
I claim also the combination of an alarm bell, A*,
ls made to close said fau�et aULomaticalw
to a cock or faucet, S, when said arm
ly, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein describ,�d.
0 '

claim the arrangement of the gavel discharger, P, provided with
and resting upon the concentric frame, e, and the reel, 0, providedteeth,
with
the pOint., h, gearing directlv with the spokes of the supportlrlg wheel when
the said parts are combined in a corn harvester in the manner and for the
purposes specified.
67,263.-KNITTING MACHINE.-A. C. Carey, (assignor to him- 67,288.-LATHES FOR TURNING ECCENTRICS.-J. B. Gayle,
Portsmouth, Va.
self and H. K. Moore), Malden, Mass.
I claim the-.Gumbination efthe ad1ustable eccentric support, F carriage,
I claim 1st, Thp. combination of revolving and vibrating jacquard pattern
E, waysa H, and slldlng tool stock, I, arranged as descrIbed for the purpose
cylinders with sllding needles on a straight frame for the purpose of knitting specitle
.
irregular tnbnlar work substantially as described.
2d, Also combining and arranging in connection with two rows of needles
CULTIVATOR.-Charles Gibbon, Hicksford
two jacquard cylinders that are at times both thrown forward together at 67,289.-COTTON
Va.
other times thrown forward alternately first one and then the other and at- 1st, I claim the ombination of the front and rear plows. H H I I, wit.h the
c A, and lever, K, substantially as and for the pnrpose
e b��::t\�try s�aN ��lb���rn of the article that is be hinged main frame,
a :s
n�� ��;���riy�� s�
���
In combination with vibrating jacquard cylinders and with needles s���if��so claim the rotary cutters, G G, In combination with the scraper
3d, Also,
in straight rows the wires interposed between the jacquard and the needles plows,
H H, and the rear plOWS, I I, all arranged substantially in t.he manner
by which the needles are operated Irom the jacquard snbstantially as and al:f
and for the purpose set forth.
fO
rt��'i��¥�:��:sgl�t�'or projections on the wires that are interposed be th�dr�t��r;hce�t�!��:�� J}!��J��eare�r�K��rlf��r:!tnte(l�u�����r;::A��s�i��
tween the jacquard and the needles and remote from the ends of saia WIres for the purpose specified.
80 that the needles in the line of such nibbed wires may be moved forward
far enough by the jacquard to catch and hold the yarn but not to knit and 67,290.-DoOR SPRING.-William Gilfillan, Syracuse, N. Y.,
a l d i
n
e i
th t
assignor to himselfand M. L. Van Horn New York City.
� �����h��o������ ��:�} ! ;a�i:r� :��r�:�p�: ���� ��� �:� �:�.: I claim
the hollow drum or casing, H, with its eccentric arm, P � and COIled
ment thereon and the jacquards for operating the pawls by which the jac. spring, K, when connected
with the door frame through a cora, R. or its
quards are turned on their axes substantially In the manner and for the pur equivalent and combined and
connected together, substantially as and for
poses described.
the purpose described.
n
a �
r
67,291.-PISTON
FOR
DOUBLE
ACTING PUMPS.-C. B. Gill,
:n� ::;s ����3 :�:Er�i�i��:Ps� a���n:elr��:er��� i�fh: :a::
�j�eti2�
Rochester, N. Y.
ner and for the purpose substantially as herein described.
I claim the piston, A, having the passage, g, and the webs, b b, arranged as
67,264.-MACHfNE KNITTED STOCKING.-A. C. Carey (as- described and operatIng in the manner her61n set forth.
signor to himself and H. K. Moore), Malden, Mass.
I claim as a new article of manUfacture, a machine made knitted stocking, 67,292.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-John H. Gould, Newburyport,
the toe of which is commenced In the center of the two rows of straight I Mass.
a stopper for bottles consisting of a rubber or 'other mitable ball
needles and the heel of which js knit upon one of the two straight rows of heldclaim
and attached to the bottle neck by a colled spring, substantially as and
needles of the machine while the portions are the produt!t of both rows, by for the
purpose described.
c
s
u ea
h
::J gf����r�g��� a� d f�;� f[a��;���g:��� ���ib��aOc�\:��;� ��glb��:ii� 67,293.-1I'IANGLE.-Henry Gransclen, Dubuque, Iowa.
a greater simllarluy, with reg"8.rd to the toe portion, to hand-knit stocklllgS, I claIm the rollers ,D E F, the hook. G. the spring, H,.the aprons, C, the tty
substantially as herein described.
wbeel, B, and the braces, J , arranged substantially as herein shown a.nd de
67,265,-DEFLECTOR FOR HOT AIR REGISTERS.-S. Hamilton scribed in combination with the frame, A, for the purposes set forth.
Caughey. Baltimor�, Md.
MAcHfNE.-.Wellington Green, Kinzua, Pa.
I claim the box, A, With Its perforated top doors, E d and G, an" w�,ter 67,294.-·WASHING
1st, I claim the bOX, C, constructed with a �Iose·litting cover, E1 E2, with 67,320.-MoDE OF TREATING RATTAN.-Louis Klein, Danstank, arranged sllbstanti�lly a6 described and represented.
slats,
D,
upon
Its
bottom,
with scollolted pieces! F , lIpon one or both ends I cil�l�.i fIi';;iompressing of rattan or calamus as and for the purpo�e spec}.
67,266.-0HURN.-C. J. Chalfant, Unionville, Pa.
and pivotM to stationary supports,
'B, substan�laJly lie herelu
shown Bnd lie d.
'
I claim the right anglllm- bllckets, E secured to the jnner oiroumference deectlbed and tor the purpose 'et forth.
pf the revolving cyUnaer Churnl 0, In t�e direction of !Is lellg;tb, �1I11618I1til\I1y
2d, The combination of the balanoe weight bar , I, with the osc!1lating b03;, 67,321.-PORTABLE OVEN.-Mary H. Leland, Millbury,·Mass.
B. de�crlbe<t for tile PUr))O$e 61)�Cill�<I,
(), Subst�tat.tallY as herein shown �n� <tescrlbed and for the llurpOa� Bet for
tll, 1.t. I olaim a portable ovell , fI , lI! wlllen ftr� r,omblned " tire snace, 0, <lye"
I
0,

o
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or chamber D, and a valve to drop Into the tep of the stove to turn the draft
th
h
e
a
�:,a��t�� U�e ;'ven of the adjnstable dampers
d :3:I�t��:�i.".itfo:��t
d', substantially as and for the purposes seHorth.
3d, The combination of rib, a. tu1:)e, b, with the da.mper rods, c e ' , and
dam..l1ers, d d', substantially as and for the purposes set fei'th.
67,H22 . ...:...METALLIC Loop.-Chas. H. Littlefield, Turner Me.
I clainl the metallic plate of the described form when the part, H, Is bent
as described, to receive and retain the buckle and when the wings, A or B,
are tnrned over so as to lap the harness strap, as and for the purposes de!!Crlbed.
67,0.023.-MINING AND TUNNELING MACHINE .-Rickard C .
M. Lovell, Covington,Ky.
1st, I clainl the combination O f the tra "rse track, the traverse platform
the engine Is mounted, substantially as
and the adjustable carriage on which
described.
2d. A mining or stone cutting machine adjnstable longitudinally and later·
ally by means substantially as described and having two cvllnders whose pis·
ton rods are connected to a worklne: beam.
Sd, I Claim In camblnation with the carr�e, E ', upon which the engine Is
mounted, the shaft, e. the spllned wheel, E, Co�ged rail, A'lror B', and roo
n
U
d
::�lt8n ���n'{'i"lie ;e�i�r��a�:;'i��tl�% �?l���or�� �e�� o/�:�t����
th s
:tK� i�Y:im the combination of the traverse platform, D the carrla!!:e E',
the threaded shaft, g, e, and clutch nnt g, operatfng substantially as described.
5th, I claim the combination of the carriage, E '. with lts rack bar , d', on
the traverse platform the pawl, d"', and lateli, d"", constrncted and operat·
Ing substantially as described.
67,324.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Richard C. M. Lowpll, Covington, Ky.
a
m m, and double acting
t
vil��"'1::,� ����'¥����!ta�t�.RI� :Sci.!s�r�g��:
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84, arms or spokes, a, clamping plates, as, and cntter pins B, with
SCAFFOLD SUPPORTER.-J acob Reef, Jr. the rim,
otner,
In the manner lIereln shown and described and for
h"88lgnor to Wm. H. Williamson, Frank Powers, and Hiram W. White), each
the purposesllbstantliilly
set forth.
2d,
Tlie
oomblnatlon
of
ad,lllstable loops or clevises, F, with the cutter
I
cI��iil�'The
with
extensible
tie
bar,
D
D',
when
used
In
combination
. the shdlna- bars, A A'. legs, B, B', and dIagonal braces, E E t, 8S and for the pins, B, and coupling har,the
D, substantially as herein
shown and described
and for the purpose set forth.
purooses set forth.
3d, The comblnatlou of the draft bars, C, and short chains, cl, with the
2d. 'l he legs, B, connected to the bars, A A', by bolts, G, alfordlng rigid center
pins, B, and axIe. G, or the sulkey, snbstantlally as herein shown and
lateral support, and adapted to fold longitudinally against the bars as repre described
and for the pU!l?0se set forth.
sented.
3d. In combination with the sliding legs, B B', of a trestle of the construc· 67,373.-BUID!ING .l!'LUID.-M. L. Stoddard, Corning, N. Y.
;Ion describ ed. I further claim the two bands, a a, one attached to the up· I claim the within named Ingredients when mixed iu the proportions herein
per end of the sliding leg B', and enclosing the leg B, the other attached to set forth for the purpose described.
the lower end of the-leg, Ii, and enclosing the leg, BI, as and for the purposes 63,374.- ApPARATUS FOR CUTTING FILEs.- S. A. Sutton,
set forth .
Pawtncket, R. I., assllrnor to himself and Lysander Flagg, Smlthlleld,
67,348.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING HORSE SHOE BARs.-Abram
R. I.
Repse, Pittsburgh, Plio.
1st,
I claim the adlusting of tile cutter, T relatively with the face or sur.
I claim 1st. A pair of cylindrical metallIc rolls one grooved and the other face of the llle blank by means of the
plvoteil. bar, N, Circular plate, V, with
l1anged With a projecting creaser or creasers, 13n the bottom of one or more
of the grooves,and one or more projecting formers, s , on the outer face of r,���ts"t..':iJ.: I;i;��:g�:��dt�:S��reEl' of the nut, J, to act upon the bar,
the corresponding l1anges, In combination with one or more spring guIdes, f, 2d, Tl>e regulating of the force of the blow of the hammer by means of the
al�J'0l"�:�t�f
d
t
U' bearln� ?Jainst the SPrlngtis, and operated � the orm k, of the nut ,
,
c�fJ��"c�r::,�r.Rl\.�a��r.:��� l:�o�e ;:�g::·creasers, i, arm,
on Its outer cyllD.drlcal
surface, and the other shOUldered or made with a re· J ,���t���IJ?re�:'yMj,r��::�nln atlr.. �:�wn :,nol:��r��rt,d 'w In combls
the ontter, T, and seml'Cylindrlc�bed, A' for the blank, sub��:�c�e.r��r�:ia �niJ'"g���m.���'t=ti�ii;r:1c:Mr}���gi���o�e:�b';,�; natlorl'wlth
stantially as set forth.
.
described.
67,375.-DOGS FOR SAW LOGs.- Samuel Sykes, Chippewa
.-WEIGHING SCALES.-W W Reynolds, (ass1'gnor to
Falls,
Wis.
· 67,349
the Howe Scale Company, Brandon, Conn.
� :rb"8��dY of the dog, a bent lever as and for
�
1 clainl the arrangement and combination of the weight holder or disked th� ���':o� 'il'�fD?i:h����':fd ��
ca
.
h
67,376.-PROPELLER.-C.
E. Foley, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'
f;"I�O �!g;¥�:�ag�t1�;.Ho� :�r:ir.& ��a.�t: �11��: extensions, b b, and
ol the shart, B, sleeve box, E , plate, D, crank, Gt
t���::s�asCs�t �� �� eqnlvalent thereof, Jith the weight and scale pan sup· I elalm the arrangement
h
h
u
r
�' � �� tge ������� .}�Xgffi:(i. spring, 0, and stUd,
67,325.-BREAD CUTTER.-John Madden, Cleveland, Ohio.
67,350.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON.-William Baden Richard- ���g!t!:tt�\iv a:�ti�JH e f
FOR RAILROAD CARs.-Morris Traver,
67,377.-SPITTOON
I claim chamfering the bottom of the table Immediately under the hor!·
son, Glasgow,
Britain.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
zontal knife, C, iD combination with said knife Cor the purpose and In the I clalin, 1st, TheNorth
process or processes of manufl<ilturlng or producing inl·
d
m
c
manner substanttallr as set forth.
llroved malleable iron, as hereinbefore
modillcatlon
deSCribed
or
any
mere
�d����:t: s��':,.���:��p�n" �J3�y :Ptt?J �:d ��;e �:l1�� �Ii';°h�ft��
th
T
n
e
e I
n
o
thr01�h the traced plate, G, and pres.Png up the said disk,
tr�e :o'h�:�����t:n.ru� an�Q':!. g, ����l�' t� e����\'t�� :a !'��f�� �� �\ff- :J��be introduction ,hereof of a blast or blasts of air or air and steam cone, C, working
either separately or combined Into the body or mass of metal in the puddling �'e�'&�:r.t the brace3, , of the box, A, as herein set forth for the purpose
pose set forth.
t l
67,326.-SPRING SEAT.-Joseph I. Mabbett, Titusville, Pa.
���\'t�;�lr��� �nlo!:..m:lt���fo�� �rtj� �� g�f�::' �b�PJ:'ev�f:: (f7,378.-FoLDING CHAm.-Gregor Trinks, New York City.
e
C
i
n
c
the
O
ot
charge
as hereinbefore described or an mere modl1lcatlon tbereof. 1st, I clainl the scolloped bar. g, or their equivalents In combination with
,
)
:
iri'�
�yg
�
.fa
��gt'!;
;:��
s
�
f�:�i�!
1.e�
l��ug"6t8�w
�s:�
'j)
ti�
n
d d c e
an
n
I
seat. BI cross bars, f, and side pieces, A, of a folding chair constructed
aforesaid combination fur th'U?urposes set forth
1t:�a�:rJ'fg���3x�
:{::.�n:. fi.e��::� l&i���fl.f fr!"tg� �e�e��� the
ng substantially as and-for the purpose described.
67,327.-COTTON GIN.-.l!'ones McCarthy, Orange Springs, Fa. puddled Iron, as herei�efore
mere modl1icatlon thereof. and o]!erat
described
or
any
The adjustable slides, f, In combmation With the l1exlble arm pieces,
i:� �r3l���g�e:���f ';,��e co�0t't�o'!���: ���allfo�e��: �e g�� i� � 4th, l'be use and construction of hollow rabbles, passa!!'es or opeDlngs for h,�dl
01
a folding chair constructed and operating substantially as and for
the
v c
,
a ly
o
as
p rp e e ::glf�rp����{;,;nt\i�d;��nJH�I�la
purpose set sorth.
forth.
�������� �e�!"In'lfei���d����&
. �r :�: 67,H79.-HARNESS HAMES.-Seth G. Tufts, Maineville, Ohio.
2d, The I1xed or stationary toothed bar, D In combination with the mere modilicatlllh thereof.
I claim the strip, B, provided with l1anges, bl overlapping the sides of
reCiprocating or vibrating toothed bar, E, when arranged or placed 80 5th, The Introduction of pulverized oxide of manganese (or other SUbstance the1st,hametA,
I1tt1ng with groove. In the sides thereof, so that their outer
that their teeth will be In a space between the feed box and the drawing containing ox:!'gen In Combination) Into the mass of molten metal In the sides shil.l be and
l1ush with the sides of said hame, as herein set forth
tor the
cylinder down through which the cotton Is fed to the drawing cylinder, sub· puddling
chamller,
as
herembefore
described
or
any
mere
modil1catlon
purpose specil1ed.
thereof.
stantlally a. shown and described.
2if, The combination of the strap piece, E, with the open hame tog hook, C,
67,328.-MACIIINE FOR DRYING SIZED OR DYED CORDS, SKIRT- 67,351.-GANG PLOw.-D. C. Rig§:s, St. Joseph, Mo.
substantially
with
as
the
hel;6ln
hame,
and
shown and described and for
A,
�f�,;�lIBBDTG, ETc.-Donald M. Inroy, New York City. Antedated:July hJ�h;n'i�i�rl�o'r�bl�:��:,,'ii�, ::a��iis"�d ��p!l::Nlf.Fo����{e%"t�! the purpose set forth.
6'7,380.-HEDGE-TRIMMING MAcHINE.-Armstrong Tweedy,
1st, I claim a series of steam drying pipes, I I. arrauged In r�nt,8s In the m:3."fh:'U't�i���I�::i.�r:/g�?:l��IFe,:e�!���i
CollinSville, Ohio.
n connection with the
�����r6FP:;,c�::� a�d io�,¥��n;J��':.s:l��t %i!fh�ers, k, placed e ween the axle d aft I d I b ams, te
opera te In the manner sub st antiaIIy as a�;n�;J�:J���;�fiig °ihl��I���n��0:t:i:a�,"&SG�: �ht�e�������'h�
t;;;thlp��p�e s�e�11.ed�
2d, I clafm the hand hole ana cover, s, in combination with the cyllndp,r, k, and
purpose described.
3d, The shaft, L, on the axle, H, provided with the arms, k k l, and ar- for2d,theThe
journal box, m, packlngs, n and q, and plpe, p, as and for the purposes set ranged
combination of the cutter, E, with bar, L, plate, M, post, P and
In relation with tbe elevating bar and plow beams, to operate In the rod, J, when
forth.
arranged to operate conjointly with cntter, 0 ,
67'��!� !�� �?:��,:· ) B:H�,;�l· McLea, (assignor to 67,352. as p.g:�:�S������
the
manner
substantially as and for the purpose specllled. and Knives, R, in
M
Robinson
D.
D.
ich.
Niles,
,
elf
I
SADIRON HEATER. - David Utley, 2d, Moscow,
lS:n I C l a;m th:.!'l!:, ':��;��hc.t ���r��ted, arranged and operating In 1st, The wheels, D and E , with their �unches and dies, ail constructed, ar· 67,381.
N. Y.
ra?e� "en�':>J'J'��ltl Subst:r��:r :: "t"c:I��� .
e
the anne subs -t W"y
I claim the combination of the sides, D, with the shell, A, so arranged
2 h
wheel, E , and rack.incllned 1st,
d h
o I
a
L, at the otlier�h the portlon,b. of the shears supported about Its as to slide around and cover the slots around the handles, as herein set
w��nSth:v..��i�fi�I��ro� :����ti,,��h����� tt� ':�e:"t�\�a1'c�;,,��v:h\"ti plane,
middle In combination with the spring beam. B, with the punch wheel D, forth.The
dosed In the act of raising the valve substantially as set forth.
of the thickness of sheet metal. m, in combination with
other, and bearing the portron, 2d.slides employment
67,330.-FLOOR CLOTH AND CARPETING.-JoIm B. Meldrum, at one endhthe rack·lncllned plane, L', at the
so arranged "" to be notched to adapt them to different
sized handles;
'J::Jl'��1io�tC:i::��s:r:;�.ff�� d�hereWlth and operating the
Paterson, N. J.
as
herein
set
forth.
t
;'�
��rI!1l
:n�:
l· Cl alm a Ca.rP et drn���tl!���c::;, ��:�
. ' ��..r.posed of bleaChed or whitened 3d, I claim the set screw R. 1n combination with the adlustable inclined 3d, Retaining the slides In position In the shell by the grooves, 1, and pro .
jute clotb , prmted' UpO
rim,
k,
as
specl1led.
jectin�
\
plane, L, and the geared rol ers,m m, substantially as described.
67,331.-CIRCULAR SWINGING CRADLE AND BABy-WALKER;- 67,353.-DOUGH KNEADER.-P.
W. Robinson, New Bedford, 67,3M2.-ApPARATUS FOR KrNnLING FIRE.-Henry Van AusWalter M. MessIck, LOUisville, Ky'
dall, Keoknk, Iowa.
Mass.
I claim a circular swing cradle and walker constructed substantially as I cla
t
m
the
combination
A,
frame,
rollers , B,
of
the
C, and ad.1ustable hN.};�!�:IRg�����:ief.i �e!::d c�fs���gt:�d�sa�'il'(�:'��gc����ttnrug����
deSCribed.
corrugated roller, D, substantially as described Cor thetray,
pu.r
1!.
ose
spec
l1led.
vertical parallel Wick tubes, C, four or
67,332.-FENcE.-William A. Middleton, Harrisburg, Pa.
secured together means
TANK AND REFRIGERATOR.-- W illiam Rosen- the
of the cross plec�D, bail, E, pivoted at eachmore,
end of the cylinder, A, by
): claim the headed bolts, C C, pasSing through the fence panels and top of 67,354.--WATER
adjusting
and Michael Esch, St. Ph ·MInn.
wire, G, hanUle. H , attached to vertical rod, F, all arranged
to operate as
the metal straps, D, when said straps are passed fr om the sill over the top of I ckranz
E, when arrang
the
laim
tank,
shown
ereln
and
described
In
com.
J;>.
u
rpose
herem
set
forth
for
the
specllled.
the fence and there secured by the nut In the manner and Cor the purposes blnation with the drawer, H (perfo
lifalse
bottom,
D.
revolving
ring,
I,
�ecl1led.
67,3_83.-COOKING l:'TOVE.-Charles Van De Mark, Phelps,
and case, A, of a refrigerator, all milo e su stantlally as set forth.
ti 7,333.-CORSET.-Wesley Miller, New York City, assignor 67,355.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING REAPER KNIVEs.-Edwin
N . Y.
I h
a
to FrancIs E. Beal, Gran'vllle S, Webster,
Edward
J.
Sawyer,
and
PauIP.
Y
.
M•IScott , AuburnliN· •
V(MI"t�
��o�P::lln�� �, .:1a �al�� g� ��I�!s�h,.� ::Vt'l;el;u�:�lg:�e��
Todd
1st,
ClaIm,
In
com
InBtlon
with
disk,
C,
the
slides,
B
B,
and
thumb
screw,
specll1ed.
o \�I:��r�����;'���lr l�� f.:n�ctN:' � cg��t':;��!���� �J�l}°!: d, as and for lne purpose set forth.
I also claim the notehes or openings, 1 1 at the sides of the front boiler open.
r
�
a
r
o
d
e
OIt, E , lever, G, all combined in!!;s,
In combination with the openings, b b, substantially as and for the pur.
before explained.foratlng said
,jtM\� t,::. agA"¥or<a.��:P�s�;'P���&:d�
pose herein specllled.
corset, for the purpose of ventilation and su�
I also clainl per
the
7j
¥
6 356.- OBACCO PIPE.-Charles E. Searles (ussirnor to him- I also clainl the combination of tbe boiler or heater, D , and the stove, each
ornament essentially as set forth and explained.
constro£ted substantially as described, and both operating together substan
67,334.-COTTON BALE Tm.-John F. Milligan , St. Louis, Mo. I �T!fm�:��:g�a':i�'},L:;�he:: ���IIn��n�i:;,a::}f':'��a':,��' pipe of the tially
as and for the purpose herein .pecilled.
I claim the tie piece, A, provided with the mortlser, b and b', the corners socket C and cup, D both provided with an aperture or apertures In the
1. also claim the division plate, h, either with or without the plate, g, on the
thereof being acute and enaped In the crescent form of cross section as herein top and the former with the holes or apertures, d e, on opposite sides and boller,
for the purpose specillen.
a', of dinlln· the latter with the holes ,i j k, on opposite Sides, all arranged and operating 67,384.-DREDGING
described and when furthermore arranged with a ce tral
MAcIIINE.-Jean L ouis Vergniais, Paris,
Ished thickness, substantially as and for tne pur!,!,se set oforth.rail ,
substantially as herein sJ;>.eilill ed.
France.
67,335.-FERTILIZER.-J. K. Moore, Millville, N. J.
claim.
I
1st,
The
undulating
lower face of the sucker, bavlng perforations
67,357.-H ANGING l:'TIRRup.-Prentiss Selby, San FranCisco,
substantially
fertilizer
a
as
shells
1st, I claim the powdered clam or oyster
on the sides of tbe undulations, substantially
as described.
.
. Cal,
as set
torth.
The
combination
2d,
with
the
and ednction valves, K D, and the
I
claim
combining
with
the
ordinary
stlrmp
straps
of
a
saddle
an
elastic
Ingredients specl1l ed In the man· strap that will constantly tend to keep the stirrnp to the foot of the rider, pump chambers, B, Ot the jOintedluduction
20 , The ground shells, when nsed " Ith the
pipe
and
perforated
undulating·faced suck.
forth.
set
purposes
the
as
for
ana
substantially
ner
while his welJtht is tal<en upon the ordinary leather strap, sUDstantially In the er, substantially as descrilled.
67,336.-KNIFE CLEANER.-Curtis C. Morgan, Auburn, N. Y. manner
and for the.purpose described.
67,385.-PAINT.-J. P. Vainsonheller, Urbana, Ohio.
I Claim the body, A Constructed as set forth In combination wlth box, B, 67,358.-APPARATUS FOR MAKING SIIEET.METAL PANS.o
and roller, C. when al\ are arranged as described.
bJ.�lf�:!\:'�&!l�n;aU�gp�!��s��:U�::! ��t�s�yd�:���a�y its com·
Willi S rrl s Sidney Ohio
1st, I cl:!fm g.e �o'mblnati�n of ihe two clamping plates, a, with the adjnst· 67,386.-LIFTING JACK -Richard Walter, Batavia, N. Y.
67,337.-WINDOW CURTAIN.-D. G. Morgan, Jordan, N. Y.
n
ll
ab
S I
es
r
t
e a
I claim the lever, C, stop blocl<, D, and serrated plate, F, when acting in
co��t1:tI�� w�g �:��ft�r�� �:J����i,':.:d !� n! ���e� �e�'p'�hl� '3,gi!W:'�::�:h� bf'h"e ���e��� �:{:��� f�� �t�plng plates, a, for conjunction,
as and for the purpose herein set forth.
Is raised or lowered and secured by the spring rod, in th e.manner substantial· o}!eration substantially as herelii set forth.
67
Walsh, Stark county, Ill.
Iy as and for the purposes specl1led.
67,359.-SPRING BED.-T. W. Shallleigh and M. J. Colman, 1387.-HARRow.-James
claim
the
s�aps of Iron, B D and C C, with their hooks, e, and eyes, d or
Bosten, Mass.
67,338.-SQUARE.-J. Morss, Philadelphia, Pa.
hinges, and arranged In plms, the jaws,
a b c, on their lindersldes also the
n o
h
t
l
c
d
I
o
regulating holes, 1 1 1, also the attachment or extension
straps, D D, for carry..
�':.�':!. �� ��\��l ��r'l�: �a�'rh�"f;a�e��A ���� Ing
�U::�d ����.%�};���tse D��.f�����g�t��f..of
In c��{fti���� ��� �� :i�ok��� r�su:,:��f!r:d��
additional
timbers,
E E, all for the purposes described. and combined In
with the said ed,ges, the whole being constructed nected with tne next coil the �rlng, suhstantlaIly as set forth.
slot arranged at right angles
the manner above stated.
as and for the purpose herein set forth.
67,360.-CALIPERS AND lJIVIDERs.-Leonard Shelters (as- 67,388.-Mop WRINGER.-Charles E. Wareham, Sedalia, Mo.
signor to himself and John Pattee), Manchester. N. H.
67,339.- WARDROBE OR CLOSET.-Ignatz Moser, Cincinnati,
I clalm, lst, The roller, D, set In the swlnlrtng frame E, which Is journalled
I claim the combination of the calipers and arms, B B', together with the In B, all as set forth, in combination with the roller, C, also journalled
Ohio
in D,
H B', formlng the legs of the dividers and turning on the pIvot, C, In manner and for the purpose snbstantially as descnbed.
1st, I claim the provision In a closet or wardrobe of the revolving frame, pOints,
o
o
E e
2d, The mop wringer, composed of two rollers, D and IJ, mounted In the up.
���h :tr�g :����,'f,n::dsf�:, ���Ot�eYi ��I�aY!n�:'i!�b�f�Y':J; Ks rights,
lI&. �: go�h::Jtl�I:�If:fi'a��:���'F J J ', I claim the curved guards, set
B B, on 1100r, � castors, a, substantlal!L.as described.
forth.
K.
67,389.-GRAIN llINDER.-George W arner, West Liberty
3d, I claim a closet or wardrobe composed of s eparable partsJ A B C,fasten· 7,361.-BOILER CLEANER.-W. P. Slensby, Chicago, Ill.
Iowa.
ed together by clamps, D d, and keys, N, or their eqnlvalent lor the purpose 6 I clai
m the arrangement of the circular plates, C C', secured together by
the combination with the bar E, arm F, I1nger G, and wire H,
set forth.
rods, a, band, D, thImble or rings between said plates, screw rod, K, substan- 1st, I clainl
n
g
h
'
w n
e
o u a
67,340.-STEAM BOILER.-Richald Needham, D ukmfield,
��lrle\'t
g��:J:�iJ'��,ai.w�
��:l?:lgPt�J'���eYi>� a"nii�:�1�IE:�rii�:a
:t�Ye:'�e:;�a"t�c:.. �n':!. �:���� �:::bn:,� ��J�: ���� :n� �� g.e: bar e', all arra�ed to operate�hsnbstantlally
e
t
as and for the purpose set forth.
more fuunels or open same time !!!Itate the water In the boiler.
g��gJ,':.��N�Y�� s�e:;/Wolier of onendorprovided
I ��� t1�immers
I
v
with an exit
so constructed and arranged a
mouthed sk
vi��' c��'h:��� wfP{ J:� :J:tf���;tf::. �:a�f!P ¥'y�����b�ttl%is;\�f �"e
HED BOTToM.-Eleazer Small, Dennisport, Mass.
pipe as to collect the scum from the surlace oi'thewater substantlat!y as here- 67,362.I claim the perforated bars, C IJ, With mehl plates, D, at each end, for se. pin u, attached to the slide v, the holes Il' , In t'le wheel X, and tbe bar V. conin above set fortD .
curing the lllns, e e, of the ben bottom as constructed, and to adjust tne same �:g ;.f:�'����h�a��n�:[:J'pr��M�o �ahda '\i!���: �Y���l!�t�1't� �t:
.
BLOCK.-Joseph W. Norcross, to suit the size of the bedstead, all constructed and used In tlie maaner as ¥o"r
67,341.-CLOTlIEB-LINE HOOK
In'ooved 1mb Y', all arranged to operate substantially In the ma.nner as and
too pUll!2se set forth.
I �:f:!,."��gfu:'lf:;, or hook block, the shell of which is provided with an if7��:S�Wnroow BLIND.-Hiram Smith and T. J. Lumis, for
67,390.-'l'ABLE·LEAF SUPpoRT.-William Whitworth, CleveRperture, a, and loop. b, and made In one continuous piece of iron or other
N
i
h
Ct
metal as shown and described.
land, Ohlo�
We��:;,:; tbe construction of movable blind slates with square shoulders,
e u
t I e
67,342.-BoAT AND TRUNK.-J. A. Olmstead, New York City. b b, in combination with stlIes which are constructed with rounded or reo cl���h�tyg;
�t�r�: :fJft!,lft :;.t� t, ¥g� ��:h�� O!s �� r!r �,:,fu�o��
described.
purposes
the
for
and
manner
the
sections
of
in
three
Composed
substantially
trunk
edges,
duced
1st, I claim the convertible boat and
as set forth.
hin!!pd to each other and arranged to fold together, substanti. ally as herein 67,364.-ESCAPE PIPE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-Joseph Smith, substantially
67,391.-MoDE OF PUTTING UP AND PRESERVING BUTTER.se
with the space. e, of the certral seo- I �..Rnad:�f:� i.�;'pe pipe for high pressure engines. locomotive or sta.
�J���;, lockers, d, arranged Intherelation
0
o
d
h
S
herein seHorth.
as and for purpose
tion, B, substantIallyarranged
lst, r�;:�c� b���rg�Jgn �'F:�� :�:s� ��,��:':,{Ch lt��1�1 W¥tt"�he
80
nearly
or
uniform
of
be
shall
opelllngs
exit
and
Inlet
whose
tionary,
e, of the stern seo- areas and ofmnCh leso area than a portion at or near the exit thereof, so that main
In relation with the space,
3d, The lockers, g
jar A, substantially as specllled for the purpose set forth.
herein set forth.
as and for the purllose
clainl
the
elastiC
cushion
c,
In
combination
with
the
bar
b,
grooves
g
2d,
tionli AT substantlaily110*,
I
I O�� It� ����ei::d����J'
b
u1II.e d be�ore Its escape
4t he rowlocks constructed and arranged to serve as handles when t,�:osf���I�a,�ub���tid 8J.t
e
w
e�rlbed:
p
y ad
�
�
g's�f
�y!�
:���iJ�:��f�
'tt�
lr�U'gt'i�
P;ng��ups
a
a
a,
within
the
main
the b'oat Is used as a 'trun�substantlally as herein set forth.
1 am jar A.
INE FOR PULLING HOP P OLES.-W'lli
67,343.-BuCK fiAW .r ·RAME.-Solomon Oppenheimer, Peru, 67,S65.-MACH
u
4th, I claim a butter cnp and stamp or marker a, when made In one and the
Ind
I �'!'i�ih� ��:c;tfniof the iron beveled jaws to the end of a beveled lever same plece ..�ubstantlally as and for the pUrPose described.
orUs
frames
equivalent,
saw
the
to
attachment
described
above
I clalin the
a side draft 67,392.- y ALVE GEAR.-Furman .H. Wilson, N. Y. City.
a quadrangular band, which gives the jawsforce
and working within
when used and applied for the purpose and In the manner shown and ex· upon
applied
more
the
up
perpendicularly
It
raising
thereby
pole
the
I claIm the combination of the crank Q, sliding lever M, and vaive·rod
plalned.
llrmly the jaws grasp the pole or anything that Is L,1st,
to the lever, the more
In the manner and for the pU1'Jlose substantially as set forth.
Troy, N Y
67,344.-COOKING STOVE.-D. E.l1uePans,
be drawn out of the ground.
2d,
The
ofthe rod K, cam c, lever r, and rod U, In the manner
plate made to operate In the to
or
I claim 1st the revolvlne: dlIDlper
M
ETIIOD OF PRESERVING WOODEN PILE S.-W. Har- and for thecombination
purpose substantially as set forth.
It drives the 67,366.as follows, when lyingmhorizontally
uncier the
Chamber
Smith. MemphisII Tenn.
of the reservolr , when I rold
67,393.-BAG
FASTENER.-Abraham
M. Wright (assignor to
h eat or produc
t s oreservOir
t combustion under the bottothe
structure
substantially
timber
A
,
protected
or
d
I th
'
himself and F. R. Witmer) , Safe Harbor, Peun.
turned up vertically, allows it to IISS directly Into exIt pi�e. anll snuts lt In tgeI"':ann:r�';,
� ;;'� t�:purposes set forth.
I
claim
tbe
arrangement
of
the
ring,
D,
cord,
Ct link, B, In combination
olf from the reserVOlr by closing Pthe opening through, or un er the back of 67,367.-CA
himself
to
nor
assi
Snelling
H.
R COUPLING.-P.
g
al constructed and operate
(
d O
t
reserVOir, con·
or open seat under the through
Nutt) , wartrace, Tenn.
th:d� ��1';'lm the return l1ue chamber,
���:tt����':,� a�� �:�ge '\i��NgB� :::Clte*:'
and Jamescombbiatlon
un
or
opening
an
by
draw
the
stove,
the
withIn
of
Bj
plunger,
sprlng·pressed
the
of
I
the
clainl
l1ue
rear
central
the
with
llected
FOR BURRING WOOL, ETC.-Robert J.
With tile revolving damper or head havi ng an upper projection or lip, d, In 1'I'0nt, coup Ing pin, D , and 67,394.-MACHINE
der the back plate of the same, Inandcombination
Clay, Greenpolnt, N. Y., assignor to hlnlself, J. T. Busted, E. G. Burling
the reservoir above. which shall entlrel stirrup.
E , all for operation relatively to and in connection with tne coupl1ue plate ' within said chamber,
and
Corneltus
Corson.
rinl, N,
cap or top
ed.
t
:!,
l<,
as
specl
3dr� The construction Of the annular
substantiallv
n
ling
l
!l
1st, I claim the combination, with suitable feeding mechanism and knife or
rim turne
wlth the outer edge of said
sur und the top of the r"",rvolr,
RAW HEAr> FOR RAILROAD CARS.-W. S. Shot- clearer, J, of a rotating cylinder. provided on its periphery with smooth
molding for Itsil 67,368.-D
so ·as to form at Ol1ce aoflInished
both upward and downward,gnard
n
N J
any water IsfeIICI���h�o:liouiders,
for the purpose conducting
water
outer edge and also adown
82. upon the drawheads, D, constructed as de. �g�t�kt�E���:I�{:eY.tfl�::{4. ��e\':, 19���:r:��:{���r;-er���b':i!��Tl;
Into the reservoir, substantially as herein shown scrnied whereby the drawheads
8pllled upon the top
by each other as specllled.
are prevented from slipping
d
descrIbed.
and
shown
8S
2d.
And
In
combination
therewith
I claim the eonstrnction of the plates or
herem
substantially
together
brought
words, when
motion of the heat. In other
"'l�h 'l:"���\he backward and forward
aboTe, I lllaim the springs, e e, upon the Inner
at
f
e
In combination with theupon
l1ue cook· end
of a driving
situated In rear
a retu'rn �ue , underneath a reservoir·
d, whereby the =It'k�r re: �:!fs�t��tig;{n�(;tf;g�fr,.".:::::�� �u��r"r������ �:��:, �:.
bar,
cross
the
01
side
each
and
head
draw
the
of
t
I
11
e
a
II
t
p
ue
ro
con
a
mg
or
damper,
a revoIvlng out from tbe rear !lue or l1ues of shock of the drawhead upon the shoulders 82, 8S they approacn ;each other sentlally as shown and described.
comhlnationwlth
Ing stove, !ndirecting
such l1ue as It passes
creatmg or
specllled.
purpose
3d, The comblnatlon.·wlth a cylinder enCircled by comb·like strips, Of a
..... relieved, substantlaIly as descrlbed tor the
Is parU-lly
tbe stove and then back again for the purpose of heatl.JlK the reservoir.
knife or clearer, J, arranged on Its clearing edge or e lres to occupy an In·
67 345 -BLOwER.-Wm. A. Parmele New H av en , Conn.
67 369. -SAWS.-W. R. Stephenson, Transfer Station, Pa.
ollned llosltlon relatlvetr. to the strips or tbe latter andInclined relationship
with
ination
com
In
,
E
,
e
respectively
provided
with
D,
desctlbed
as
fans
�
constructed
B'
B
b
t
B
e
V;;iY
l t I claim the teeth
e
l'clalm 1st, The osci1latlng
t0
r.:.':ft'':��fI���&::�'���� ��\��; �nd lay
the �ottom plate, A, with valves, '0, and oase, F Fl, Cormlng an air p a88age, upo': opp Site sides with the Inclined grooves, b, and having the cutt1ng lips, 4tl:� f� g��lt�a�l'o���� �:the
curvllmear
a
having
R;
ber,
com
or
comb
eqnlvalents,
their
or
rolier,
Ing
F2, said parts being respelltively constructea and arranged substantially as c d, and Oinclined bevel surfaces, a. as herein oet forth for the purpose
.
travel across or relatively to the feed, e88entially as speCilied.
se
�l°fi:;, fans D attached to the shatts, C C', ln combination with the artus, (f7,WO�':""8uspended.
REISSUES,
I I', 'connectlng rods, H B', and pulley, G, and 8rranged to operate 8ubstan'" 67,371.-PRop
· ke1 ,
BLOCK FOR CARRIAGE TOPS.-W • H • Stic
tiaUy as set forth.
and W. R. Reeves Can
O
Hammond
BRIDGE.-David
.
2,701
Y.
N.
Albany,
Porter,
67,346.-COBKING BOTTLES.-C. H.
I ���\�! ;�j,I��CI<; A, when provided with the dovetailed groove, e,
I claim a screw furnished with an eye or loop at one end when such screw adapted to recelvelthe corresponding dovetailed elastic removable strips, . D,
side pieces, a a, top Ieee.
the
of
eted
�
;J';;
ist�¥���"r�t.'f�
�
.Jg��ti::
described.
purpose
the
for
and
as
substantially
specllled.
cork
a
Is Inserted In
operating as described for the purpose
b clamping pieces, c Q and n n, bolts, d d, nuts, e e, the whole combineN sub 
I also claim In combination with the above a cllaln having a spring catch 67 372.-ROTARY HARROW.-P. B. B. Stiles, Galesburg, Ill. stRUtlaIly as nerein specil1ed.
equivalents and hung to tlie neck of a bottle substantial· l�t, I claim the rotating harrow wheels, A, formed by the comblnaifon of 2d, The oomblnation oClthe arch, A, oonstructed as hereinbefore specl1lecl •
or their respective the
purpose specl1led.
ly as described for
•

67,347.-TRESTLEi AND

•

•

�-

•

�

.

•

•

•

U
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the etring pieces,D D, snspensioh rods, B R, diagonal brace, C C, and shoes ,
E E, substantially as hereiu set forth.
2 , 702 .-:METllOD O}<' CASTING 'rHE DRIVING WIIEE LS OF HOHSffiPOWERS, H.A.RVE5TERS� ETC.-E. !"" Hussell, Manlius, N. Y.-Patcnted Aug.
15 , 1865.
�:��s
�1,ta �l���li��i�i ��ll!�le�fl!� �� ��iv�gITrriv���l�}�t���eSb��w�;e�?��
s
bi
s
pn
in, C, an d the friction
�J: '1.�� �����n:tf�;��� {�� �r�fil�i��laSe';r.���b�·
rol l er, B, constructed in the mauner and l ranKe.d suE st antiaUy as des cri be d.
2, 703.-PLow.�Frederick Volkman, Hoboken , N. J., a ssign e e
oLBruno V(�lkman . Patented Nov. 27, 1866.
1st, I claim a plow cart that is made and operating substantially as -and for
the purpose hucin shown and descri bed.
2d, The devicf� for rai�ing and lowering the fron� end of the plow beam, L ,
by meun� of' the screw �haft, I (fi t ted in the axle, D. and sliding block, b). the
nut, c, and ulate, t , balance oar, e, links, g,and ll, all malic and opcrating substantially a·; herein shown and described.
3d. The adjustahle l1nl(s, n, whcn so made by the application of a set screw,
n', substantially as and (or the purpose herein shown and described.
th The draft chain K attached to the under�ide of the plow beam and to
the4 lands;de of the sa�e 'or, in other words, to'-the lower left-hand edge of
the same, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described.
fb�����h!��r D;s�nofc �\'l�;;tntiO¥h:���e��f £�j��i!e� �I: ���
SR��;,itr!c\'i,
screw
Shaftd ! (or its eqUivaYent) , sUbstantlaYly as and for thc purpose herein
h n d
ein shown nnd uescribed of adjustably f.!ccuring the
fl 6�� T�� lli;�'ii��rl��'
e
a
t
on r�lri1e�r{��riYd�r:�� ��t ���eP:�s: �if;:J�'a�j ���r��:
e
:�
gl'I!�
r
�r�i'
:��t:
ing Bubstantia.liy u.s herein shown and descrlbed.
7th, In combination with the device for adjnsting the plow beam up and
down the wheel, F , o f the cart, when so arranged that by its adjustment the
t an
t rt
a�lt�1i��g��� tCtte f�g�il�l���ltTl��l�: 'b�'l: Jfre�tlY to the screw shaft� T.
d
nut,
c, all made and operating sub l
�la��:�l�°a�l���:l� �h���l������'c�i��d
9 b, The draft chain, K, whell secnred to the p'ow in the m3Im��r descrihed
in combination with the laterally as well as obliquely adjnstable draft bar
G , 4S sel forth.
2,704.-CIDEIt MfH.-W. N. Whiteley, Jerome Fassler and
0] ;ver S · Kelly, t'pringfleld. Ohio. Patented Dec. 15, 1863.
1st, We claim the Jjress beam, B, c0nstructed with the lng�. G G, upon iliR
and at a istance Irom ends, as and for the purpose shown and
�:�:i�:d:
2d, The arrangement of the posts, A A , press beam, il, gir d er, C, rail s , E E,
�o
t
e of a combined grinding and p r e sB'
1
V�: ir!it�11f, :�t��fo�tl a�c;r�e���%:s�
2,705.-STHIpl'ING Top FLATS IN CARDING MACHINgS.W. B. B':Ltes, Mansfi e ld, Mass., Adtnini�trator of the Estate of George
Wellman. Patented March, 18, 1856. Antedated Nov. 25, 18;>3.
I clslm, 1st, The combinatIOn of the seg-mental gear and its set rim or locking
a
r
e s s
l
��alt;te,;�n;��t ��t��Wo�rol�!��;���lR ��6� � ���h�u���V���.:��itfi: ���;
pose of operating the stripping mf'clumism, or that which moves the cl�
I
s a
O
e
d���� J}�j:l�fi.g�:gr�� ���erm ltt en t rota*
n��ro�0�1��.I��l
ctfribY
S1��
6' ,f���
:;' �llat st�i�[
lifts,
and
strips,
i
th
e
lower
.
e
top card to another
�� ''t:n:!I\� a�a'ii���!� d
nt
e e o
t
g
r
r01�ti���wft��,�� � ��ha��m U?at ��r;.e� I�� cl�;nsR{:f\��� f�g� ��!t���
card to anotller, snbstantially ns descnbed.
<�
PATENT CLAIMs.-pcrs.ons desiring tho claim

Iocltin�
and its set rim or
4th Combining and al'ranr.r;ing the segmenta.l goal'plate
on
or rcc�Bs,. placed
its locking
plate' with the two pluions, each with so
a�para.the stl'lppml?,
saId segmental gear, as to operate
opposite sides Of
(�d, tb. e
SCltllbI.In
mbstantlal1¥ asordetee
tus, and mo.ve the cleansing frame alternately.
!
of the mangle pms
5�h, The comhination and arrangement
a circle
directly attached to the cleansing frame and. e oncen tl'lC wIth
ar
jtscmofove
m ents, for t h e purp ose of avoiding intermitt ellt g earmg , 8ubstauters
at h ave their C fm
e str ipper c ard npon radial arms ofththe
tl�Ur
cleansing frame,
card and ncar the axis
axe1t�;�irI1�ea�
or
s below the stripper
ed
s a i
cams, X X , witll th e,) eVer s :Y Y, carrying and
U7�fl� -¥; :�r,'::�i����;� oithe
substantiallv as descriOed rods, Z Z , a.nd the
opet'ating the ::.tripper card
lifting
8th<, The �onibination of the cams, X X, with thesubstantially
as descrlbed.
conuection,
levers Y Y armngerl to operate 1Il X
Q', the �haln
chain beltR, as
9th, �rhe combination of the cams, X , with thesul1stantially
des��lbed"
pulleys, R', n,uu shaft, 1'1 , arranged and operating
10th , 'fhe combinati 'll of tlle guide, E ' , on the cleunsing. frame WIth, the
substantmlly
atmg
co·oPCt
c
l
machll
the
of
frame
the
on
D',
stationary �ulde,
as descnbcd
E', and 1ittmg rods,
11th, Th e combination of the springs, F\ and the pins,
as descnbed.
L1 and their application to tbe trame, S, s�bstanttally
12th, T�e mechanjS!ll for cleansing the stripper card arranged and applied
substantIally as descrIbed.
.
2 706.-STRlI'pING 'rop FI.ATS l!'Ol{ C ARD I NG 1IIACIIINES.' William B. Bates, Administrator of the estate of Ge org e ·Well man, .MansS
ed
t�ua��rangcment of a continuously revolving
��d
l sr, l cl!l;� ih[;;�aR��'
r.�{t���tl; �!������glOrcakJfa1 ����in�o��6g���
r��l�����g� ';¥t�, �l�lel��S �llrn;
e
with segmental
to receive said pin, connect ed with a locking plate provided'
r e cesS es. Orr eSP o n' ding' to said grooves and to thc other locking plate, subst .,"ntIall yC aS d es crlb ed .
a
a
l
h::!;ir?����iY��� rd; i!��\�i��;�{�lf;l:;;;lli�� �il�J:�7} �� t:;::ce���l���
e
r
n
:� i� f��'cPr���1� ��1;�3, ��b�t\��i������ ,�gx �:f{�����t:hrl�r�h�o(;i���=
iug operation is performed, substantially 3S described.
3d, So combining and arranging tho cleansing frame, the mangle gear and
pinion, and mechanism for givinJ! it intermittent motion. when the motion_of
�)�;ig����\::,� ����(W;;��x��g�fl;, gl��et2er��� ofe�t,�u�;i�ee t\��} 'il�g��n�
gle
gear to tne oppOSite side of the same, the distance of the point from where
the pinion starts
to where it stops on thc mangle gear will correspond t') the
m
ovement of the clca'lsing frame from one top card to that next to it and
�����hi:tJl:�c�Ig��, �����:��t�ftyt�: dte��rfb!g� when the frame i3 moving jn
4t h , Attach ing tbe stripping card to radial arms, so arra.nged that bv the
o
i
r
l
f�� �:;:ri� M:����� ��';h�� ;Eg��ln�r:ltyW;� le�e�1{;��d beneath the raised
5th, Forming the working faces of the cams that raise the top cards in separate and detacbed segments, placed so as to act in succession in combinatbn
witll a series of prC?j e ctions eor working surfaces on the dcvice that raises tho
a
tO
ftg�r.l�:�g���fJ��\%l :n� �����;�em en1; of the several correspondent pnrts
of mechanism both ne.w and 014, 80 as to form a complcte apparatus by whicli
�%:toJ��l�)l� �; a�s��t�!fr�ach lile lllay b e automatically stripped or cleansed,

1
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PATENT OFFICE DECISIONS

BI�FORm Tj'UE ]30AHD

OF JjjXAl\1:IN]�nS·IN-GHIFjF OF ArPEA_TJ.

Interference Between the .Applicati!m8 of M. and D.
ELISHA FOOT .. for the !loard.
M. has a 'patent granted b'el.). 10, 18G3, 1'01' a �el!�raking appara.tus applied to
v
�ll\���Dt�t� �l�
�1�� �h����eris�ilt�):�:�gPili�����lt�i���d ro��t�ii.��� ��
extensive manufactory of reapiug machlne s a.t Auburn, N. Y. :M , appOinted
f
t
a
l
l���
��k:����ei��l�\�o:\�l��:l�!!,�i�e r� ri;����,�g[u��cftg����;g� ���rr\i�re�
In July
1ul1y, in February. 1865, as to the manller ot' m akipg the application.
by D., spent two
following he went there personally, procured theIr adoption and
into
entered
or lllOI' e weeks in D.'s manufactory making the application,
rent.
a contract with him for the use of his patent for a stipulated
It is alleged by D. that the apparatus constructed under the supervisior:. of
M . was impertcct and did not operate satisfactorilv ; tllat the pulleys were
shape, etc. l(
not of the proper relative sizes, the cams were not of tile right
i
x
e
e
8{i��
��nb�� 1u�S:th���ngf ���;�: �f� a� f�����g�.hllfl: �l�i�t���ulg
:���t.
pose that thc one who perfects the mechamcal details is entitled to the pat
ent. An illventor need not necessarl1y be a mechanic. Hea hasOa rightc to em*
o
a
c ca
f�����f�n��:; ::lere���l:o d�f:N;
rlgls����i� l�:�lb e;�k�!ld ¥�atXcf:�!CthCe�r th!lt
the first structurc should b�
to him. It is hardly to he expected
2 7 0 7 . -IhI IDGE.-zen as King. for himself and assignee of P. belong
l
a
s nd
e
c
,
d
,a
fl��!: JJ :otn;; -��;l�ci�it� J:;:i�� a�r��� lto�U8l�r: r�ht�o �t�������
ls{�i�f:{i;;,
�ii��1t� c�rist�:�;i����f\\;i·i��ment 0 f the arehwhen the 'Ve entirely agree therefore wIth the .b;xamincl' in awardlllg the pateut to
same increases gradua11y i n its vertical and lat�ral dimensions from the ends M., and his deCision is a.ffirmed.
•
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17, 1 867�

A' A", of the arch to its center 01' crown, substantially us nnd for the purpose
SQt forth.
2d, The construction and arran!;ement of the archcd or CUI ved stav
oT channel irons in combin ation witn arched bridges, for the purposeplates
spe*
Cll1ed.
C
2,708.- ENTRIFUGAL SUGAR �IACHINE.·- A l cx an dcr Mackey,
New York CIty. Patented June 18, 1 867.
ar�'I�I���nJ� �Sl�bfi2t����i����ocr 1���1 \�� c;�i�i��t�d�'/,i�gG�t���i �{f;l'���tciJ
for 1,hTe purl;)Og� herein set forth.
lly as shown, ill c ombin nt ion
2 d, il e dlstflbutor , C, coenst r ucted essentl"
r
in relatlon thereto substan '
ti!\�t�; ���y��uifl� ����gs
erh�rei��e�
f.
6
�t��d
",
2 , 709 .- C OOKING bTOVE.-l) antel
.
E( . P ans,
. T roy, N- ' Y. " assignee by m esne assignments of James E,
Patented .Tune 10, 1 86'l.
I C laim, 1st, A reserVOlr thns 8it1latcd andHyde.
constructed with a conCi\ .VL
front, next; adjoining said rt'ar Hues, t h e back of which latter shall he of a
similar and contorming shape, for the purpose set torth and herein ex·
plaiued.
2d , .1301ting or f�stentng the reservoir to th e upright plate 01 the stove, suh·
&tanna1Jy as herem shown and descrlbed*
DESIG-N.
713.-00FFIN.-Henry Hoffman, .Tennel" s Cross Roads, Pa .
-----NOTB ...:-FIE·T Y*FOUR PATENTS 11.. the a-bove Jist were obtained through the
home offI ce of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, exclusive of a �umber solicited
th rough the Washin gton branch.-EDS .

•

any invention, patented wltlIln thirty years, can ob
SIMPLIFIED ; A Short
tain a copy by addressing a note to this olllc e, giving MINERALOGY
l b
M th d O D te i I
d
f M'
m�an� Of !im;le C�er:nl�arExp������l;:fn
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and
thl�D:yBana
l d'ti f
Wet 'Va 'f 1 t 1 f m th I t G
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnisb a T.
vON
oBE
'Mill �';. lnt�oS�ct1<;I�n:,�I BI�w?;I�e
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, Analysis,
and other additions. By Dr. HENEI gRNI,
Chiet Chemist Dcnartment of Agriculture . author of
at a reasonable additional coot. Address MUNN &; CO. Coal
Oil
and Petroleum." With full index. 1 vo !.,
Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park now, New York_
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .$2 50
CONTgNTS :
Introdnctlon ;, nse of tbe bl9w.pipe, blow.plpe examlna.
tlons, IntroductIOn to the mmeralogy. Synopsis; Table
I. . showin� the department Inorganic bodies and theIr
compounds, in prehminary examinations before the blow
e; Table;n., .hQw1ng the department ofmetallIC oxide.,
pl
The '/Jalue of tlie ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN as
s n
s
R
b
tW! advertising medium, cannot be over-estvmated. -;.;: t'i:�C�?g:�f��; ¥�By:IM.,������t1�� ia� .;;; pti'�nfty gi:
thc more important metals in dlfferent mineral acids; ap.
Its cirrJUlation is ten times greater than t ha t Of pendlx; Index.
s e
n
h g
n
any similar iournal new published. It goes into
b:�� ���e�s�gl� ¥o �a�gr �� b��J���':� ;u� �� h���
aU the States and Terrztories, and is read in all American wants, where almost everybody has a iPesire
and intelli�ence enough to become interested in mineral
the p1'incipal libraries and reading rOO1'ns of the speculations. For mere beginners in chemical science, a
e
l
wlw
tlwse
of
���t�:r;�:��a��f�� �:r".ri': ��tlf f�Pf£�6U'f.ft gg:g.'j��
world. We in'1rite tlie attention
humid way
the
in
reactions
" Prof. Von Kobell lias for more than thirty years past
wish to make their business knewn to the annexed
conducted classes in th� examlnations of ores and minc
rates. .A. lnlSine;;s man wants something more rals by thlElo concise a.nll eminently practical system. Any
t
l
a d
n
than to see his advertisement in a printed neW8- l:�a'ri:fl�i: �rt�ttl�� ��� i��r;i!�; 01��1��1'C al s�f:���:
is
thus
enabled
to
etermine
unknown
ores
and
minerals,
25
h
rt
o
w
is
it
If
circ:ulation.
ts
an
paptr. JIe w
according to tbe same analytical plan as that adopted by
our botanists 1'or chislfying and ascertaining the nallles
eent8 per lvne to advertise z'n a paper of three 0
a
n
�F�: ��'b����ig�li:���1��a� �����is��·s��e����t��rR,
tlUJU8and ci,'cuiation, it is worth $2.50 per line owners
of mineral lands. eto., will find this volume emi..
nently nseful in the prosecution of their business.
to advertise in one of thirty thousand.
RATES OF ADVERTISING,
Il!"' Tbe above. or Bny of my books sent by m.U free of
Baek Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. p �e hl'; t���utl!�:g��yrig�. Practical and ScientifiC
complete to Juno 1, 1867, sent free of postage to
, . . . $1.00 a line. Books,
Back Page, for engravings
any one favoring me with hIS address.
HENRY CARgy BAIHD,
Imide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a Une.
lndustrial Publisher,
406 Walnut street. Philadei])bla.
60 C<Jnts a line.
Inside P(J{/e, flYr engravings
7 1J
of

f AUGUST
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YDRAULIC AUTOMA']'IC

Patented by Hev. M. Staples. Feb. 12, 1867. d.ves
� ney.
time, saves labor, saves clothes, saves patlence, saves moacids used, costs but little, is very Simple, and
-

Clothes Wallher and Boller.

I(

No

W.

purely philosophical In Its working. Send for circular.
of Mattewan, N. Y., says : .. Its
Hev. Dr. F. n. Masters,
CESS.�Powell's Patent Sleeve Support.cr. Super- ;��:���:bt�.�,hel:Ji�g�� }��[n�����a�fG�;�;dC�ll.l��l��
I
cedes the ba.rbarous elastic band. Large dIscount ,t o tees Troy OrplJ an Asylum. says : .. After full trial Cit being
agents and dealers. One paIr, by mail, SOc., or four for i n use three day s eacll week); l1nd it .preferable to an otllC1'
$1. Send stam for price list, etc.
in sald Asylum."
of wus,lng heretofore used by
.
TlOMAS l'OWELL, Sole Man�n��url\'id modes
Gounty Hights for sale
State and WlGHT
6 tr
y, .
&; CO., Sole, Agents for p�tent�e, .
Gurley 8 BUIlding, Tl oy, 1'< . Y .
7 3J
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Premium

I'ETROLEUm:.

Lubricating

"We have the pleasure to announce to
on Dealers, !tnill'oad Officers, iUallufn.ctnrers
I nud lUachlnists,
that our
EXOELSIOR LUBRICATING PETROLEUM

was awarded the

FIRST

At thc

PREMIUm:

great Paris Exposition of 1867.

MERICAN INSTITUT E

E XHIBITIO N

-.A grand displ y of the results of American gen ·
Askll1,
and industrya will be opened to the public on
Ius,
O
a
).g� �E!;��e{ , ��n';!���s �!��e��\� ���g!�t
�!�t�
t��
every inventor ,and manufacturer desiring w exhibit
application for space.
novelties, to make immediate
t
h h
te�\ ��� c���ai��bit?� \�� �.:lII�����1ri�f,"e4g1�� �f1W:;
all who deYork, it wlll be farr too sma�l to accommodate
S
a
r c
;l��
�\e� �� eO�f�i\��� h��i�:�'n :-dO;�':d '{}: t��l��gru��,coma new plan o t awarding prizes. Every successful
g;����i�l!ie:��i�r:g }�r�g��t���a\i t�c��et:r�o�
of his article, as approved by disinterested judges. No
charge will be made tor space or for steam power. Each
di�
application for space must give the name and exact
the
menslOUS of the article offered" for competition.itsalso
lU311U*
name and residence of Its inventor as well as orrelating
to
communications
factnrer and oxbtbitor. All
the gxlIib't!on should be addre ••ed to .. Prof. S. D. Till,
man·, AmerICan Institutp, New York," who wlll furnish
8 � �� Hules and Regulations adopted by tho Board
gf��n �� .
At the openln� of the Exposition an Address will be
delivered by tbe Ron. HORACg GREELgy, Pre31dent of
the fnstltute, and a l'oem by C' IlAHLgS G. HALI'L'Ig,
7
Esq. (Miles O 'ReIlly; .

�,��i?fTe�

It Is thUJI stamped by men of Science as t e best Lubri
cating Petroleum produced in the world. hNo other pro
dUCing Company received a premium of any: kmd , not·
withstanding there was a host of competitors. Its gravity
r
d
a
�v�ry ��r�e{;�����e� �F��: C������ ���tf�����ri���
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h
r
�fr"ec\� 1 t:��¥.:�N�WX*���crtt�r� �l�t� �i�I�i'ti":g�
Gales' ),ork Petrolenm Company, Marietta, Ohio, or to
WILKINSON, CAHTER & GO .. No. 31 1ndla street,
Boston, Mass., Sale agents for the New England States.
No other parties have the Genuine Premium Excelsior
Lubricating Petrt>leum. Sold in quantities Crom one to
WSPECIAL�
dred barrels, t o Bll.t If.US¥:r�t��Ss �r:� for
We bave ample
g��u���
ecr r ,
Marietta, Ohio.
' ROOM, WATER PO WER, & FACILITIES
for transportation. We give Special Attention to manu
r"ctnring fOr
l'ROl'Hm'rORS OF PATENT S .
LOATING STEAM: EXCAVAT ORS
t
eo
OR SALE CHEAP-A gooc1 S e c on d-han d F
AT
RgDUCgD
pRfCES.
, :n�8g!�;!
ATER WHEEL S .-New Improvements F tbree-slded Molding Machine, made by SerrelL In· The nndersi�(led Is prepare.1 to snpply any number of co�::��:�fd����;:r� o ;��� gl
artiCles
manufactured
to their order.
wishing
HUTCHINSON & LAUHgNCE,
in exw quire of
Just Patented.-:..Having been long engaged
MoBETH & MoCLUNG,
No. 8 Dey street, New York. !rze:se �1:X;���S,�[ l."Ja���sthe be�R:s.n¥'XirgBi,ifferent 7 2
including these now
perimenting with Wate.r whoels, resulted
MachinlBts,
Hammon, Ohio.
'J
in my obtaiu�
deemed the most successful; it has
tf 7J Turbine Water Wheel Depot, 96 Liberty st., N. Y.
embracing
lng 8. patent on two different kinds of wheels.the
OR SALE-SEVERAL STA'TES.- A
ULKLEY'S
PR O C E SS WILL D RY
greatest
no number of valuable ill1prov�ments,whereby
Patent MetalliC Bnng for Casks, Barrels, 6etc. No. NST ITUTE OF PRA CTICAL DRAW- B aadcondense Peat In86 to 48 honrs. For particulars
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o r
er an
e
ec��oWh!�l� ;s� g�����:��� ���� ��\�r��;�::����g�
6i.r}llintlso,
Ing, Surveying, and Civil Engineerlng.-Open Sum address [7 S*] L. E. HOLDEN, Cleveland, Ohio.
discharge of water. ��:� ���t��� ':{��rc� io °ktf1��Buffalo,
pIes In regard to the application and and
N. Y. mer and Winter at Tollestone, Lake connty, Ind. $30 to
Letter Box 4356,
manufacturing 7 2J
up patterns
The expense of getting.
Celebrated Portable and Sta
other llrst".class wheels ; and
my Wbeels is mucheless than
��� lfi��\�';'Sa�d£:�'� i�VX��E'lf'tv�1l8nJ; �����it AMES' tionary
h l o
e
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A NT ED - AGENTS.-Crowell's Im� inf;;
�e�� 6t' ���e����!� ln;'�;l't:���nJg:r'e n�u�eU:}fi
S
T
E
A
M E N G I N E S ,
on
mall
by
sent
Sample
Sharpener.
Scissors
s �h k receipt proved
t
ea
of 50c. 1* G. W. CHO WELL & Co., Cleveland, O.
O R CHUCKS, In dep end en t Jaw or Scroll , All Sizes,
lr :;r ��8����nd����3ib e c��)le� ��\�h ��t�� o�����and
�'t!ig;�fT�Jil
'¥M�·ll1:�'i.i:ER.
steeL
iron
wrought
address
and
ca.st
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of
GEO.
B. FAIRMAN, Rochester, N.Y.
strong', being made
*J
Write for Circular. [2 13'J H. M. AMgS, Oswego, N. Y.
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NE-HALF INTE REST in Foreign Pat
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�lreg�C::��I�6 l��:���]��1�0���egt<t��;have
ents lor two valuable mventIOns (Olle U. S. Patent
prepared a
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URGH ON THE SLIDE-VALVE' pose to sell an interest in the Patents.
ANTED-Agents in every State to sell
and the other pendmg,) wl11 be given to a rewheel, with all allowed,
penstock, at a 15·foot head,fusing a 24*inch
" Chase's Improved Dollar Microscope" and " De
sponsible person paymg the expenses of pr�cvr1ng the B JUST READ'"� .
l nv
c a
a
scriptive National Bank ,Note Detector," ju."t out. Over
same. Heterence. required. For IUrther llltormation THE ST IDE
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��:t �f :� {ft:e1���:��� ��e ;�t��l a�d ��r��l��
V
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20,000
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$100 per month made clear. Sample, wlth
Mo.
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tests
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power.
CONSIDERffiD.-By N. p BURGH atlthor of" A treatise boo'k, sont hk maH on receipt of $] . Call OU or address;
of business is invited t,O
,.., tshing to engage in tblS branch
r t, Boston, Mas r
t
A
ac
a
tl
it to the
come and see for himself. I would also commend
��;i
h?
s�lN�:'¥'��� g�:.t ee
O F _ ME'rAL ��(��i��� ��:[le�: ,�'.rxact�cc�e1�w��rk' gF��;Jtrga1 �o:ie��
wanted to sell and put
attention of JIllllwrights. Agents
� '1 LIST Saws, Reamers, Ply
Rules for Designing Land and Matine_ En�nes, Boilers,"
cent allowed. Wheels will PRICE
in my wheels. A liberal perno�ice
O RENZ WOLF' S Patent Punch, adapt
thpreof given in the ers, (Jutting Plyers. Shears, Hand Vises. Callipers, Files, ctc. etc. etc. comp�gl,7T£*,¥,�:ated. I mo. $2.
be manufactured soon and
JOHN MUMJ\1A,
Address
to different sized tools. State, Countv, and Ter·
Sclentitlc American. Middletown,
Drills, Drill Chucks, Steel Scales, Steel LetterR and CHAPTER I.-Antecedents. ofille Slide Valve and Steam ritoryable
Butler county, Ohio, Twit;t
Rights for sale at reasonable rates. Address
l*J
- of Valve. and
�"'igurcs, Dra.wing Instruments, etc., sent to 'any address Ports
in the Cylinder. II.-The Proportion
J
L. WOLF, St. Jacob, Marfison Co.:'..!�
3*
DANIEL GOODNOW, Jr.,
by
5
·Ports in the Cylindel' ; Common and Exhaust Relief
23 Cornhill, BOStOll , Mass.
7 & 9J
Slide·Valves. IIL�Equilfbrinm and DOUble-Ported'
OREMAN WANTED-To take. charge
ROCK-DIGGING
OR
AND WALLhe
b
t
of our Finishing Shop.-Amsn thoroughly acquaint·
G. L. SHELDON,
Y�;;�';;t �it�T. -l�.j�� �We�i �1� 1�����n t� ���11�: 5� 161Laying Macbines, address
ed with Architectura.l Iron Work,and well recommended,
Hartsville, Mass.
qon
of
tbe
sNde-Valve,
Vr.-The
'Delineation
of
the
C'llil get a good situation by applyillg to
Path of the Crank·Pin. VII. General Observations.
SNEAD & CO., Market str e", Architectural Foundery,
lW'The
autbor
llas
careluJly
avoided
theorizing
HEELEH
&
WILSON,
62ij BHOADon
the
I,ouisvllle,
.l\.y.
7 S1
subject on which he treats ; all his remarks have been W
. way, N. Y.-Loct-stltch Sewing Machine and Butdeduced from practical dc�onstrations--assumption8 tonbole
do.
It
------have not been admitted-therefore tlle data given will be
HE SUBSCRIBER WISIUS T O DISfou nd Correct.
ATEN T E D WOOD BENDERS.-THE
pose of the entirc or State and Connty Hights of a -----------first of the cla.qs known as " Center benders with
P
new Mop Wringer, just Patented, a cha"1"ming article.
ABORATOHY
end pressure," forFeUlefi,:FUl"n1ture,VesselE-t.and Farm inl�
�'or information direct to
CRAS. R WARgHAJIl,
AMDEN T UBE WORKS C O . ,
plements
JOHN C. MOl{RIS,
OF
Tipton, lifo.
Manufacturers of nll sizes of
122 East Second st., CinCinnati, Ohio,
-.- -.. ------INDUSTHIAL CHEMIST RY.
, . OUGHT-mON WELDgD TUBg AND STEAM GAS 4 5* ]
Advices
and
Consultations
on
Chemistry
applied
to
Arts
],'ITTgRS
AND
TUBg
1I1ANUF
ACTUHER:l'
TOOLS,
viz,:
D ay': made by any onc with my
Metallurgy, etc. Plans of Eactortes, Peace's Improved Gli.s .Ptre Screwing and Cutting·01f
o CAPITALIS'I'S-A FAIR CHANCE.
�
at- ·1 0 .rAatent Stencll Tools. I prepay samples free. and Manufactures,
of ApparD.tus, Analyses, and Commercial As-. Machines
of various sizes for hoth steam and Rand Power;
-A useful and practica1 1nvention for .sale.
Beware of infringers. M y circulars will cxplam. Ad.. Drawings
says.
No. 3, machine screws and cuts oft' from � to 2·1ilch pipe; T
RfCllARD WILLIAMS,
Address
A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.
<iress
Addre.s
No.
�,
machine
screws
and
cuts
ot
T
from
J.6 to 4·jnch plpe�
Box 1051 Post Olllc e, l'hlladelphia.
4 4*J
l'rof. H . DUSSAUCE, Chemist.
No. 5, ma(}hlne SCreWs and cut.s otf from � to 6 inch pIpe;
�
New Lebanon. N. Y. also, screwing stocks, <lies, taps, reamers, drills, ratchet
1'1
SCHOOL OF MINE S,
SHEET AND ROLL BRASS,
S
e er p
s
r:�� }f�g 2 ���� �ig� ��1�: $��\P��� tib���' rrgiJ�lt���
Wmg, GEHMAl< SIJ.,VEf'.. lITO.,
inch pipe, price $22. Peace's pt1tent pipe clamp which fits BRASS AND COPl'Im
GEORGE �L DANFORTH & CO.,
ManUfactured bl..thl)
COL UMBIA COLLEGE.
on an ordinary vise and bolds from * to 2-1nch p1pe, price
HlVENTOIt 'S gXCHANGE,
MANUFACTURING
CO.,
THOMAS
$5. Peace's patent screwing stocks, � O . l , stock and dies,
Instruction in �H ing , Engineering, M etal  208'. Broadway, N. Y. Our long exparience screws,
'l"'bQ�aston, Conn.
M' % � and :u pipe, price $10; No. 2, Rtock and
etc. Re·opens
lurgy, A�8a.y1ng. Analvtkal Chemistry,
Special
at.
t
ention
to partlcnl •• sizes and widths lor Type
in
handling
Patents,
togethorwith
superior
faeilia
h
t
Oat. 7. Examination for admission for degree of Engi1
2 26'
r
r
t�t1Ws�/e� !�d g�t;·�W 2�iR�'J;�l�$�� ��a�g,� FOUl�der.,��chjn\st•• etc..
H��Dtk�� ements ����� tif6�� ih:���;l�?��:b����nr��i:l� ;e1fe�llj�d���: �t��:
patent adjustable pipe tongs wilich ror strength and dn
il�iSa���y,Sio, }�Ol' c.at).I��u6De�u
3�:S
�
a��
tu inventors than any other office in the United rability are warranted superior to anythmg of tbe kind
ments
MESSIEURS
INVEN'l'EURSof ji'aoulty,
.
, .
StAtOB. All letters of inquiry illustcontain a postage stamp. in til e m�rket; No. j.fcrips W. % % ;!( and l ·incl! Pi� and A. Avis lmportant. LesLES
7 IS*
East 4�th .treet, N:ew York.
inventeurs non familieFS a.v�
k
la l�ngue Anglaise, et qui preferera.ient nous c(}inmu:ni..
pe
.
sgr�p:iJf�
���
��ik���$7�J
1h
lf.�if
��o�-lgP
Jl
i
E�
O
qner leurs inventions en Fran!fais peuvent nons addres
ACHINES FOR WORKING FANS, sock.ts, $14.
dans leur langue natale. Envoye� nous un desstn et
Models, and Devices in Show Windows and Cases. � An of the above teols will be sent by express Cree of ser
une description concise pour notre exameD. Tontes
li����lO. Machine Is mO�'!J;kjh��is��'1'k W, 11%x16 charge (), O. D. at above ra6"ljI��'kd¥'�1W WORKS,
communlca.tiona serons rCQus en C()u fl d p,n�e.
MUNN & CO.,
S511 c Whorter street, New�rk, N, J.
7 183
Second and iSteyen� �treets, Camden, N. J.
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by man. fnlly
i n wanted
Spinning dep ar e t, or to
-Mu e itoru aFrame
in

l

E COUNT'S Patent Hollow Lathe D ogs,

..

____ ______._

P ORTABLE

STEA�I ENGINES, COlli-

S�zes. from % to 2 Inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ H 00
hi lling the maximum 01 cf!lciency, durallilitY an,l
o
econ o m y with th e mi ni mum of" w ei ght a n d prjee. Iriley
tm n
l
petent,
t.h e
i��;g�·ell �Pa�lf�i:t�����·IP8,· 5' sizc,�: : : : : : :�n ?J
!,re widely and fa v o r ably known, m o r e than 600 being
take c h a rge of Repair Shop in a, c'otton m il l . 18 3 thorough
S t.ou t Hoil �r-m a keJ's' l am ps . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . $ 4 00
In lIse. A. 1 l w arr ante d sa.tisfactory or no sa.J e, Dc�crl'ppractical 111actllnist, and h as h ad long e x p e l ,lene c i n ch4l.rge All with
�tcel Sc�cws, well litted. Send fol' circular
tivc circulars !'l e n t on ap p l i c !\- t i o n . AcldrcSM
o f !' cvcl'a..l ki�lIs o r se lf-actill� M nle,,", . both I n E ngla.nd a ' t d
21 10* ]
C . W. Lg COUNT South Norwalk. Ct.
1 tf
J_ C_ HOADLEY· & C O o , L awren c e , Mass.
A m <>l" i c a . t J Ilderstand8 t b e produdion of cotton ('. l o th III
all I t:-; dcp:utmcntti. No objecf.i oll to g�) to an y part of the
co·_
IW W.I IW .r. D A I:rON .
!fnitcd States. Addr ess
WATOHM.AN'
S
'rIM.E
O
UGL
A
S
S
MANUFA
CTURING
DELaconia, N . IT.
TECTOn.-Important for all large C o rpora i o n s
Exclusive Manufa.cturers ot
All cornmunirat,ions' Rtrictly c o nfiden tial ane! reference
awt Manutacturing conc;erns-capable of cont,Tolliuo- twHh
7 p'
to I r Csen t aHd turfier e m p l o)rCrs.
C O O I'- ' S
J.· A '.l' E N T
til(': ntmost
the motion o t a wa.tchman or
p a. t.rol man , asaccurilCY
t.I Le same reaches
(litrcrellt s t at i o n s ot llJ!:'
oeM. 8end lor a C i r cul a r .
.J . g. B UEHK,
BORIN G IMPLEMENTS.
t
Also, a complete as:i! or tmc nt or
N . n.-This detector 1!\ c�v �;e�°tii '��oL3(I� �I:':i�� �is.
· - C S ' rl'OO'J �
1�art1e8 using or SClllllg t.hese in:-;truments wi th o u t anthI or ; l� C·ll· .\ N·l
..... •
.... . . . . .J
.1�. .
.
!!YJ.·����!����l be d e a� t w !.!:�eco r d i n l! ��Jaw.: ..!.�_!��_ M
Fl'aminl! Cht8elR, S ocke t Firmer
IL
I
OIL
I
l
OIL
!
I
!
,T ABLI�HED ] N 1846.-The SpcCial
C hisel s and GOIl",cs. Soeke t ParFor H"Urofl.-d s, . St e am er s , snd for m ac hin er y and
g
.:..J Gold M e d al Church, SCll O O l and P r l or Organs an fl BUl'n�n('� PE 4..S E'S lm
proycd Engine S,ignal. and Chr
k��e;������1S ����;s
l\H!lodeons,_wiLh the IRte N ew and E xcell e nt itRprnve O!J8,
f\�:l��::
l Il�orsed and re c o mm end e d by the lllghest an th o r ity
n6h
or
ment.s, ar..; the m O R t desira.ble Teed ins tru m ents m ade. in th� U":1itcd States . It.ll� lI1tJ rope . This Oil p os C8seH
�i��d
i
�ftJl:�rr
�1�fe�,
. and bUl' lin O' and
They are pure in tone, u uJi Oli te d b p o �er, tt c xib l e to tbe g n alltlCs VItally essen tlal tor lubr lCatmg
H o ugcs, Hollow Au ge r s , Cor ksHg h test s ll a d e of ex p r c ssi on , an d bcautlful ill t he 1l' unique fo un d in no othpr oil. It is otfered to the publlce-lipon
l
and
el bor ate st.yles o f 1inish. A ddress , for CirculllrR and the most reliable, tho rough and practical tesf Our mmt
etc.
tf
price list, CARH ART & N E E DHA , Nos. H3, H5. !lod skillful en gi ne er s a.n d m a.chi nl sts pronouJlce it sup er io r Wa.rehouse, 70 Beckrnanscrews,
stre et . New York.
[) 4
J 47 £ost 23d street, N ew YorK.
to anct cbeapcr th an any ot h er , and the only o i l th at is tn
all eases rel ia.b l e IJ.nd will not gu m _ 1 be u S c1 en tifi c
TEXPEmMEN
O D E LS , PATTERNS,
American", alter several tests, p r on ounc es it H sup erior
RM.Y 'rENTS, ETC.AI, and oth er Machinery. M o d els for the Patent
t o any otb e r tbey have useG Cor m n.ch in e r v " li'or �Ri C
No'.
..
O
C
INE
MACH
by
r
e
d
;,,()(){) s e c ond- h a n d army tents, all �[ze8.
r
E
o
to
HOLSK
built
Omce,
.
o n l y h y th e Invent.o\' Rnd M aD Ufac1;ul' e r , F. S . PEASE,
!.'i,oOO second-band m us k e t::! .
528, 500 , an(j 532 Water st.ree.t, near Jefrgrson. Heter to
NOt;. 61 an d r13 Main s tr e et . Buffalo, N. Y.
1 tf
1,000 pick�, s p d e s . and aXCt;.
·-·Beliable
orders tllied for allY part of the world. SCIRNTIFlO AltRRIOA" OlUce.
:W 6-pdr. Sawyer'� steel c n n o n , l'illed, etc e tc . , for
ftp
sale low, lu lot.s to suit. by
A. P U IWER & SON,
R' S
O
T
EN
NV
I
E
II
-T
D
E
UST P U BL
Hcra.p-iron and M e t l Merchants, S ou th and Penn I'ltl'ccts,
n AN I O B T AIN A PA T EN T ?-For Ad· t Itn<i MECnll.NIC·S GU lDE.-A new hook upon M e
5 4*
PhilHoddphia, l'iI..
\ ) vice and instru c ti on s address �_ UNN & CO., �t'i Par k ch ani cs , tPatcmts, an t::. N ew uven ti on s . Contatnln� the
n
O U. S. Pat e nt Laws, KnIes and D iro ct1 on 8 (or d oineg bm;1IM PHOVE D 13 0 1, '1'- �ri��i�:: 8�gr�'0��;.l!'� \�����::. Y{�!V��L�t��d ll:te� �
CUTT I N G M ACIIINE.-Th e bcst in \lSC. T wo sizes. q uickly prepared. Tht', SOl K N T IF W A MEIUCA}( $3 a year� ������arhl�tv����t�ru�ftil lJ�s��ip1���S� �1;e��nOd :��rn�
cutting from % to 3 i n cuer-;. V, 01' !:' qu ar e thl'(�atl, cut 80.000 Patent cascs bavc hccn prepared bV M. & co.
engravin� an d descri.ptlon ; How to
Steam Engine,towith
eq ll�l to lathe work. Up to 1 X inch, o n c e )as.�in� OV" r
InvenL ; How Obtat n Patc n t.. ; Hints upon tbe Value 01..
In
t h e iron iR �uftlcicHt t.o eut a
t' rfec t tluea(l. Bend for
Pat en ts ; Uow to sell Patenl.R : Forms for A Sitgnments ; and
circular giviug ful l d
. the l{ights of In ventors, Assiglwes
formation upon
lt:i?¥-r061{J��I),e�fal1���rl�;�r.
J oint Owners ; Instructione. as to Interferences; H,eisRues,
Or 'V. S. Sha\v , Ageut , Butfalo, N. Y.
5 ()
Extcnsions, Cavp-ata, t o �eth c r with a great variety of nst'
ful i n for m ati o n in r e g ar d to patents, new in v e n t l.ons and
scienUtlc subjects. with SCientific tableR, ando man y ·il1eustrao
N GINES , B OI LE R S , ETC.�Jk: H ;�k.py�c only
t� c��its�081(�a;6RRTJ:rtfJ�� ��b �:it.F� o
One 1;) Ii 01' s e·p o w e r Al'chsmf)auit llOl'tabl('; Enc:inc
anci B ,ile -'.
Onp. IG h o rs e , p o wer 'Vi lhrrham l)OTtable J� n :?:tuo \� Hotlcr.
PATENT W T H,-PR O OF HilOfOnc 8 h o r s e- p o w e r 'l'wlft
1 in':l' Paper. ('tc. _For C i r cul ar amI J'rice LIst, and
"
"
O n e :J horse· po weT
C . J , }'A Y,
tcnns of Stlttc Hights, a d rt r c��
Two S horSe-l)OWer oscillnting
1 11+]
Second allfl Vine streetE\, t. :amden, N. �l.
Second-hand. all ill goorl ()rder. AIRo. second-lInn:1
S h alt.i ng,Pnllies.etc. ,for 8al e low, loy A . PU UVES & �ON,
B A S lC E T
GHATE
It A lI N 'S
:-;crao-il'Oll and MCl al Merch ants , South an<.J. Penn strcets,
I<� N GI� E8-0F ANY PO WER
F URNACE
Phlladelpbia, Pa.
5 4*
l... desirod fOT m an u tac t ories , of superior ('om�truct1on,
WIth patent fricLiollles� slide val ve ann variab l e expan
Rlo n . Address M. & T. SA ULT. New HavclI. Conn.
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MPORTANT.

ktnds oj
v ariety Molu
ca e d
ani g M�whine, lll �ispensable .to r,ompet.ltiou
of wood-worklDg. Our Improved gu a ds
all
Rafe opel':\te� CO�llbinat.1on collars for c;utten.
aud teed t. ble
savin;:::
waved
ana
pl a e tt
all thers.
Evidence
I,he SU erlority of these ach s o
R
e
r
at ,
P���l���r�� ��r�� l g: ��ntt\ii; !��
e
e
J;b,i�n�e�r t11�\�: ���Il�:l't\�l��l�\[��_ g;'�fs Y;it'rm1l:il1� Ott some
one or more of our !lint' patcnts in this machine. W e ca.u
ti on the p n h i i c frum purchasing' such.
All commullI cations mUi;L b e addreseed CombillRt:1 on
M.olding 'lnd Plan i n � M achine Company, Pos t· offi c e Box
ll'230. New Yo"k. All o u r machines are t ested before de·
livery. "nd warranted.
_S end ft?:�·_�;��.�����.�lJ)��I�_��c�_�,!�:..��.��.t���'!:J��
Irrfg
MOST VALUAJJLE .1,fACHINE for all
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ICIlAUD SON, MERlAM & C O . ,

n a N lEI�t��11�i)1�roJij� 8�¥¥:P�AN � H S.
Boring, M ntchlngi MOldinj ' :M rtisin g nn d Tenoning Ma
���1�':9,�rg�le ��d��O�d-tu��
it��lfa����a��'6M�����r.
o

worL:i ng ftachinel'Y. Wareh ou se , 107 JAbcrty street, New
York. 1ttanufaoLory, W orcest er , Mass.
S tf

J:

ATE NT EES TAKE NOTICE.

Having made large additions to our w orks, we oan
a d one or two machines to our JiRt of manufactur98. The

s
Wt�"tH�'.n'BR� %I'iJ1I,Y;�n�11,��t':r��s �F�lrrg�r�Ji�i

Machines and Tool, M ansfi eld . Ohio.

F OR FIHST-CLASS

1

S H AFTIN G WI'l'H

<1

-1 Patent Selt·oiling J�oxl'S nnd a j ust db l e Han�ers, 31!Ht
Mill W ork and sp:eci,il ma.ehinery, I),tldr css
� tf ] _ __�U L L ill{])_� J>�R�O N S. H ar t�o �d����_
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OOD

&

MANN

STEAM

ENGINE

c O . ·S Cm,�;BRATED PORTABLE AND STA
T 0 A RY STEAM E N G J N E S A ND
4
to 35 b orse-power . Also. PORTAllLF SAW MILLS.
We
old t
o
In t h e United States, dev<?ted exclusively to t h e
of Portable
Saw

bave the

facture.

BOILERS. from
cs , Jar.!!;est, rmd m st complete worke,
manu�
EngmcK and
Mtlls, whlcb , for

0
����J��i
L�o��� �����S{)���J��ri�dtg��� �ie��A��!'
da�6
.
tbe public_

The �reat amonnt of hoilf3r r oom , fire 8urfaoe, snd
cylinder area, which we gi\' e to th e rated boriole-pow6r
make our .Engines tile most powerlnl and ,h eap{ 8t 1n
�lBC : a�d the.y are adapted to overy p ur p o s e where power
18 reqmred.
AU sizes constnn i.ly on hand, or fu rni s h e d on Rhort nO·
A �lONTII IS BEING MADle �t;t�on�cs cr�(\�J1:t:��i�:��.'R1�f ��h':f�t�o�(tPPlJ
WB.
Jl
H,
C
N
STE
IlllPHOVlW
our
with
.
"11'1
.
Uit�.N. Y. Ilr"nch offiee �6 Maiden Lane N. Y. City.
hy Ladicti and. Hentlemen. Send tor our tree Catalo�ue
containing S.mpl�s anri Pr i ceR. Address
1
U-R.] S. M . SP!£NCEI( & CO., lJrattleb&ro, Vt.
O OD, LIGHT & C O.-MANUFAC
.
n
n a e
A'rER WHEELS.mers,L�r�;�t-�tm¥tg� i:(� 'l ;ri�!:ll� go� ls �l� i�t�;
The Hcllcal J o nval Turbine 10 m ann factured by .win�. Plan ers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46
tf] J. E. ST g VENS ON , 40 Dey street, New York.
de
a
I
�'hI����1;ro�f:��biJ'J� S M ��l��. &��'1 ar�ett��g�!��·
Shalting. M!ll Gearing. PUlleyS and Hange ... . with Patent
HARLES A. SEELY, CONSUl.TING Se
lf-oiling Boxes.
.J and .Analytical Ch em i s t , No. 26 Pi n e strert, New
Works. Jun ction Sbop. Worcester M""•.
V-ork_ ASBays an d AnAlyses of all kinds. Advice, lnstrnc- �!�hcu.e at l�.�I!'�ty st�e.t. New York .
S 1!1
tion, Reports, etc., on the uscful arts.
1 tI
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S
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M
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AC H INERY . -W E HAVE- O N HAND

and c an su p ply at s h ort notice iron and Wood
Wo r ki ng Machinery Steam Engines. Saw MiIls.& supplles.
Heneral Agonti for 'jUd SOll's sn o w 's and Pl cker i nf G o vcrn rs.
HUTCH iNSO
N"&. 8 t�7!t�i!��. Y;
6�

I a

W

C

SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE
of B rr el s and Shippprs of O i l , SpirHli, or Al c oh ol.
made by CHAS. M ERR ILL & SON S , 556 Grand
A. IR
Merrill's improved Tongued, Grooved a.nd Cementcd
Joint harrels have proovoiJ to be the only reliable n.nd For Durninp: Pea. and Dnst C o al , a.nd oth er flne material street , New York. Th ey will do more and better work,
witb less power an<.J. repairs, than any other Hammer.
perfpct.ly tight b arr e l for shipping an di s t oring o i l . Osp i r its, lIlustrated In Scientific Am erican . Issue 01 May 25. 18G7. Send
1 tt
for a c l r cnl ar .
h
li
��la�fi��leB ��� t�S �����! , f�;3i�� �� :j�������t� e���f�
le
tn
b t
THE SMOKELESS FURNA C E ,
��
:�t�i��iih��lt f��g. oi'��� ���ri� �t �� ��iB:��rs�r;;b
the common b arrel , the m a e h i nery rrquired being im p l e For TIurning Bltl1minous Coal wltbout smoke. llI u .tr at e d
and not costly. For �h o p or territorial rights to manu- ill til c American J ourn al of :Mtnlng , iSSlIO Of .May 25, 1867.
facture, and all i nform atI O n
�t�iI(B� ���'Rh�t�;; to
108 W ater street, BORtOIl , Mass.
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HE CELEBHATED " SCHENCK "
MPORT ANT

TO

l\iANUFACTUHERS

IVIL AND MIN I N G EN GINEEING at

.:J'"

C

& JU STI E
tor theIr

HOVER & B AKER' S HIGHEST PRE-

G 1way. N. Y.
llroRl

PRIZE MEDAL
0, 'P�e Paris Exblbltlou·wa. "wardcd to

SIIAW

P

RESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force

to st o n mowers. and a p er fect snbstltnte for both
tmd t ns-run ni ng m ore ea-etly than either. Adapt
nnd C u � olt'l. , nnd. Heati ng PurpOfi188, Forgea
SteamShips, Boilers, Ventilation, etc etc. Prices fl,ccord
��;� sizes. rsnglng from $2J t� �h500UR4�f�'!r,for Clr
.
'12 Sudbury street. B oston . MBS• •
1 tf J
PI
��an
Pis o
ed for .Blast,

AY L O R,

BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST

.
T.OHKSHIHE I RO N .-Thls Iron Is &f a Superlo
T
quality
for 1 0 c o m o t1v e and gun parts. cotton ft.nd ether Itt!
chtnery, an d i8 capablr of recei vIng tht' nlgbest finish. A
good a�sor tm cnt of b a rs in stock and {or s al e by JOHN·
sole agent for tI,e United Stat"" alld C.nad86
TWITH NEW AND l1tfI'OR·.m,�Pii:8,m;�:11�N'�J�S' B.NO.TAFT,
18 B att erym ar cb-st .. Boston.
1 14'-8.
Manufactured by the
PLANER S , ENGINE LATHES,
RON
SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAWAN. N. Y.
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President.
T o ol s , of Superior Qua ·
I Drllls, and other Machinists'
T. J. B SCHENCK. Treas.
'
1 tI

en.s ela er Polyteclmle In.tltute. Troy, N. Y. InC the Rvery
th orough . Gr3.duate ' obt2l.ln most desir
8CrUCftOn
able po.Won.. Re.opens S ep t . 11. For the Annual RegLS�:�i.(tll����m{1��L'Jf�IDRgWNtl'.D�rr��tor. Troy. N ...
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THE

HARRISON BOILER

�I1UM

ELASTIC

Stitch

Sewing

Macblnes.

4�5
1 t!

•

ORTABLE AND
ST AT I O NARY Steam
s . CIrcular Saw Mills. M!lI
P G m s andandCB t ler
cotton
on GIn H I\teri al ,
the
DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New
Enrrlnes
ol
o t
ALBl!:HTSON &;

Work.
s manufactured by

It&u ��db���:,n�d�����i lW.KJ oHX���0:AJ8F��B.fr1R
ING CO., New Haven. Ct.
1 t
ATHE
LHOUTON

CHU CKS - HORTON' S PAT-

to

incheB_ Manufacturer's address,
Willll , or .L OC ks . Conn.
1 :IS'.

,
E.

ENT-from 4
24
& SON.

A

NDREWS'S

PATENT

PUMPS, EN-

GINES. ete.1 tt
LODdon, C��
CENTlUFUtiAL PUMPS, from 90 Gal•• to 40,000 Galo.
per m i nu te, capacity
given by thos. Hammers where- Is the only one now offcred for sale entirely FREE from
The �re"t satisr"ctlon
OR SALE -Vcry superior upright Drills,
OSCILLATlNG ENGINES (Donble and Single). fa'om
b
r
e
r
- New F ri ctio n }I'eed, ma terials and workmanship 2 to :.!50 horse-power.
DESTRUC'.l'IVE
EXPLOSION.
gT�: ;g;� � t'h�t����� ��;���f�l�f� a��
�t�t eiT��tB1�
TUB ULAR BOILEUS, trom 2 to 50 borse-power. can·
fi rs t Class. Se n d for cut
They ar e made of sizes suitable for forging
mer infrnsc.
Burne aU 8moke.
BULLAHD & PARSONS,Hartford. Conn.
hnve b een made Rnd put 2 t
om ]0 In_ to }.l 1n. squ ar e , and are employed in Twenty th ou s and hor8e-power
lron
STEAM HOLSTERS to raise from " to 6 tuns
i a�eH ; t�c�l��;f���e'ri!��i�l. t1i��8����;h,ti;,�r �'i �J�a�dc�:3t��n�
manufacturJng axl es l or l oc om o tives 88 w el l us c arrimpIePORTAB LE EN GINES.
1.0 0 horse-power.
�lso , for axes, h at ch e ts . hoe�, t::h o vels , a�ricultnral
::>
AT
E
NT
SHINGLE,
STAVE,
AND
These m a chin es are aU first-cluss and arc unsurp&ssolt
apply to the llarrison D oi l er Works. PhtJadelpbia, Pa., or
0
c t
1
Machinery.
Comprising Sh i ngl e M!lIs. Head for c o mp a c tness1 siml?llcity, durab ility, and e c o nomy 01
Barrel
to
J.
B.
HYDE.
Agent,
�:S;���
1\)a;;!�
1
��13)e���
� ;��J'L��gt����
�������a���r
1
Ini.!; Mills Stave Cutters, S ta.ve J ointers, Shlnl!le and wo rk.ing. For aes cr i ptive amp lliets and price l st ad..
25 tf ]
omccs ' and 10. No. 119 B r o adw ay, N. Y_
l'HILIP S. JUSTICE.
l4 Gm]
'dre';l l� u.te n t ee .
i
H eading Jointers. Heading Rounders and Planers. Equal dr cs the manUlacturer., li.
N
\4 Nohli 'L!;. ••reet. Ph ilade l p hl a . or 42 ClilI st N e w York.
Izln� and Cut-ott Saw.. Send for ll\ustrated List.
1J
NO� 4 n -#��r";;�r :.r�� 'Y
FULLER & FO RD .
FACTORY B UIL D IN G IN BALTIMORE
1 8*-tfJ
282 and m M adison street. Cblc ag o , III
FOH SALE.
OJ" VINEGAR.
IRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TO LS .
prot H. DUSB;).)J,C� P l) .qJ!l.i.�t. i. ready to furnisb � THE SUB S O RIB EH OFFERS FOR
PRATTj..�:l;r.ft�! �I�
t e most recent me th o,tls 1)1' p�,�nJ.lfa.cturlDg Vin egar .Il1!iLsal e , for ncconnt of whom it m ay concern , the ext e n·
t, gi'o rd. C onn . ,
TEAM ENGINE S.-C OOK, RYMES &
llY the RIQw and quick p r o c e s�, WJth nnd with o u t al sive FACTORY B UILDING. with p o wer . reecnLly erected
M anufacturcrs 01 Engine L a th e s , (15) lIfteen Incbes to (8)
Co.'s
celebrated
fi
rs
t
c
l
ass
stationary
.
portable
and
e
r
n
t
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a
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u
n
l1Ja
�9
dlrectly from c orn ; Also, � rQCeS8
cohol,
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o
for
the lHanufacture of ft' :�.J.
ir
warerooms,
h
o
i
s
t
i
n
g
engines
constantly
on
hand,
at
the
�}n:li.�t�� �f.i;���;.ld l'dd���lla Ion iJf woocj.. }Jethod. . Tile b ui lding is 240 tco' lOng by 40 feet wldc , or olle bl:;(h 107 Llb�rty strect, New York.
f!���id:�v��ft:tr��� l����h 3e�1�e��!�a B���li:i � a�(lrnTe:
3 tf
ry. Also onIV m akers of Engine Lathes with SIHt.e's Pat
s
t
o ry . with a wmg 75 feet l o ng , two stories hIgh. The
New
Lebanon.
N.
Y
en t Ta.per At t ac hment , conaeded by all W h o have usod I t
1*1
entire b u dding 18 of fourteen -in c h wans, built on a str on,.
to be m ost perfect and simp le ill i t s con!ltructioR a n a al.
st��� f�f�d�11�be af�l� t��;er:d : ��ltfr u
OR ENCHNE BUILDERS' AND STEAM most mdlsp en s ab le for good workmanshtp.
: Er��kr �}ai����d
t
a
RENT OR S ALE-A Quarry of Verd near tidewater,
Fitters'
Bra
••
Work,
address
�'or a circular and price list address as above.
S tf
b O ll- n d e d on th r e e sides �y open strl:cts,
Antique Marble and S er p e nt i n e . Also. an excellent Rnd on tbe fourth by tne line or the B �l tmlO r e and O h io
F. L UNKENHE I M ER.
IV I LL IA1tf HE N RY.
ron �ilBe.
C in cinnatI Brass Works.
The size 0 1 the s q u ar e 1.s 222 by 280 feet. T h e 10 26*J
W y omin g, Luzerne county, Pa. Railroad.
6 9« ]
ower consists of a l00..horse engine, �UiJt by Woodruff &
ITRO-GLYCERIN.r
r d
t
n
p;;��m���� �:�� b�8g:1 ·{s � t��l�rar 1�n��;lWI�1� �a\�:
UNITED STATES BLAS T IN G OIL CO.-We are
�
ANNUM SAVED. - U S E more, and of the c ap ac ity of 200 ho rs e s . The p.ngine� a.nd now prepared to fill a11 ordcrs for NItro-Glycerin, and re
o o d Workers' great Time Saver. C o , ts $1. b oi l ers are in sep a r at e buil� ings, outside of the main sp ec tfu lly invite the attention of Contractors, M i ner s and
��. Wfor
circular.
JOflN:;ON & IULLEY.
bu l l dmgs , and are placed at rlglJt ang l es WIth it.
Quarrymen to th e immense economy ill the use of tbe
Send sl';"UP
')
I!
t
t
l
] 3�4 Vicnna street, Philadelphia.
it
er Same. Address order. to
6 3lt ]
b e� n t�� lii'�tgHNJ �� S� go����r ,N�fl;: �� . ��il �1
JAMES DEVEAU. Sec
WhICh w ere only used for a p eri o d of about three motths_ 1 28']
S2 .Plne street, N ew York
The Fa.ctory is sup pl i e d with fo rges , furnaces, tanks,
grindstone pits &c., s u i tabl e for any c h ar ac ter or man u
RIC SSON CALORIC ENGINES
lactnrlng. an� lB mo delled after the best plans for econo·
l\ .tT A S O N ' S
PATENT
I<'RlCTION
of New aud Pra cti c al Architectural
G HE A T L Y IMPROVED C O NSTRUCTlON.-'1'cn
Send for nCcaltoasil ollgguestamp.
A. J. BI(;KNI!;L L . Tro y . N. Y. my in labor.
t;;drS <?f practical w or ki n g by �he th o u san
ot these en IlJ.. CLUl'('JlE�t tor starting Machincry, ,espe d 3U7
Works. c
As the ab o v e property must be di sp os ed or to settle the ygines
Heavy Maehiocrr, with ont Budden shock or jar lII.r e IUU10 u s e , have demoD8tratect lJeyond cavil their supe,
awill
tfai r s o f "'n incorporated company, very Ub er al terms rlority where l es s than ten horse-power is required. uIactm·ed by
VOLNEY W. M A � O N .
be made. l!'or tur th er partICulars address
Pr o viden.c e , H. 1.
1 tr ]
Porta ble and StaLlonary St e am EngIncs Grist ond Sa"
B O OK-PURCHASING AGENCY.
JOHN COATES. President.
Mi
l
l
s
,
Cotton
G
i
n
Shattfng,
s
Air
Pulleys,
Pumps,
(jearm�
reign
o
F
or
American
]� H S O N S Desiring
Baltimore. Maryland.
5 3"
Pumps.
and
tieneral
promptly
Jobblnl(.
Orllers
11lled
lor
B. ROGERS <'I> C O . , Manufacturcrs of
-. Hu..;ks, Perio dic al s , or Newspapers, on nny subjyct,
JAME� A . HOBI.NSO N .
anytt-D]
kiwI 01 M acb ill er y
) . the most Imp ro v ed Wood-workiul;\ Machinery,
ATENT I MPR O V E D Endlcss or Band
,tmu bo aC"�J-r-t 1�1irf��1t ¥��\�i��'r?��c ��3����d��:j{�g
164 Duane street, cor. Hnd&on, N e w York.
1
.
Saw Mac hi n es , where s sw-bre a ing is stopp ed en�
i��rn!�q���llt��"t'1Jl���g���p���
' ........:.::... -..l ...... ..
fr����rd�������f���.��'c�B��
·
tlrely_ They urc uselnl for all o u tside scroll sawing, and
B �, ates and. M a c li in is t s' T o o l s . Wareroom 109 Libertv
jj�.
BALL & CO.,
WANTED--For Four New and ao mo r e work than three ordinary up-an d� d o wn sa ws ,
. GENTS
New York. Man�:���!., N 0.E����_!.�t.
'2 ·1:t...
:(!n,.. Ad d r css] t":!aw mnc h sIllootber, take l ess powcr, and save eto c k . We
SCHOOL STHEET. WOItCESTER, MASS
\'
. .
Valuable A.rticles br �ailYN.CO!l;;1;l,TMt;
�
Md.
(;�t:r,
It
,
ret.el
�
also
ruanufacture
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e
l
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oval
ana.
general
wood
with stllmp. J OB . L. �{OUTZAH
HE 20m ANNUAL EXHIBITION
t,urning latlIes . double adju.,ta.Jle spilldle bonog m achi nes ;���t�ci���eSrs�fs:��61d���':'r���;I��:M6��isg�YU:
of the
for .crunr, lollnge, and furniture mu.llufac�urers ; circular- right and. Ve r ti ca � Shaping, �orlDg M 8c n es , Scroll 8aws,
ROUGHTON' S Paten,t G radu ating Lubri- ;
nd
,) ftin P U ' l 1ii��,nie�RfiTIii� C " con- and a varIety ot Otihcr Machllles ac.d artlcles tor working
M A R Y L A N D
I N S T I T U T E
,
slm·
ps-tile
wood.
�trr\t��o n t�l�U ��
, �ators for �tea1U e n e;ines and steam pum
�
FOl! THE PROMOTION OF TIlE MECHANIC ARTS.
Send for our 111u.strated Catalosme.
1 25*
n jaOo'Y{'}S��i' C en
175 ,an d V. 1 Hester strcet. N e w Y o r k C i ty .
4 G':I
.
Yltd;I IIi%'�Sl
wm be o pe ned in the sp aci ou s Hall of tho In stitute , in
ld'�\
l
:
g�t
�
te
r
st.,
N. Y.
B al t i m or e . on Tuesda Evcnlng, Oct. 15, ]867_
�-. - --. - .
OODWORTH PLANEHS A SPE-- :
LATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man Gi;?Jo�t.'����a;:y.U dJ
m.'i] tb':r.uJ��}'tf51\:e£R��ln��J.ll
C1A�1'Y-F rOm n e:v' patterns of tb� mpst . ap
" .
. EWA.�� <!f �ll!-itations of W�nans' Boiler :: pW
utactllr)ng
purpose�_
I.)l!lt1nutn
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Pow
d!lase<l. H .. M . llAYNOH. O ill ce i48 lJroadway. N. Y. 8 5*
n�llJovlng and prev(�hiihg · l n crl,ls totl o n and corro�lon, no · )V- g enera l l y. aNos. 24 and 26 Ceutrai, corner U n loll·Btree l.,
01"
ASSACHUSETTS
I NSTIT UTE
ga lvanic action. 6 g. H. N"W1N'lI.��, ll Wa.ll st., N . Y. 2o�g;��r'J' M �lTHE UB Y. RUGG & m, HARD�ON.
Technology-A sc i e u t ific school for the p tofe�slollal
etlucation at'; MecJ i3llica,I, C I vil, and Mining· Englnecr$,
.P racti cal Cltpmists, B u i l de rs , and Arcllitects; a.nd tor the
! r tl
r
ess
'l"HE " McGO W AN" AND " BU CKEYE"
ANTED-Ladies an tl Gcntlemen everv
gelleral ed�cafi.oll of young' men for business 11ft'. In�
Ii ,Pa tt ern s Double-actin� H and an d Pow er 'Pumps, ! ...
struction gIVen m lUa t h em atics and the physical SCiences,
wherc In . business that Wl I pay $5 to $20 p-er 14 �O'J OLNH AUS ;·.N & CllAWF'OHlJ, PIttsburgh, P" m:
W
rutell.(;(V� �863, For r ai lr o a ds , factories, m1lls,etc. Agents ' day
odctn l angu ag es �,nd English studies. Studen ts re
'
;
no
b,Ook, .n�e!lt l'i�ht,· or medical humbug, but a
;wanted �Q. eycry to wn and v1 Uagc.
ODELS and all kinds of Brass Work ceived in �pecl.t 1 s t u di e s. Jt�xaminations for adm l st'libn
.
s t andard articlif"ot lif c ri�, wan t e d �Y everybOd ' and sold
�Q()WAN B ltOTHEUS. Man ufacturer s .
l
l
t
M made .t J . GAIR'S. 8 Gold st.. near M alden Lane. Oct. 5, at the .N ew Ins ti tu te Building, K'oy ls to Rt., Bostoh:
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The patentee may be addressed with reference to the dis

Improved Inclined Slat Bedstead.

Many devices have been resorted to with the obj ect of pro posal of rights.

---------..
.�.
�------
�

moting comfortable repose and rest, by improvements in bed 
steads.
by

A.

Bayonet

A new invention in this direction has been patented

Rothwell, of Washington City, which consists in so ar

ranging the slats as to produce a partially curved surface,
adapted to the form of the

Wounds.

Our knowledge of bayonet wounds has been so limited that
their effects have been, until a recent period, involved in con-

body, as represented in the

equidistant

the

slats,

between

stead, so that a regular curve
is formed, two feet in length
three

inches

depth, more or less.

In bed

onet wound almost invariably heals by first intention under
auspicious circumstances, and leaves no deformity behind,
whilst the simplest ball wound requires weeksJor a complete

of rail or side piece, a further
modification may be made, by
raising above the level a slat

recovery, and then perhaps leaves the suflerer with a con

tracted and useless limb .-Dr .

or two at the head, so as to
require a smaller pillow, as

Baruch.

.. _ ..

shown in the engraving.

THE COMING EXHIBITION by the American Institute of the
city of New York is of such general interest that we direct
the attention of inventors and manufacturers to an advertise

This invention, while it is
greatly promotive of the com
persons, is especi

ROTHWELL' S

ally adapted to contribute to
the ease and rest of in valids.

the opposing line approaches closely with fixed bayonets ?
This dread of' " cold steel " is, in my humble opinion, mainly

tissues, and forms a smooth track. whilst the minie is relent
less in its course, whirling with unimpeded force through all
opposing structures, crushing, tearing, maiming all. A bay

greatest

steads having sufficient depth

fort of all

ness the rout of lines that llave unflinchingly withstood a
continued galling fire of musketry and ar tillery, as soon as

which the terrible minie bores through the tissues. The
baY£»'let, on account of its less velocity, is easily diverted
from a straight course by bony, cartilaginous, and tendinous

the head and foot of the bed

and

Why is it that the determined approach of a line of
glistening steel makes the cheek blanch and causes the
bravest hearts to waver ? Why do we in many battles wit

dread of transfixion by the bayonet. But this would proba
bly not be so, were it generally known that bayonet wounds
are almost harmless, when compared to the plowed tracks

mortises for

three or four of

onet ?

by it.

The depression is made by

about

17, 1 867.

attributable to ignorance of the nat ure of the injuries inflicted
There appears to exist in the minds of men a vague

engraving.
deepening the

[AUGUST

With this arrangement a com

fortable bed may be made with a thin mattress. The invention

IMPROVED BEDSTEAD.

siderable doubt and even mystery.

Experience, however,

teaches that we have exaggerated the nature of these inju

commends itself to general use by its manifest utility and ries, and attributed to them formidable qualities which they
cheapness, costing little more than the common arrangement, happily do not possess�

and also being easily adapted to bedsteads already in use.
_

ATENTS

Why is it that soldiers have such terrible fear of the bay-

before the CommisSioner. Nor does the fact that one ot
the parties bas alreadY obtAined a patent prevent such an
i iO
e
e
��t:�;!���i l ��t:�ih�rr��J� i�sri�:E �� �i��tl �� ���
that another person was. tue pnor Inventor, give 111m also
a patent, anet thus place them on an equal looting' before
the conrts and the publlc
e
s o 1 b
ic
in����itt�t���e n��(;�t�1� , :�i�;���� ih � 1s ;:fuable to the patenfee in tbis country is worth equally as
as much in England and Borne other foreign countries.
Five Patents-American, English, French, Belgian, and
Prusslan-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to
his discovery among' ONE HUNDRED AND TmBTY MILLIONS
h
a
d
t
g�: ;f %';��i� ��:r���al::'°gci:'n���c!tY�1 arl�ri'c6 t��t
patents can be obtained abroad by our Citizens almost as
-eailly as at home. The majority of all !latents taken out
by Americans in foreign countries are obta.ined through
the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN PATBNT AGENCY. A Circular
containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messr•. MUNN & Co.
For Instructions concerning Foreign P a.tents, Reissues,
Interferences, Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Pro�
ceedings at the Patent Office. the Patent Laws, etc., see
our Instrnctlon Book. Sent free by mall on application.
Thosa who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige
by presenting them to their friends.
Address all commul)lcatlons to

ment in another column which informs those wh o desire to
compete for prizes how they may, by prompt action, secure a
place. We are informed that many novelties have already

been promised and it is confidently asserted that this Exhibi
tion will surpass all former displays by its extent, variety,
and attractiveness.
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